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Seminole county commissioners today 	 phase wWdbe work at the Sanford facfllty. 
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a method of disposing of wade water. north Seminole area and disposing of the 
Pending the Sanford Plant to serve the entire 
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Bill Dale, director of environmental 	than 114.7 million. 
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services, said the $15 million would come 	The committee could also choose to ex. 

_______ 	 / 	 I 	____ 	 I 	F 	M 	 By The Associated Press 	The U.S. Census Bureau 	Association of Chiefs of Police sharing and federal assumption doing most of the legwork for from both federal and local funds About Th 	pand both the Sanford plant and the Green- 
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leased statistics Saturday that he intends if releded to of local welfare costs. 	the GOP ticket, is in Illinois,. 	41. 	 iIi 	A President Ford is wrapping which showed there are 2.5 mil., "stamp out the threat of politi- 	Ford campaigned Sunday attempting to shore up 
	per cent is expected from Washington, while 	wood Lake plant or to build an entirely new UP a Southem campaign swing lion more Americans - Support 25 per cent will have to be rude up by the 	plant in the UpsWa area west of Sanford. 

	

or a to. cal terrorism." 	 along the Mississippi Gulf Coast m (ann areas where it has r  I 	. 	 today. stressing Conservative tal of 25.9 million - below the 	lie srdd in the first 100 days of and, in effect, told voters he portedly been wavering. 

	

three governments 
Dale said no specific financing has been 	

Either land spreading or deep well 

didate Jimmy Carter continues The 10.7 per cent increase over 
times, while Democratic can- official poverty line of ,50O. his nest adminlstraion he would was closer to the South iden. 	Sen. Walter F. Mondalegive top priority to federal logically than Carter, its native , his set up. Possibilities, however, include either a 	location alternatives. 
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 Democratic rival. said he un- user charge or the floating of bonds. 	 Also at today's meeting, Dale recom- 
to can his attack on Republi- last year is the largest jump in anticrlme legislation. Ford son. 	 derstood the seriousness of 	Under the spray irrigation system, Porter 	mended that the county bow out of its 
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• 	 hookup fees. Hover, federal Officials have 

foc a group of Northwest labor different kind of Other Amer. 	Carter told audiences in Call- ing excessive spending for do. gation that children of families 	Executive Assistant Roger Nelswender 	informed Seminole that hookup fees cannot be 
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- 	 an "indictment of economic 	Ford. who is in Miami today, taxes burdening homeowners. defense spending. 

 

- poverty in America underscore the New Poor." 	 to hiame for spiraling property advocating "disastrous" cuts in livelihood will go looking for a any plan which would not allow flexibility in 	The city of Casselberry has indicated an 

- 	1eaders that new figures on ica, a class that has been called fornia Sunday that the GOP was mestic social programs while who are deprived of a decent said the county did not want to lock itself into 	charged. 2 	 • 	
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mismanagement" by the Fond 	d in a speech prepared for a He 
proposed to bring property 	Meanwhile, vice presidential

way "to make it 
	 plan takes the Sanford plant to "maximum 	bed move for the county would be to back off 

	

in the the future. Neiswender said Porter's present 	interest in buying Eagle 
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	 body will again discuss the 	 tlement with Glace and Red- 	 the governing body there will 	

Opener at Lake Brantley. 
Page 6-A. 

lAngwood, the governing 	 The city, in a lawsuit set. 	 In Casselberry, meanwhile, 	Southern Standard Building 	
Tuesday night In Its season 
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	 1 1 k 	 possibility of retaining the 	 chile several weeks ago, paid 	 consider appointing a new 	Ordinance and abandoning a 
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SM,000 for the sewer system 	 council vice chairman and an utility easement. 	 i\l)EX . 	 services of the Winter Park  

I 	 I 	 engineering firm of Glace and 	 acting city manager. 	 Mayor Gerald Christensen 
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public works law for a cit) wide 	 money 	 Glascock, who resigned The 	m
will 

inistration 	a refunding  Three years ago, city voters 	 board has been discussing the  luif 	 the water system. 	 turned down a referendum on 	 possibility of naming long-time 	deposits; a recommendation horoscope 	
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sewer System and expansion of 
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla (AP) - After four 	posed in another case 	 bonds were nailed to the post 	
ç 

I 	E. 	I ll 	 I 	 .- 	 Do 	
J 	I 	 . 	 j 	 days of helplessness - bound, gagged and 	Investigators said Mrs. Jaffa's rescue in a 	"She wanted to know if her husband and 

- 	 8 WE - 	 - )  f. .' 	 • I 	

blindfolded in dense wooand 
- Sheri Linda 	wooded area came after McWilliams' girl 	children were all right," Touchton said. "She 	• ' 

- 	 • 	 ______________________________ 	
Jaffa, the kidnaped wife of a wealthy land 	friend, Edith Burton, fl, broke down under 	was in excellent condition for the situation, 	 • developer, wasn't sure she could trust her 	questioning at the jail in Macdenny, 30 miles 	She had been exposed to rain, heat, cool nights -611 

~~Ir.* ., 	 Er r= 2 arl a 	 ~; 	..% 	 .

3 	 ... 	

r 	 p 	 rescuers, 	
west of Jacksonville. 	 and the tape over her eyes and mouth which 	. . 	 . 	 . 	 naturally makes the skin sore." *_ 	 f. 0 	 10 	 I 	

Touchton worked With knife and scissors to I 	
; i 	 a JEWim 	 >1 

 

6 ~'-, 	 I took her in my car and made her show us," 	
4. 	"I 

-,.% 	 - - - - - 	 I 	 is 	 Im ic 	 - 	- - --- 	 i1c 	 40.4 	qM 

____ 	 .10, 	 > --I 	 I 	 le Police Chief ,Nlatt 	"She drew us a map to lead us to the spot but m 	 ' 	 _____ 	

Jaffa said his wife will not meet 	 I cut her bound wrists earl
ro %4 	0III 	 9 a W t a ,3 	9 	 " 	 'a~" y Sunday, Mrs Jaffa 	Asst State Atty. Wayne Ellis said 	 repot ters to discuss her ordeal

with 	 , 
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"The mos, important thing is to get life back abducted her 	 -XA% 
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last Wednesda~ had been the abduction, hid under a cover in the back 	 ..,.~ o 
. 

	 ;_ 	 l 	 . 
	 . 	 But the rescue was real, and her husband, 

 
r 	 : 	

- 	 dressed as policemen, 	 seat of the car because she didn't want to see
lbl. 

L 	 is 	...s 	

, 	

9 	wig 	 3: ;; U. 	cussing a possible European vacation." 
to normal," Jaffa said. "She is already dis. 	 A q ~ :

Nirs. Jaffa again, Ellis said. 
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After the kidnap, Jaffa received a $20(),00o 	 . 41;..;.i 	 f 	 11; 	 I 	 IK 	 CAl .
___ 	 . 

.. 	All 	 341 :4 & 	 , 	 6 RE I ; 	x . , 	 Richard, was soon at her side. 	 "Wecalledout... heardhergroan and found 	ransom demand. He got $50,000together and 
,V. 	 . I 	"I can't recall what she said when we first 	her," Ellis said. It was just a mile from her 

gal 3 H 	I R i " 
 

	

___ 	

"Y 	 saw each other. The big thing is seeing We 	home 	
money at a spot in the Ocala National Forest 

____ 	 3 a trail of notes directed him to leave the 

8m 	 ) 	 SWEET SMELLS DAYLIGHT 	 kissed and it was the greatest kiss we ever 	Mrs. Jaffa, 35, was hospitalized for ex- 	
The money was never picked up, and when 	

.. had
P* 	 MM

," her husband said 	 posureand abrasions but was reported in good 	the kidnapers made no further contact Jaffa 
____ 	

N 	 5 	 E 	 0 	 ___ 

	

Warner League junior bantam ganie at Oviedo 	business partner in a Jacksonville contracting 

 

rr 	t~ 51W - R 	0 	1 	 U'D , R 	3: 	 . %W 	 SanE rd's Gene sweet looks for daylight in Pop 	Jack McWilliams, 39, the brother of Jaffa's 	condition and high spiri today 	 and his to children made a televised appeal
11 ____ 	

- Cr 	 & 9 W . 	- 	 0 	f  --.~- I b, 
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	a., A 	m 	 Z 	 - 	 Rescuers said Nirs. Jaffa was badly bitten 	for Mrs. Jaffa's release. against Fort Pierce Sweet found some, but n 	business, was charged with the kidnaping and 	b . 4411 . 	 5`1`21 	 V C: 	"... 	4 	3: 	C6 C-) y mosquitoes and scraped on the back and 	FBI agent Arthur Nehrt),s said the !1 	 r- 	 .11 . 	I. . 	- - 	M. 	 enough as his team lost, Saturday, 13-6. Photos, 	held under $750,000 bond. 	 head from trying to work herself loose from 	 a 

	

story on weekend's Pop Warner League action in 	lie was arrested in jail, where lie was 	 CUsed man, a native of Lwiipkin, Ga., is the 	_Vr 	. 
the post to which she was tied, which was 	brother of Aubrey E. McWilliams. a partner 	, 	 1.* 

________ ____ 	 ____ 	
1 	 r 	

Seminole County, Page 6 	 serving a weekends only jail sentence im 	similar to a railroad tie and si feet tall Her 	with Jaffa in Spectra HUJl(feN 0J'r,..__., 	CN 	 3 	 . 
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US. Still 
Hopeful On 
Africa Peace 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States, seeking to accei 
the positive, took an oaiin1d1c view of the declaration by fh 
hack African leaders that they reject some of Premier Is 
Smith's terms for yielding power to Rhodesia's black majorit 
bet appare.Iy accept some basic principles for such a tressltio, 

The presidents of 	Tinin1i, Botawana, Wumhqu 
and Angola, meeting Sunday hi I'k,  Zambia, turned dew 
Smith's proposal for setting op a date council, with black-whit 
parity, under a white chairman. 

This council wouldln theory, have powers to veto decisions of 
black-dominated council of ministers serving as an executIv 
organ while a new condlüdlon Is being shaped to give Rhoded 
full statehood by 1$?L 

The presidents also reaffirmed their commitment to tis 
guerrilla drnggle against Smith's white minority regime ani 
called on Britain to convene a condltnticnal conference ti 
______a black-majority government. Britain quickly agreed ti 
that request. 

&nith formally proposed pg5  transition plan Friday after Iti 
details had been worked out by Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger and South African Prime Mi'iistir Joim Vorder. 

&nith had called for a two year transition period, an bderIn 
athnlnldraticn directed by the state council, a cordituilona] 
conference within Rhodesia to draft a new constitution and an end 
01 the guer ills w r against his regime. 

The State Department hailed the I niki' declaration Sunday 
saying "THE ROAD TO A NEGOTIA'lED SOLUTION IS NOW 
OPEN." U.S. ofliclals described the declaration as an acceptance 
of the fwv1arnental Issues Involved In Fltthiger'a recent shuttle 
negotiations In southern Africa, namely, the Idea that the Smith 
government will yield power over a two year period and that 
conference will be convened to establish an Interim government 

Furthermore, U.S. officials pointed out that presidents Julius 
Nyerer and Kenneth ICaunda of Tansanla and Zambia have both 
acknowieed pubildy that guerrillas will cease firing as soon as 
a caretaker, or transitional, government Is formed. 

There also was speculation that the African leaders were 
stalling because they could need time to try yet again to bring the 
feuding chiefs of Rhodesia's nationalist movements together to 
form a united front during the Independence negotiations. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, chairman of the Senate 
subcommittee on Africa, said he doubled that Soviet Influence 
had led to the reaction by the five presidents. 

Clark, appearing Sunday on CBS' "Face the Nation," also said 
Kissinger bad assured him there were no secret provisions in the 
proposed Rhodeslan settlement. 

FLORIdA 
IN BRIEF 
Powerful L.wi Aides 

.. 
Said To Carry 'Hatchet' 
TAlLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis will quickly fire top officials of 
the Department of BankIng and Finance If 
certain tough-minded aides on hIs staff urge 
him to do It, the Florida Times-Union reports. 

Quoting unnamed sources, the Jacksonville 
newspaper said Sunday that the "palace 
guard" was responsible for the abrupt firing 
ef James Picola, former director of the Ac-
counting and Auditing Division, That office disburses more than $6 billion a year. 

The newspaper identified the aides as Asst. 
Comptroller Vic Vickers, Deputy Comptroller 
Edward Mahoney and Ed Bishop, who 
recently resigned as Lewis' executive 
assistant. 

"They can be mad at somebody, put a bug in 
his ear and in 30 mInutes he'll be mad, too," 
the Tunes-Union quoted one source as saying. 
The newspaper said all its sources asked for 
anonymity because they feared retribution. 

Tropical Storm Brewing 
MIAMI (AP) — A tropical depression 

formed early today in the Atlantic Ocean, and 
forecasters said it could become the season's 
seventh tropical storm by Tuesday. 

Forecasters at the National Hurricane 
Center said the depression, with highest winds 
of 35 miles an hour, was centered about 650 
miles southeast of Bermuda and drifting 
northward. It posed no immediate threat to 
land. 

"Conditions favor some strengthening 
during the next 24 hours and if this occurs it 
will become a tropical storm," a forecaster 
said. If the depression's winds exceed 39 
m.p.h., the storm will be called Gloria. 

Two of the season's tropical storms have 
become hurricanes. The Atlantic hurricane 
season began June 1 and ends Nov. 30. 

Union Official Convicted Deputies Probe 

Three Cases 

Of Vàñdälism 
By BOB UA)YD 	lieu of $8,000 bond on a charge 

Herald8taffWrfter 	of lewd assaultona lOyear-old 
girl. 

SherifFs deputies today were 	
GIbeon, 46, probing weekend vandallam at 23 

	 ., Sanford, three houes hi south Seminole 
thatcauseddamagestotiij5 was charged with grand lar- 
ies.t 	. 	 ceny of an auto taken from the 

I 

!AIvsa1q HurW, 	u'd, P1. 	Aik, 1sp. 21, $11 

. .NATON 
INBREF 
Patty To T.sflfy 
Againsf Harris is 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Patricia Hearst 
— kidnap victim, fIt1ve, and convicted bank 
robber — will assume a new role today as a 
grand jury witness teatifyIn against her 
former Symblonese Liberation Army corn- 

Miss Hearst's lawyer, F. Lee Bailey, says 
she will testify against self-avowed SLA mem-
bers William and Emily Harris before an 
Alameda County Grand Jury Investigating 
her Feb. 4, 1974 kidnapIng. 

The n-year-old ptJ1thlng heiress was 
sentenced Friday to seven years In prison on a 
bank robbery conviction. 

Miss Hearst's lawyers said In their appeal 
"Imprisonment ef the defendant would result 
in a sithetantlal loss ef effectiveness of the 
defendant in providing testimoney In ancillary 
criminal proceedln." 

Bill Aid.d FBi 'Taps 
CHARLO'FI'E, N.C. (AP) — Bell Telephone 

Co. eznploycs did the wiring for FBI wiretaps 
and cooperated with the FBI for more than 30 
years In setting up wiretaps without court 
orders, the Charlotte Observer reported 
today. 

The Observer said these wiretaps were put 
on the private telephone lines of such people 
as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Muhammad 
All and Dr. Morton Halperin. 

The newspaper said It based Its Information 
on imnarned sources and statements by re-
tired Bell official Horace Hampton. Hampton 
testified earlier thIs year In a lawsuit against 
Bell filed by Halperin, a former aide to 
Secretary ef State Henry Kissinger at the 
National Security Council. 

UAW'Ford Talks Continue 
DETROIT (AP) — The nationwide strike 

against Ford Motor Co. moved into Its 13th 
day today after sporadic weekend bargaining 
sessions between top1evel officials for the 
United Auto Workers and the nation's No. 2 
auto maker. 

There was no Indication what time the two 
sides would meet again today. 

Negotiations In the strike against Ford by 
170,000 UAW members were marked Sunday 
by meetIñgkiwtilth tmIoi presidt LeorMrd 
Woodcock and vice president Ken Bannon 
conferred with Ford efficlals. Neither side 
would disclose the specific Issues discuesed. 

Commission Set 
To Hear City's 

ORLANDO (API — Orlando Team-
sters union local president Paul Parker has 
been convicted of three charges related to 1971 
bombings of nonunion construction and 
trucking companies. 

Parker, of Pine Hills, faces a maximum is-
year prison sentence on the Saturday con-
viction after a federal jury deliberated 7½ 
hours. 

The jury acquitted David Wingate of Winter 
Haven, a retired official of a laborers union. 
He had been accused of conspiracy to tran-
sport explosives. 

A third defendant in the two-week trial, 
Ashley Butch Jr. of Winter Garden, earlier 
won a directed verdict of acquittal after his 
attorney argued that a five-year statute of 
limitations had expired in his case. 

Florida Stunt Flyer Killed 
WEYERS CAVE, Va. (AP) — A Florida flight 
instructor who did stunt flying as a hobby was 
killed when his borrowed plane crashed as it 
pulled out of a climb during an air show, offi-
cials said. 

Witnesses said the single-engine aircraft 
piloted by Jerry Pressen, 35, of Miami Springs 
was nearing the end of a stunt routine at 
Valley Airport Sunday when its appeared to 
stall, 

Pressen apparently restarted the engine, 
the witnesses said, but it stalled a second time 
nd plunged into a field several hundred yards 

rrom the airport, 
Pressen was dead when rescuers reached 

he demolished plane. 

w W - W Miller Newton, an ordained 	 House conference on youth. 
Methodist minister and Paico 	 Newton has seven years 
Coty Clerk of the Circuit 	 .... 	 higher education and a "record 
Court, is opposIng JoAnn 	. 	 of Strictly obeying the law and 
Saunders In Tuesday's second 	, . 	 . 	 of honesty." _ Race primary electIon for the 	 Newton and his wife, Ruth 
Democratic nomInation for 	 Ann, have a daughter and two 
Florida's Fifth District seat hi 	

. 	 sons ranging in age from 12 to 
the US. House of Represen- 	.' , 	 . . 

	 IS. 
tatives. 	 Although an ordained 

A native of Florida, Newton, 	 Methodist minister, Newton BARCO 	
DAUKSCH 	35, was appointed to the circuit 	 does not serve a church 

court clerk's pod In June, 1973, 	
.. 	 regularly. However, he is on the 

to fill the unexpired term of a 	
.' 	 appointment rolls at the annual Barco Vs. Dauksch clerk who resigned. 	 conference and is working 

Carrying Newton's campaign 	 outside the pulpit. He preaches for him In Seminole Is Seminole 	 occasIonally and performs Orlando attorneys, Carroll S. Barco and 	School and became a member of Uw 	in 	High School Principal Don 	 marriages. James C. DSUkICb Jr., are vying to don ti 	14. 	 Reynolds, an unsuccessful 	 He said the major con. robe as Judge, Court of Appeal, Fourth 	Barcn 1* a veteran of World War u 	candidate In the Sept. 7 	 trlbidors to his campaign are Appellate District In Tuesday's election, 	he served in the U.S Navy whije Dau 	prfnary. 	
NEWTON 	"literally" friends and 

	

Baron Is 51, marrIed and the fatherof a -. 	 served In the U. S. Army during 	 Newton said today that 	 neighbors, 
and two daughters. Dauksch, 40, is married 	conflict, 	 another Seminole County months for a criminal case to 	'11w problems of the people 
and father of three Children, two daughters 	In a three-man race In the Sept. 	 resident candidate in that get to trial, now the deed are increasingly difficult to 
and a son ranging in age from 7 to 15, 	Rudolph Browd was eliminated from the 	primary, County Commissioner recording takes 24 hours and solve on the local level," 

contest, leaving Baron 	Daakdi u 	Sid Vihien Jr., has declared his the trial schedule Is 60 days, one Newton said. 'l'hey are being Barco received his law degree from 	rmoff 	 neutrality In this election, but 01 the fastest in the state, he pressed to the 'wall by higher University of Florida and was admitted to 	In the Seminole County portion of the 	two of Vthlen's staff peoIe said. 	 gasoline and utility bills. the practice of law in 10. Dauksch Is a 	10-county race, Baron received 2,448 	have Joined the Newton cam- 	Newton sees a need for the 	"These problems have to be graduate of the Stetson University 	w 	to 4,173 (or Dauksc*t 	 paI teat::. 	 dqrict's congressman to deal solved by the federal govern- __________ 	

Newton points to his "out- wIth the major Issues of ment. We have to send officials 
standing record" as Pasco unemployment, inflation and to Washington to make His Third Try 	His Firs t Race 	County clerk where he has energy problems, for security government work for the 
Introduced a modernized for older Americans, including people," he said. 
computerized accounting social security and medicare. 	The winner of this Carroll & Baron Is trying for a third time 	James C. Dauksch Jr,, In seeking a post on 	 He points to his experience as Democratic primary will face to win an elective office. Previously a can- 	the Fourth District Court of Appeal, Is !'Ufl- 	When It used to take 14 days a consultant to the National US. Rep. Richard Kelly (R- didate for Orange County Clerk of the Circuit 	ning his first political campaign. 	 In the office to record a deed Institute of Mental Health and New Port Richey) In the Court, and state representative from Orange 	'A number of persons urged me to run 	and it was taking up to six as a delegate to the last White November general election. andSemInoleCounty,heiaacJjf0 	when it appeared that no one from the appellate court bench In Tuesday's election. 	Orlando area would be a candidate," 

asthepubllcwIllletme,"hesa1d,adt 	An active trial practitioner, Dauksch has 

"Ih1tend,Ifelected,tostaytIlereul 	Daukschsakl. 	

Ford Targets 'Terrorism' he Is great believer In the election process. 	been practicing law for almost 13 years and Having run for office In partisan elections 	believes he knows "how judges and lawyers 
in the past, Baron said that It Is altogether 	thinL 	 (Coittintied From Page 1-A) 	for hisown personal use after it Press"Sundaythat3ornef different campaigning In a non-partisan 	In a recent Florida Bar Association Poll, 	streets." 	 was "laundered" by passing It husband's comments in the election and difficult to conduct a campaign 	he received 2-1 support over his opponent In 	Off the campaign's center through Republican corn- interview were taken out of over the sprawling 10.county district, 	the Judgment of their peers as being most 	Stage, attentIon focused on an mittees in his home congres- context In news reports. But she Included in the district, in addition to 	qualified to assume the bench. 	 investigation Into fund raising slonal district, 	 also said that Playboy has 40 Seminole and Orange Counties, are Brevard, 	How can a successful lawyer give up his 	In Ford's home state of Mich- 	Buchen, who called timing of million readers and she didn't Okeechobee, Osceola, Indian River, St. 	private law practice to serve in the $38,000 	Igan. 	 Ruff's Investigation "depict- mind "If Jimmy wants to cx- Lade, Martin, Palm Beach and Broward. 	annually salaried position of appellate judge? 	Philip Buchen, special coun- able," said that 350 FBI agents plain what the Baptist religion 

	

He has financed half his campaign from 	"I don't owe anybody any money. My only 	sel to Ford, said the FBI had examined the Michigan records means to 40 millIon Amen- personal funds and the remaining 54) 	responsibilities are to see to It that my 	thoroughly examined In 1973 the three years ago before Ford cans." 
from clients, friends and fellow attorneys, 	ch1ldr are educated and I have n, cx- 	same records now under study was picked by then-President 

Barco believes a major attribute for 	pensive habits," he said, adding, "I have a 	by 	Watergate 	special Richard M. Nixon to be his vice 	She also said that criminal 

	

office is his wldespreari experience in civii 	devotion to law that can be more fully 	prosecutor Charles Ruff. 	president. 	 penalties should be eliminated 

	

matters ranging from condemnations 	satisfied by serving on the appellate court. 	There are reports, lincon- 	An interview with Playboy forpoiof through domestic and bond work. 	 There are other critlenla to belrg 	firmed by Ruff, that he Is look- magazine In which he discussed of marijuana. successful attorney besides money," he said. 	Ing Into the possibility that lust and adultery continued to "Reform of the appellate court 	
Major contributors to the Dauksch 	Ford, while a'congressman, dl- be a source of concern for Car- 	Mrs. Carter has said that her would be mod beneficial to speed up 	
paIgn have been his and his family's 	verted political campaign mon- ter, Rcsalynn Carter, his wife, three sons have tried marl- 

	

opinions," he said, saying the caseload could 	
assistance and. interested attorneys. 	ey from two maritime unions said ,on N8C's "Meet the juana. 

	

.be sped up by Zwesking the court down into 	
Danksch believe that the majority of cases 	 . dlvi criminalanddvil_wlthjudges handiedbytheappellatec51jm 

	

assigned to different divisions. This would 	
but "a good lawyer can handle both criminal causedecIslons,00nsWbe,.Jmnore and civil work," he said. 
	 Tomorrow, quickly. 	

He said he is qualified to hold the post 

	

Florida Bar Assodatl on the qualifications 	successful law prRctice. 

Of the judicial poll conducted by the because 
of past exl)enience and his extremely 	

We can put this man's 

	

of judicial candidates, BIrCO said that less 	
Judicial teinperment Is considered a 

	

fourth district partldpated. He said that he 	DBUILSCh des this as the "ability to listen, 

than seven per cent of 
the attorneys in the major attribute necessary for a good judge. 	 ability to work in our State 

	

person.zlly voted because he believed It hiS 	
reason and keep my mouth shut until obligation as an attorney, 	

everyone else has finished talking," 

	

Baron calls himself a "moderate con- 	Oftheponoditutiamenent 

	

to change the method of naming Supreme 	House of Representatives. 

	

Hesaidwththdlfferenuifiof 	Court and Appellate Court judges from the 

	

the trial court and appeals court, a judge in 	election process to appointment, Dauksch 

	

the appeals court must have a command of said there are advantages and abuses In 	 And the ti me couldn't 

	

the English language and have the ability 10 	either way. "I haven't made up my mind yet read comprehensive opInions. 	 W'I.S. .. 
- 	 .. .-•... .., 	 Liv 

These are the final two profiles () 	 writer Donna Estee. Profiles of candidate, 
didates running In Tuesday's second 	running In the Nov. 2 general election will 

primary as prepared by Herald political 	the primary. 
- 

be better. 

Mickey Upstaging Lions 

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) 
- Mickey 

4ouse and his lovable friends at Disney World 
save upstaged the lions, giraffes, rhinos and 
tther animals at Lion Country Safari as the 
rime attraction for the lines of tourists 
risiting the Sunshine State, 
Once hailed as a promising investment, 

ion Country Safari Inc. reported losses for 
nore than seven of the past 14 fiscal quarters. 
The California-based firm that operates the 

2Oacre drive-through game preserve west of 
Vest Palm Beach and a similar park in 
outhern California lost $424,232 in 1973, $7.8 
lillion in 1974 and $1.2 millien in 1975. 

Young And Old 
Harold Decker, of Altamonte 

Springs, estimated damages at 

resMence ot J1e Ailoway, 
Iae Monroe Terrace, police 
report.ed. 

a rental residence on SR-436, 
Altamonte Springs, at $2425 Aifreda Lucille Jones, 18, 615 

By JACQUEUNE DOWD fit to med because with the 	deputies said. Listed as missing E. Ninth St., 	Sanford, 	was 
Herald Staff Writer Increased use of the civic center from the house were 13 jalousie booked at county jail by San- 

Sanford's young and old — 	over the past few years, it Is windows 	with 	aluminum ford police In lieu of $5000 bond 
and their meeting places — will 	definitely bard to guarantee s, 	Jalo on an aggravated asuult 
be discussed 	by 	city 	corn- any particulardate ma long frames, two closet doors, a thargeafterals.year.oldgjjj 
miss1oner tonigt* at?. term basis." Stainless 	steel 	kIICI)SII , wascutwlthaknhfeatNlnthSt. 

In a memo to the corn- The 	city's 	policy 	gives electric range, refrigerator and Hickory Ave., according to 
mlssloners, 	Recreation 	priority to paying contracts. a report by Patrolman Mike 
Director Jim Jernlgan said the 	even If they request use of the Deputy B. W. Gregory repor- Tindel. 
city's policy of allowing senior 	civic center after 	a 	senior ted. Gilbert Matthew Wamack, 42; 
citizens' grotçs to use the civic citizen's groiç has scheduled a Clayton Realty officials told 870 E. 20th St., Sanford, was 
center or a space available meeting. deputies that vandalism t t being held without bond today 
basis is beginning to cause Jernigan pointed out lii his ho 	under construction at in county jail on charges of 
problems. 

And 	a 	public hearing 	is 
memo that the city glves.four 
"dlrectbeneflts"tolocalsenlor 

2909 and 296 Waumpi Trail, armed burglary and use of a 
aim In commission of a 

scbed'led to consider revoking cltizena: space (or the Sanford 
Maitland, 	totaled 	at 	least 

felony. 
an occupational license for Hot Federation of Senior Qtlzens 

Sanford police said Womack Foot's, an amusement hail and mobile borne office in 	Fort Deputy B. L Th3mpson said 
gathering place for Sanford Mellon Park; maintenance of vandals damaged doors, walls was armed with a pistol when 

he was arrested inside the &l5 youngsters at 2415 French Ave. the 	Sanford 	Shuffleboard and other areas of the houses. A 
E. 29th St. residence of Mrs. The agenda for tonight's Tourist Club; two days a month motorcycle had apparently 

been Barbara Vincent on 	Friday meeting also includes: a con- at the civic center for the ridden through one house 
tested resoning that would Sanford Senior CItizens' Club; and a small fire started In the aften. 

allow for expansion of Guy's and Wednesday afternoons at attic of the other. Deputies said Police said a IIIWI used a 
Bar.B-Que at 2101 French Ave.; the civic center for the Sanford the 	fire 	apparently 	cx- pistol to break out a door glass 
a request from the Chamber of Serenaders weekly dance. ttngulshed Itself before cx- and enter the residence and 
Commerce cnnnunJty iffairs "Whenever we have any tensive damage was done. Mrs. 	Vincent 	ran 	to 	a 
committee to erect "renic intheballdlng,therelsacostto Sanford police today were 

neighbor's house and called 
signs"; a fire department In- be 	dealt 	with 	In 	utilities, looking for hog thieves who 

police. 
spection 	of all 	structural d'UP 	''' used a pickup truck to haul Iii other arrests, Longwood 
buiIdIng 	In the city, except preventive 	maintenance away six hogs, one black and offfrers 	charged Keith 	A. 
private 	dwellings; 	formal programs, WhiCh *i' ittlflS five red 	t, Qilidrey, 	, of Apopka, with 
approval of the city budget and cannot be dealt with lightly a fence to gain felony possession 01 controlled 
tax rate for the fIscal year anymore," Jernigan 	Tote. W. Garnett White's subatance. Bond for Childrey 
which starts Friday; 	and The hearing on Hot Foot's barn off Silver Lake Road was set at $5,000. 
several other items. occupational license - which soutJst Casselberry 	and 	Oviedo The American AssociatIon 01 
Retired 	Persons' 	Sanford 

must be renewed, like all city 
licenses, by Friday, - was D. 	1. police arrested two men on 

Chapter has requested use of scheduled after hssurancnan said the 	thieves 	apparently Mit 	Haiock Road 	'r 
Saturday. Theodore Warren the civic center for its monthiy Tony Russi made a formal used corn to lure tue porters 

a 	f. Glassmlre Jr., 19, Country 

"The chapter had built up a 
complaint to 	y 
mission. CIty police also con- hogs at szo, ponce reported. Squire Apartments, Ovledo, 

Charged with possession of membership 	of 	over 	150 
members," President James B. 

duçt,edan investigation of ti 
. 

James Sciplo, 38, I41 	W. 12th 
St., Sanford, was released a sawed-off shotgun. Bond was I 

Grant 	wrote. 	"But 	due 	to Russi, whose office Florida 	Hospital, 	Orlando, set 	at 	$8,000, 	according 	to 
COW1t 	Jail records. inadequate meeting room space door to HOt Foot's, Sunday after treatment for a 

at First Federal and also the about vandalism by young ciA over his left eye sustained Wayne Harrison Stump!, 18, 
Chamber 	of 	Conunerce patrons of the amusement early Saturday 	when 	two Maitland Route One, was held 
building, our membership has The official notice of hearing WildeOtifled men, one armed in 	lieu 	of 	1l,000 	bond 	on 
dropped to approxImately 60 gives seven reasons for 	- wine bottle, assaulted the cbrges of possesslop of 	a 
members. 	Even 	with this sidering revoking Hot pedesterlan at 16th St. 	and sawed-off shotgun, aggrawted 
number wc are crsmped." ilceme: 'njury and dSttl Oleander Ave., Sanford. assault and use of a firearm in 

Jerrugan did nor make a of 	private 	properly 	in 	the Police said two citizens found commission of a felony. 
rnendatIon to the corn- vicinity; 	Improper 	and the Injured man at 11th St. and Sheriff's Deputy Jun Hthbard 
missionvrs. but said: "1 (eel dangerous operatIon 01 motor Pear Ave. as be wandered arrested Larry J. Branes, 	), 
there is going to be quite a fw vehicles; 	Consumption 	of about leaving a trail of blood at Carnillia Drive, Forest City, on 
times there will be conflict of alcoholic beverages; loud 3 a t*zrglaiy charge after he 
ezliitlng 	contract 	corn- boisterous noises; trespassing; In weekend arreati, Sanford was fund Inside a vacoj 
nilttinents on this dak or on littering; and 	Indecent 	cx- 	police 	lalled 	Mark 	Bradley house 	on 	Terrace 	Blvd., any ether date in which they see posuie. 	 Morrison, 82,605W. FIrst St., In deputies reported. 

VOTE FORI\IQ 

JUDGE 
(p.. 	 '. 

4th District 
Court of Appeal 

GROUP I 

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR ENDORSEMENT AND SUPPORT: 

Frank Abircromb,. 	 Harold 14. Harvey 	 Hugh 14. Palmer, (sq Larry Able 	 Dr. Louie W. Hood 	 I. David Parrish, (aq. Jane Aitro 	 I D Huckleberry 	 lack Prevost Robert I.. Aaht 	 Harry T. Huizenga 	 Bernard J. Pruni.r Dr. Luis F. Barro,o 	 Wayne Huizenga 	 lmby C. Pugh Anthony BusIer, (sq 	Charles C. Hurt, (sq 	 Allen R. Pyle Anthony Be,sle,. III. (sq. 	Edward H. Hurt, (sq 	 Douglas 1. Ranger Waiter Busier, (sq. 	1.roId B. Irwin 	 Carol A. Rector Don Bill 	 B.itty Johnson 	 (millo Rivas lames W. Bergeit 	 Regina Johnson 	 Vicki Robertson Roger 1. Berry. (sq. 	Geoffrey P. lone, 	 Charles 1. Rowe. [sq Eugen. Belts. (sq. 	 Michael Kemper, (sq 	 Edmund Rogers Julius Blum 	 I-h. A. Kirkland 	 H. C. Sitch.ii, (sq Evanne N. Brier 	 C Thomas Kuhn 	 Frink Scanito, (sq Roy J. Bloom 	 loseph LaPietra 	 Thom A. Spec,, (sq. C. Lynn Cole 	 Bill Leonard. (sq. 	 NKPlial A. Stutzsi P.1*1 C Corn 	 Donald D. Lettow, Esq. 	 Terry, Auto Center. Inc. H. L Cooper, Ir., (sq. 	Judith Z. Lewis 	 Richard Tripp, (sq P. H. S Gwendoiyn I. Davis 	Thomas F. Marshal, (sq. 	 Linda Uher Karol DeWitt 	 Glen N. McCall 	 John D. Wagner Huion 0. DooliftIe 	 Or. Malcolm H. McDonald 	 D. C. Walden W A. Dawson 	 Joe Meahenko 	 Dr. Jack T. Weaver Rodnaw 1. Dawson 	 Susan 1. Minor 	 Gerald R Wells. (sq. William 14. Oila,d 	 Pat Morrison 	 John Wiedeirhold Earl Faircloth. (sq. 	 Arthur Nun,, Jr. 	 Jesse P Williams, (sq. Angelo Fionno 	 George Munson 	 James C. Wiiios Richard £ Carolyn Freeman 	John E. Muroski 	 John S. Wilhelm. (sq. 1,116 Harriet Godwin 	Ronald 1. Muroski 	 Juan U. Woitman. (sq. Grady G. Hagler 	 Dave McKay 	 J.anl. Worinsbechs, 
Walton Haliowi., Jr.. (sq.' 	Gloria Dys Myers 	 MiIded Wiseman Leon Handle1. (sq 	 Austin & Clans Nicewairne, 	Donald Walk.,, (sq. 
Ernest S. Oberdoif 	 Ernest P. NorrIs 	 V. Ks,u Young. (sq. 

0. Lloyd Zook, (sq. 

- Paid for by Grady Hagler, Jr Campaign Treasurer 

lye Die On Highways 

__________________________ 

________ 
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iijirNiiki. 	TijiENoWc. 
IN THU 	C1ICUI? COURT OP 	Official Rords soak eu, page 537 	o 345.3Q fS 	to the 	ginning of i 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEANG FLORIDA IN AND FOR THU and Official Records look 531, paw 	curve concave Laiterly and hiving 	OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

. 

COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 53$ 	in 	favor 	of 	ESTATE 	OF aradiuof2U4.7f feet; thence run 	AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTlN ClViLACTIONNO:N.p7$.C*4 	THOMAS 0. FRIODLE, A.K.A Northerly. alona the ire 	4  said 	DISTRICTS 	AP1f. 	BOUNOAqIES 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 	Thomas 	Sascom 	Friddle, curve, through a central angle 01$ 	OF THE ZONING ORD1NANCd Op 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. 	Deceased, DARLENE 0. FRID. deg.fl'4S"adistanceof3fl.lSfeet 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFOO, MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, OLE, Individually and as Ad. toth,,ndofuidcury,, thence run 	FLORIDA. And 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

ministratrix of said Estate; and North S dig. SI' 1$" East a distance 	Notice is hereby given that a 
MORTGAGE recorded In Official of 75.44 feet to the beginning Of I 	Public tearing will b 	held at the Plaintiffs, 	Records Book lOfl, page iess and curve concave Westerly and hiving 	Cmission Room in the City Hall vs. 

THE IMPACT GROUP, INC..etaI., 
CORRECTIVE 	MORTGAGE 
recorded in Official Records look 

aradiusof?.U4.lffest;IMncerun 	intte City of Sanford. Florida, at 
Northerly, along the arc of said 

Defendants. 	10$, page 	PS In favor of HER. 
NOTICUOF NEARING 

7:000'clockp.m.OnOCtober it, 157k, curve, through a central angle of 7 	to coMider changes and 

TO SNOW CAUSE 
BERT A. LICHT AND PAMELA 
LICHT, his wife; •nd 

deg.45'2O"adistanceof3I.i1 ' 	mlnt$totheZoningOrdininceh, 
fo a point On the North line of said 	city of Sanford, Florida, U follows: NOTICE OP SUIT 

it 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE Sed 	P tea point on said curve 	A portion of that certain property 

Chemical Bank. Co.Trvslea 
recorded In official Records look, having a tangent blaring of North 0 	lyIng on the East side of Sanford 

SERVE: Norberne letIey, 
102$, 	page 	1531 	In 	favor 	of deg. 55' 03" West, said point being 	Avenue and between 25th Street and 

fl 	Jr., President 	 • 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO: feet North N dig. 5)' IS" 	25th Place Is proposed to be rezoned 

y 	20 PIne Street 
Eastofth.Northwestcornerof said 	to GC.2 (General Commerdlai) 

New York. New York 10015 
INTEREST, 	if 	any, 	of 	F. 	AN. 
DERSON 	VAUGHT. 	JR., 	in. 

SeCtlon2l,andth.endofthisc.nter 	District. Said property being +ore line of Construction description. 	particularly described as follOws: PARCEL NO. 117 e dividuallyandasTrust,,,$oinedl3y a. From RC.1 (Restricted Corn. 
fl 	Mercantile Safe Oposft 

his wife MARTHA LEE VAUOHT in ContainIng 4,553 square feet (0.105 	merclai) District: Lois 5, 7.., 	and 
5' Trust Comp.ny -._- to the 	Ing: acres), more or less, exclusive 01 	10. Block 	I, Palm Terrace, Fiat 

e Successor Trustee, formerly 
. lying In existing road right 01 	ecca 	, page 53. 

Mercantile Trust Company, 
PART 
That part of: 

way. 	 b. 	From SRi 	(Single 	Faiy 
Residential Dwelling) District: ot Co.Trust.e 

SERVE: H. Furlong Baldwin, 
You and each of you are hereby 	11,i3andi3.Blocki,PaImTer,'ac,, 

President G0V,WVent 	Let 3, 	kdi severally notified that the plaintiffs 	Plat Book 1. Page $2. 
Two Hopkins Plaza 

Township 20 South. Range 30 East, filed its sworn Complaint, together 	All parties In interest and clttit 
Baltimort Maryland 21200 

lying East of State Road 415. with its Declaration of Taking In the 	Qil have an opportunity to be 
aov, styled court against you and 

PARCEL NO. ill lying within 30 feet Easterly 	• 
heard it said hearing. 

each of you as defendants seeking to 	By order of the City Comml$sIon 
United States Trust Corn. 

following described center line condemn 	the 	above 	described 	at the City of Sanford. Floridal 	i 
) 	pany of New York, construction • ci State Road 115, property 	located 	in 	Seminole 	H. N. Tamm. Jr. 

Ce.Trvstae 
Section 77070. County, 	Florida, 	by 	Eminent 	City Clerk 

SERVE: Charles W. Built, login at a point 	the South ii, 	of 
Domain proceedings. 	 Publish Sept. 27. 1575 

You are further notified that the 	DED 131 	 I President 
IS Wail Street Section 	27, 	TownshIp 	20 	South, Plaintitf will call up for hearinp 	_________________________ 

New York, New York 10005 RiO. 	East. said point being 
2,011.57 feet 	, 	w . 

before the Honorable Kenneth M. 
Littler, one of the Judges of the 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARG 

PARCEL No. 117 East 	of 	the 	SW 	corner 	of above styled Court on the 22nd day 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

R. F. Zrernski, said Section 21; thence ,.-. of November, A. 0., 1575, at 4:00 	OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY 
• Successor Trustee 12 dig. 3S'03" west a distance o'clock P.M.,intheS.minoleCounty 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Two Hopkins Plaza 	• 
3$.31 	, to 	benning of • Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	Notice Is hereby given th5t a 

Baltimore, Maryland 21)03 
curve concave Easterly and having '0u,nty, Florida, its application tor 	Public Hearing will be held ai the 

PARCEL. No. *17 a radius of 2,251.53 feet; thence run an Order of Taking in accordance 	Commission Room in the City Hall 
Northerly, along the arc of said with 	Declaration 	of 	Taking 	inlheCltyof5anford.at7;00oI,),k 

Darlene 0. Fridole, curve, through a central angle of 12 heretofore filed in this cause. Alt 	p.m. on October ii, 157$, to consider 
Individually and as øeg. N' 3$" a distance Of parties to this suit and all other 	the adoption of an ordinance bthe 

Admlnistratrlx. Estate to the end of said curve; thence run interested parties may appear at the 	City of Sanford, Florida, titl ot 

Thomas D. Friddle, Deceased North 0 dig. WI)" East a distance time and place designated and be 	which Is as follows: 

Residence Unknown 	
- 

. 	so feet to the beginning of a heard. 	 . 	 ORDINANCE NO 1310 

PARCEL No. 111 curve concave Easterly and having AND 	 ANORDINANCEOF THE ClT1)F 
aradius of 2,141.75 feet; thence run Each 	defendant 	is 	hereby 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, AMRI. 

Roger L. Maine, Northerly, along the arc of said regulred to serve written defenses, 	DING ORDINANCE NO. 1051, OF 

CoTrustee curve, through a central angle of If any, to said Complaint on: 	SAID CITY. SAID ORDINANCE 

Residence Unknown deg. 21' 43" a distance of 323.13 f THOMAS 0. FREEMAN. 	BEING A ZONING PLAN WIThIN 

PARCEL No. Ill tothe endol saidcurve; thence run County Attorney 	 THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
North 6 dig. Si' 1$" East a distance Seminole County 	 FLOIIDA, 	SAID AMEN DMNT 

L. F. Sadler, of 75.44 feet to the beginning of P.O. BOx 10 	 CHANGING THE ZONING OF A 

CoTrustee curve concave Westerly and having Altamonte Springs. Florida 	PORTION 	OF 	THAT 	CERrAIN 	I 
Residence Unknown a radius of 3,161.75 feet: thence run PROPERTY 	LYING 	BETWIEN 	I 

PARCEL No. ill Northerly, along the arc of said on or 	before the 	1'h 	day of 	SEVENTH STREET AND NINTH 	I 
If said defendants ar, living, and curve, through a central angle of 7 November, A. 0., 157$. and tile the 	STREET AND BETWEEN HOLLY 

if any or ill of said defend.jnt or 
dig. 45' 20" a distance of 351.11 ted original with the Clerk of he above 	AVENUE AND MAPLE AVENUE 

defendants 	are 	deceased, 	the 
to a point on the North line of said styled Court on said date, to show 	TO 	GC.2 	(GENERAL 	COM 

unknown spouse, heirs. devis.es, 
Section 27 to a point on said curve cause what right, tit!e, interest or 	MERCIAL) DISTRICT. 

Qrantees,creditori, iieiors,orofher having a tangent bearing Of North o lien you or any of you have in 	A copy shall be available atte 

parties claiming by, through under, dig. 3102" West, said point being andtotheprop.rtydescrlbed Insald 	Ottice of the 	City Clerk for all 

or against any such deceased 1,343.0 feet North U dig. 331$" Complaint and to show cause, if any 	persons desirIng to examine the 
defendant or defendants, it alive, East of the Northwest corner of said you have, why said property should 	same. 

and, if dead, their unknown spouse, 
SCUOE 27, and the end of this center '1 	be condemned far the uses and 	All parties in interest and cItilen, 

heirs, devls.es, legatees, grant.es, 
line of construction description. pus eses IS set forth in the Corn 	shall have an opportunity 	to bi 

plaint filed herein. If you fall to do 	heard at sald,hearing. creditors, lienor, or other parties 
claiming 	by, 	through, 	under, Of' 

Containing Li2S square feet (0.235 so. a default will be entered against 	By order of the City Commission 
against any such deceased defen. acre), more or less, exclusive you for the relief demanded In the 	of the City of Sanford. Florida 
dent or defendants, and all parties 

area lying in existing road right 
way 

Complaint. 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	City Clerk having or claiming to have any of said Court on the 21st day of 	Publish Sept. 27, 1975 right, title or interest in a 	to the INTEREST, 	If 	any, 	OVER. September, A. 0.. 1576. 	 DEO132 property descrIbed 	in the 	Corn. 

plaint, to.wit: STREET INVESTMENT COM; (SEAL) 	 _________________________ 

SECTION 77070.2505. STATE ROAD 
PANY in and to th 	following: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 NOTICI Clark of the Circuit Court 115, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, PART II NOTICE Is hereby given that the By: Mary N. Darden DESCRIPTIONS That part of: Board of County Commissioners 04 Deputy Clerk 

PARCEL NO. ill Seminole County. Florida, shail at Publish Sept. 27IOct. 4. ii, ii, 197$ FEE SIMPLE-RIGHT OF WAY A part of Lots Sand 15, SHUMAPI'S 
7:00 p.m. or as soon as possible DED125 

That part Cl: ADDITION to EUREKA HAM. 
thereafter, on the 15th day of Or 

The 200 foot right of way of the MOCK, recorded I 	Put Book 2, 
tober, 1974, in the Seminole County 

Seap.ard Coast 	Line Raltroad paO.S3.Pt4icRacordsof5,inol,  NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 
Company lying Northerly of Soldier County, Florida. lying wIthin the to CONSIDER 'THE 	DOPTloN 'C0idlet 	the 	adopti9 	of 
Creek and being In the NW ' 	and foot right of way of the Seaboard 

following OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY 	Ordinance: 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 AN ORDINANCE RELATIN CIT the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of the SW'i, Coast Line Railroad Company. 

at Section 21, Township 30 South, Notice Is hereby given that a 	THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS 
Range 30 Ea, ALSO: OF 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Public Hearing will be held at the 

That part 01: FLORIDA: AMENDING SECTI( Commission Room in the City Hail 
lying within 30 feet each side of the I OF EACH OF THE FOLLOWI?% In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
following described center line of A part of Lets M and 25, SPRING ORDINANCES: 7:000'clock p.m. on October 11, 1576, 
construction 	of 	State 	Road 	415, IIAMMOCK, recorded in Plat Book to consider the adoption of an or. 	Woo DL A N OS 	ST R E El 
Section 77010: 7, pages 2 to 5, PublIc Records dinanc. by the City of Sanford, 	LIGHTING DISTRICT 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	lying Florida. title of which Is as follows: 	Ordnance No. 743 
ORDINANCENO. 1341 	NORT H GATE 	STR EL Beginatapointoflthe5ou$h Ilniof withintPe2oofootrightofwayotth, Secti 	21. 	Township 	20 	South, Seaboard Coast 	Line 	Railroad ANORDINANCEOFTHECITYOF 	LIGHTING DISTRICT 

Range 30 East, said point being Company; SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, AMEN. 	Ordinance No. 74.5 
2,021.57 feet North $5 dig. ii' 33" DING CHAPTER i6'.— 1 OF THE 	TRAILWOOD 	ESTATES 
EastoftheSouthwestcorrw,.ofsai,J lylngwlthln3ofeef eachsideofthe CODE OF THE CITY OF SAN. 	STREET LIGHTING 0ISTRlC1 
Section 21; thence run North i2deg. following described center line FORD, 	FLORIDA, 	THE 	SAME 	Ordinance No. 74.5 
3303" West a distanc, of 3,320.31 construction 	of 	State 	Road 	11 BEING 	KNOWN 	AS 	THE 	TANGLEW000 	STREET feet to the beginning of a Curve Section 77070: MECHANICAL 	CODE. 	SAID 	LIGHTING DISTRICT concave 	Easterly 	and 	having a AMENDMENT ADOPTING THE 	Ordinance No. 75.4 	 ti radius of 2,251.13 feel; thence run 
Northerly, along the arc of said 

Begin at a point on the South line of 
. 1575 EDITION OF THE STANDARD 	IDYLLWILOE OF LOCH ARBOR 

curve, through a central angle Of 12 
SectIon 	27, 	Township 	20 	South. 
Range 30 East. said point being 

MECHANICAL 	CODE. 	AS STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT 
AMENDED. 	WITH 	THE 	Ordinance No. 751 deg.W35"adlstanc,ofji,%fed 

totheendofsaidcurv,;thenc,,un 
2.02157 feet North IS dig. II'))" 
Eastofthe5outhw,stcornerofsald 

FOLLOWING 	AMENDMENTS: 	STERLING 	PARK 	STREET DELETION 	OF 	SECTION 	*06 North 0 dig. 23' 33" East a distance section 27; thence run North 12 dig. 
LIGHTING DISTRICT ENTITLED "FEES" OF 	THE 	Ordinance No. 73.s of 54530 feet to the beginning of I 

curve concave Easterly and having 
33.  03" West a distance Qf 3,3)5 
fed to the beginning of a curve 

STANDARD 	MECHANICAL 	APPLE 	VALLEY 	STREET CODE: AMENDMENT OF SEC. 
a radius of 7,564.79 feet; thence run concave 	Easterly and 	having a 

LIGHTING DISTRICT TION 303.2 (a) 3 TO DELETE THE 	ordinance No. 75.7 Northerly, along the arc of said 
curve, through a central angle of 6 

radius of 2.251.1) fed; thence run REQUIREMENT 	THAT 	THE 	SUNLAND ESTATES STREET OPENING 	OR 
dig. 27' 43" a distance of 323.13 hit 

Northerly, along the arc of said 
curve, through a central angi, Of 12 

DOOR 	OR 	LIGHTING DISTRICT 

	

F','%SAGEWAY BE NO LESS THAN 	Ordiine No. 75.11 totheendofsaldcurve;tp,,,c.run 
North S dig. SI' 1$" East a distance 

deg.SI'36"adljtJnceof519O$f 
to the end of said curve; thence run 

TWO FEET IN WIDTH: AMEND. 	
TEMPLE TERRACE ANNEX MENT OF SECTION 303.2 (a) 1 TO 

of 79.44 Ieet to the beginning of a North 0 dig. 23' 33" East a distance STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT 	4' DELETE 	THE 	REQUIREMENT 	Ordinance No. 7313 curveconcavewestarlyandhaving 
a radius of 2.161,75 fet: thence run 

of 54530 feet to the beginning of a 
curve concave Easterly and having 

THAT 	THE 	OPENING 	AND 	TUSCAWILLA 	STREET PASSAGEWAY BE NO LESS THAN 
Northerly, along the arc Of said a radius of 2,544.79 feet; tience run LIGHTING DISTRICT THIRTY 	INCHES 	BY 	THIRTY curve, tlrough a central angle of 7 Northerly, along the arc of said Ordinance Plo. 73 17 INCHES: 	AMENDMENT 	OF 
dig. 49' 20" a distance of 391.11 feet curve, through a central angle of SECTION 	303.2 	(a) 	S 	(A) 	TO 	LA U R EL WOOD 	ST RE 	I 
to a point on the North lineal said dig. n' 43" a dIstae of 323.13 fret DELETE 	THE 	REQUIREMENT LIGHTING DISTRICT 
Section 21 to a point on said curve lathe end of said curve; thenc, run THAT 	THE 	ACCESS 	OPENING 	Ordinance No. 75.i 
having a tangent bearing Of North 0 North S dig. SI' II" East a distance AND PASSAGEWAY BE NO LESS 	SPRING 	VALLEY 	FARMS dig. SI' 02" West, laid point being 7944 f 	to the beginning of a THAN 	THIRTY 	INCHES 	BY STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT 
1,3.13.41 feet North U dig. $3' II" curve concave Westerly and having THIRTY INCHES. 	 Ordinance No. 76.2 
East of the Northwest corner of said a radius of 2,144.75 feet; thence run A copy shall be available at the 	WEATIIERSFIELD 

• BEL AIR Section27, and the end of thlscenter Northerly, along the arc of said Office of the City Clerk for all 	STREET  LIGHTING DISTRICTI line of construction descrIption, curve, through a central angle of 7 Per'so'5 desiring to examine the 	Ordinance No. 743 	
,. 	

(S 

Containing 49,39square feet (1.13$) 
øeg. 49' 20" a distance of 3,1.11 fed 
to a point on the North line of sad 

tame. 	 HOWELL ESTATES STREET 
All parties In interest and citizens LIGHTING DISTRICT acres), more or lees. 

OWNED BY: SEABOARD COAST 
Section ii to a point on said curve shall have an opportunity 	to be 	Ordinance No. 76.4 

LINE 	RAILROAD 	COMPANY, 
having a tangent bearing of North o 
dig. Si' 02" West. said point being 

heard .t said hearing. 	 BRANTLEY HALL ESTATES By Order of the City Commission STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT formerly The Sanford and Indlrn 
River Railroad Company and T'se 

1.30.66 feet North U dig. 53' 1$" the City of Sanford, Florida. 	Ordinance No. 767 
South Florida Railroad Company EastohtheNo,mwestcarn,rof sad 

Section2l,andtheendofthiscenter 
H. N. Tarnm, Jr. 	 WEKIVA HUNT CLUB STREET City Clerk 	 LIGHTING DISTRICT and 	the 	Savannah 	Florida 	and 

WesternRailroadCompjny,andby 
line of construction description. Publish Sept. 27, ISiS 	 Ordinance No. 76.5 

OED.133 
consolIdation wlthlheAtlantic Coast 
Line 	Railroad 	Company 	by and 

Containing 35.01$ square feet 	0.104 
ENGLISH 	WOODS 	STREET 

LIGHTING DISTRICT 
merger with the Seaboard Air Line 
Railroad 

acre), more or' less, exclusive of 
area lying in existing road riglit 

Ordinance No. 76 10 
INVITATION TO lID 	DONAVENTURE 

t 
Company. Way. HEIGHT 	' 

STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT 
SUBJECT TO 	GENERAL MOR. 

TP.e 	Board of 	Trustees of 	the 	Ordinance No. 16.11 INTEREST, 	if any, of 	JOHN 	I.. 	Seminole 	County 	Public 	Hospilef TGAGE 	recorded 	In 	Official TO PROVIDE THAT THE TAX CASSADY 	and 	DONALD 	C. 	nvitei bids upon the following: , 

Records 	Book 9$, 	page 	133 and GALLA(HIR 	In 	and 	to 	the 
COLLECTOR 	OF 	SEMINOI,E UROLOGICAL TABLE 

SUPPLENTAL 	MORTGAGE 
recorded in 

following: COUNTY SHALL BE ENTITLED AddillOnil information, plans and 	TO 	RECEIVE Official Records Book specifications A 	COMM1SS1OtI are availabl, at of S, page 233 in lavor of UNITED tice FOR 	THE 	COLLECTION 	OF of the Purchasing Agent. STATES TRUST COMPANY OF PART Iii. SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS WITHiN All bids shall be mailed to the NEW YORK and WILLIAM M EACH 	OF 	THE 	SPEClFlD That part of: 	 Board of Truste,j of the Seminole HOWELL, as Trustees; and 
EIGHT SUPPLEMENTAL MOP. 

AREAS AS DEFINED 	IN 	Ti4E County Public Hospital, 1101 East 	ABOVE 	ENUMERATED 	OR A part of Lot 24. SPRING HAM. 	First Street, Sanford, Florida 32171. 
a 

TGAGE 	r,corded 	in 	OffIcial MOCK SUBDIVISION, recorded in 	All DINANCES OF ONE HALF QF bids shall be poStmarked not V 
Records ONE PERCENT o 	THE NIT Plat Dook2.page3,PublicR$ 	later than the 61h day of October, S of 	UNITED 	STATES 	TRUST FUNDS 	COLLECT E of Seminole County, Florida. lying 	1976, and shall be recei 	o 	or COMPANY OF NEW YORK and PROVIDING 	FOR 	CO witP%intne200foofrightofwayofthe 	beforethe)Iuhdayof,Q 	I,7. ROGERLMAINEa5Tru%t,.s;and Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad STRIJCTION, 	SEVERABILIr, Consideration of Such 	bids MORTGAGE recorded in Official 

	

will 	AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. Company; 	 take place at the meeting of the Records Book 73. page 173 I 	Iavr of Board (SEAL) of Trustees in the Seminole 
MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY Arthur H. Oickwith, Jr. 	

• 

lyi,ig within SO feet each sIde of the 	County Public 	Hospital 	(Semincie F and NELSON H. STR1TEHOFF, as lollowing descr,bed cenler line of 	Memorla, Clerk of Board of County Hospital) at 11:30 o'clock 
Trustee,; ad construction 	of 	Slate 	Road 	us, 	am. Commissioners Seminole on the 13th day of OCtol)q' ISle, 
THIRD 	SUPPLEMENTAL 	III. County, FIorkJ Sectln 77070 	 Pubiis 	SepI. 17, 25, 29, 1574 
DENTURE 	recorded 	In 	Official 
Records Book ill, page Boo'n at a Foil an the South line 

OED.130 Publiih Sept. 27, I,1 
OED.13$ 

MERCANTILE SAFE DEI'C'SIT ,01 ettfr.n 	27, 	TownshIp 	20 	South, .- 

SNO TRUST COMPANY and C IL Rang, 'IS W,t, said point being 
2I.S 	,Irt I'(crth 55 dig. 	II' 

' 

Eu'nkig licritid HEINMLJLLER, Succ,&$C, 
trusees; and 

33" 
F4'tJtlt1J3wMw*stc*rrWf.ofsagd i 	, 

CONSOLIDATED 	NOR TGAU( 
recor 	in Otficlal Records 

SiLffYI 711 thence run North Il dig. 
k 	i' *ect a distance of 3.52051 

-. 

Monday, September 
ye 

BoW 
531, 

c 	Pg tps o,gr,lng of a curve 27, 1976—VoI. 69, No. CU 
page 	5.17 	and 	FIRST 	SUP 

PLEMENTAL 	NOR Tc.AGU 
ctyv 	Easterly 	and 	having 	I 
rid,ua 

PuOlished Oily and Sunday, e'cegt 	and Christmas Day by The. SiflhOrd Hfrald. 
recorded In Of(,cial Records B*k 

0,2,29153 feet. thenc. fUfl 
Iior1Jqiy, long the arc of said 

Inc . Ito N 	F,ench A,, 	Slnfgrd. FIa 311:1 W 
$31 PJJI 303 ifl favor of CPIEMICA4.. 

APIiC 	and 	I. 	F 	S.DiER. I 
Jr5, ttrugh a central angle ot 12 Second Cia 	PO'tii P4Id at Siftiord. Florida 37111 

dig. SI' 34" a distance ot SISO 
P the end 	i laid curve; thenc, 

ome DflIv,v, SS ('IfS 	Mn'ip,, 57 10. 6 Mari%r, 	3fi 	O 	y, 	; JI 40 Bp M,,I 	In F Wi 
FINAL J(JCJMIP 	v'co.utd 	In run North 0 dig. 73' 33" Eatt 

of 	sam.' 's rmtn,, rJcl,<, i 	All r'r,', m.Il $) a distance 0 	Ilfr, 	( 

By The Associated Press 
The Florida Highway Patrol reports that at 
st five persons have been killed on state 

ads during the weekend, including a 17-
ar-old bicyclist who died in a hit-run ac-
lent. 
Officers said Richard Leimans of Hollywood 
is killed Friday night on Griffin Road in 
ivie. Police were searching for a vehicle 
th front-end damage and a broken antenna. 
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', 	Evening ilciald 
300 N FRENCH AVE SANFORD FLA 37771 

Area Code 305 322 7611 or 5)! 9993 

Monday. Sept. 27, 1976-4A 

WA'I'Nf 0 DCVYLE Publisher 
I 	 NORMAN H OSHR,N Fd?oc 
I 	

II 	
WILLIAM 0 CURRIE, Monaoina Ec1,t'i- 

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE. Advertising Director 
1l.'nit• I hlst i'i 	Wei k. ii i1it. \lt.IltII. $.!40; Ii Tinth. $14.20; 
\.,r • !*, 40 Ih Mall I FI''ruLg 	ttii .i hi ni. iIehe, 	All 
''Iher ll1II Mi'iilh. $279; t l''nths S1120: 12 M*'nlhs. $12.40. 

1, 	: 

Answers Needed 

U On Health Care 

I
1 

Sickness means pain and for too many 
I.Amia ian. Itwlu $h chi.,ni,I 	.t. k..... tie 

Evening Hsrabi, Sanford, FL 	Msndsy, 510.27,1976-4* Airmen, Executives 

"MLD 

IN BRIEF 
Syrian Government Hangs 

Guerrillas In Retribution 

Those Killed 
bug off 

"OK, OK. No need to get excited. Let's jed 
forget the whole thing. 

"Good and don't bother an anymore. Let's 
pretend we've never met." 

"Fine with me - but one last thing: you'd better 
left that longhaired, joudrnoutheo tid of yours; to be 
more çdd when he yells at that fat wife of yours, or 
I'll..." 

"Or you'll what...? 
Mr. Howell was last seen running down back into 

his home, triple-locking his door, and pufibig the 
curtains... 

Pet peeve time again: Ever notice how many 
men over 30,40 and 50 are still wearing their college 
graduation rings? Will they ever grow up? 

Do you get turned off by people selling religion 
door-to-door like vacuum cleaners or brushes? 

Correcticu: The Sunday "Armed the ø.ck" 
column dealing with Secretary of State ifeary 
Kissinger's diplomatic efforts in Africa was written 
by Audle Murphy, not Norm Oshrta, as mistakealy 
noted. 

"Twenty-isven years? Then how come you 
picked today to any something all of a sudden?" 

"Well, to be honed, got the Idea when Ilearnea 
about President Ford designating today as Good 
Neighbor Day.' So I thought I'd try something new 
and talk to someone In the block. And there you 
were. 

"Great. But, frankly. It doesn't really matter one 
way or the other to me. Got along all these years 
without paying attention to my neighbors and 
getting Involved. Don't see any point In changing 
now. This Ford 'good neighbor' thing Is probably 
Jiat another vote-getting gimmick, anyway." 

"Could be. But maybe he figured It was time 
people darted caring about someone besides 
thenieiv&' 

"What for? 
"Maybe he figures If we started talking more to 

each other, we could solve some of our problems 
and work together to fix things up." 

"Look. Howell or whatever your name Is, I've 
got my own problems and I'm perfectly capable of 
dealing with than myself. Don't need any help or 
interference." 

"Well, If that's the way you feel." 
"That's exactly how I feel, so do me a favor and 

Walking along a Siciord died Sendiy ci 
ternoon, couldo't help but overhear a coçle of guys 
talking. At hid it umsoded kind of strange, but after 
listening closer, it seemed natural eno* The two 

Around net 	nglnfroidofa ham thaquiet,  
residential neighborhood. They seemed to be 
neighbors - at least writ homes were next to each 

9 other... 

"Good mondug," said one of the men. 
"What do you mean by that?" responded the 

second man, obv1ondy taken aback by the greeting. 
And a bit shocked, at that. 

What do you mean 'whatdolmean?'Just what l 
said.Wawthyouagoodday — asallgood 

W neighbors should." 
"As all what should?" 

The Clock 
Good neighbors." 

What kind of neighbors? What are you talking 
ByNOIIMOSHRIN b(X*. Who are you, by the way?" 

"Name's Howell," the man replied, extending 

his hand which just fell downward limply. Live right 

there; guess ft's next door to your place." 
"Oh? Interesting. How long have you lived 

there? Just move In?" 
"Not exactly. Next week will be 27 years." 

MI 	 II NIIIVIGO
rMilso UI V UI IVII 

in the pocketbook. 	 TOM TIEDE 	 . 	 DON OAKLEY 

	

1. 	This comes as no secret to anyone who has had 	
I 

	 o il 	I 

/ extended visits to a physician, a prolonged hospital Gettysburg, 	_-.: 	 . 	 Teacher stay, or undergone extensive laboratory 11:1, . 	 il 
 examinations. A combination of those services cost 

Increase In 10 years. 
Americans $118.5 billion last year,a 300 per cent 	

Carter 	 . 	

. 	

. 	Povver 	%A 44 

	

.1 	t The U. S. Public Health Service wants to slow 11 
'1 	thecourseof that steamroller 	proposed five Fashion 	

. 	 • 	

?, 	
• 	 . 	

. 	 Growing 
year National Health Care Plan makes two prin- 	 ___ 

Under a bzmr proclaiming that "Teacher cipal recommendations. Both should be pursued. 	GETTYSBURG, Pa. - It t November, l3 	'...,  

The nation Is at war. Jimmy Carter, Presided of  diligence.1. 
united States, steps to a crude rodrwn 	 ___ ____ 	 the National Education Association, notes that 

ected In the obsc 	fleithof loath central 	 . 	 — 	

America's teachers - "the 	when teacher 

(1 	Power Is Now," the Reporter, a publication of 

summer 1V6 marked a turning point for 

	

First is the problem of medical malpractice, 	
Pennsylvania,and quietly delivers the Get- 	

.. 	 ____ the single largest factor in rising health care costs. 	t)i power matured Into political power." 	r, 
Government bodies throughout the nation have 	 tat 	in the beck? I want all of 	 __________  

	

________ 	 Consider these signs of maturity: 
failed to address this subject squarely, essentially 	you to come forward and crowd round me so I 

____ 	

- At their annual meeting In Miami Beach in 

way for the association's fl endorsement of a 
because they have been too sensitive to pressures 	can see your faces and look Into your eyes. I love June, nearly 8,000 teacher delegates paved the 
of diverse interests within the medical, legal and 	you all, regardless of race, creed or pigmen- 

U.S. presidential candidate. _______________________ 	
- In July, 172 teacher delegates and 93 i 

insurance professions. 	
"I believe It was 57 years ago, lad July, that • 	 .t,ç 	 alternates joined with other representatives of 

	

To achieve the five-year goals of making a 	good daddies gathered together in mutual 	 ____ 	 I ) 	 labor to become a "major force" at the significant reduction in the cost of care, the trust and decency to establish a new nation In 
Democratic National Convention In New York this part of the world. It was a formidable task. malpractice situation must be addressed as 

a And one that required all of the sacrifice and City. 
', /4/ / 

priority issue. Meshed with it is the need for ex- 	
and spIrit that God had so - is August, another group of techer 

delegates and alternates, 50 strong, traveled to tensive revision of service charges in Medicare and generously given to the people of the colonies. 
Medicaid programs This is a sizable portion of the Kansas City to add their views to the decision- 

/ 	 _ 

"Of course that nation was the United States. making at the Republican National Conventln. national health care expenses because Medicare 
It was conceived in the idea that governments Teachers have come to recognize, says the recipients alone now number more than 24 million should only meddle In the affairs of man to a association's president John Ryor, "that we are 

ç 	P'S 	 point, and It was dedicated to the proposition that a formidable force In the life of this nation." 
all of us, whatever the misfortunes of our birth, fe~ Through participation in the political arena, 

	

Remedies for these problems are needed soon are brothers and sisters and should not therefore 	 / 'we will have the means and the will and the way If costs are to be kept in anything approaching be separated by barriers of 	
On. For The Road 	 to finally begin to achieve quality education In reasonable bounds. But equal consideration should 	"Now we are involved in this great civil _____________________________________________________________ America." 

also be given to another Public Health Service disturbance, stretching from my state of 	 Now certainly, qualltyeducation lssomething I 	( 
appeal for more expanded use of preventive health Georgia here to Pennsylvania and beyond, 	 everybody wants In America, even If everyone 

testing whether the notions and values of 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 may not agree with the National Education care programs. The theory is simple: Better in- 
kinfolk 	

Association that more and more federal In- dividual health care practices which prevent 	
volvement Is the way to get It, or may wonder.  Illness can significantly reduce medical costs. The 	"My position on this has, of course, always 

	

what the association's support of the right of 	+ 

	

While I nderstand the 	Promises        Versus      Act ion    public workers to strike or ratification of the 
American people must use the full capabilities of 

states' rights sentiments of those, who may 
Equal Rights Amendment have to do with It. 

our advanced medical technology. Stronger em- disagree with the Union as It Is constituted, I riD 	NEW YORK (AP) - As both candidates might suppose, would have been delivered at 	But there may also be some people, and one phasis also should be placed on antismoking opposed to the extreme measures they have seemed to say during the great presidential de- some time, no matter what the question asked. hopes the 
majority of teachers are Included programs, drug abuse laws, alcoholism, physical 	taken In the name of ethnic purity. The Con- bate, the essential issue of this presidential 	They were thoroughly rehearsed on the issues 

among them, who cling to the oldfashloned * fitness, nutrition and mental health services. 	ditutlon provides a better way for resolving campaign Is one of promises versus per- too, but the reference point of the first debate 
belief that real teacher power Is what it has Immunization techniques for communicable domC5ticcontradlctlOns,thoughlwoUldnot be In fom ce. 	 seemed always to be the Individual and the

t. 
	always been - the power to mold and Inspire favor of any amendment that would deny 	"His promises or thy 'performance," said Image he tried to create for himself. The 	young people to Instill In them the desire for 

diseases can be better utilized. Stronger efforts can
black 
	 ty the right to work for wages 	President Ford as he dressed what apparently therefore, was to destroy Images. 	

knowledge and self-improvement and service to 
also be made to control ravages of the environment everyone else. which affect individual well-being such as air, noise 	 he believes is the difference between the two 	While much of the material of 

the debates their fellows that will Influence them throughout 
and water pollution, 

	

"And so we have gathered today, in affection candidates that Is most readily exploited, 	might have been in the nature of PeT50u1al * their lives.  

	

and reverence, on the ground where certain of 	But the President's expression aptly described Ion, the over-all effect did help define two 
The 	Public Health Service has handed out countrymen have argued violently regarding also the thrust of Jimmy Carter's argument, In basically different approaches to government. 	Tons of veterans' records were seriously 

this matter. We are engaged in setting aside for which he viewed his performance as Georgia 	In various ways the President revealed his damaged by the water used to fight a fire at the 
+ 

	

government leaders and the American people a tall 	posterity a portion of this fertile farmland as a governor In terms of efficiency, simplicity, view that the economic role of government Is to U.S. Government Records Center In si. Lows order to meet in five years. We must be up to the 	final resting place for those who, well, lost the responsibility, purposefulness and Competency. create fiscal conditions In which private en- several years ago. 
task. 	 argument one way or another. I definitely 	After listening to the two campaigners and terprise, "where five out of six jobs are," can 	In an updating of the old adage about the Ill support this endeavor, this moownent, without studying the transcript of their debate, one grow. 	 wind that blows nobody good, the technology 

any equivocation. 	, 	 realizes this theme is always there, in the in. 	It Is appropriate, said Ford, "to point out that developed to salvage those documents may 
tocatlons. In the words, behind the words. 	through our tax policies we have stimulated result In an important energy savings for the 

	

"But I should say, at the risk of detracting 	Neither candidate perceives his opponent's added employment throughout the country, the 	in the near future, as well as give a boost H ays Syndrom country  e 	from our effort, that this soil cannot be stewardship as anything to brag about. 	investment tax credit, tax incentives for ex- to the world's food supplies. 

	

dedicated, or consecrated, or hallowed by us. 	Carter's reorganization of the Georgia panslon and modernization of our industrial 	Engineers with McDonnell-Douglas Corp., 
Wayne Hays Is gone but his syndrome remains. 	 "It is rather for us from Washington, and government, said Ford, led not to costcuttlng capacity." 	

. 	 who were called Into rescue the soggy pipers In 

	

The arbitrary power of congressmen to hire and fire their 	those of you from fine cities and towns but to a rise In expenditures of more than 50 per 	Carter revealed a more direct approach, and St. Louis, hit upon the Idea of placing them In a 

	

personal staff, and pay them with public money, remains 	throughout the land, to sanctify our endeavors In cent, and to a 25 per cent Increase In the number In fact he suggested that Ford's style was really vacuum vessel Inside a microwave oven. This 

	

largely undiminished by a few reforms voted by the House In the 	carrying forth the great argument. All of us - of government workers. 	 an absence of leadership. He spoke of obtaining made It possible to dry the papers without ex -1 	lof - aftermath of the Hays scandal. 	 scientists, farmers, military people, 	Said Carter: The President's budget-cutting èommltxnents from business, the channeling of posing them to excessive heat. 
businessmen, and I know there are some who 	'left the nation lad year with a $65 billion deficit, money Into the private sector, the guaranteeing 	The same technique will now be tested as a 

	

There should be an annual audit of each concessrnan's 	a combination of these descriptions - mint the largest In the country's history, more than of mortgage loans to make jobs In construction, method for drying freshly harvested grain under payroll to show for what each of his employes is being paid 	reaffirm our dedication to the great task the deficit In the entire eight years of Presidents 	While Ford made clear that inflation was the a contract announced by the Energy Research 

	

The rules for the use of public employes on congressional 	remaining ahead. We must have faith and belief Johnson and Kennedy. 	 major enemy, the disruptive factor that cod and Development Agency. U It proves out, the 

	

staffs need to be refined. What latitude Is permissible In using 	in one another, regardless of political affiliation, 	Both men did their homework for the debate, people jobs, Carter maintained "We'll never agency expects to invest some seoo,xo In making tax-paid staff for private purpcs? 	 and take Increased devotion to the cause these and they came equipped with lectures on their have an end to the inflation. ..until we get our microwave-vacuum grain dryers commercially 

	

11 I! The Congress has been lax when it allowed a man like Hays 	department men so nobly advanced." 	 opponent's record and qualifications that, one people back to work." 	 available by 1979. 
to heroine chiefadminIstrator of the lower house He set -i 
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DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - The Syrian 
government hanged three pro-Palestinian 
guerrillas at dawn today in swift retribution 
for a bloody raid on a Damascus hotel just 24 
hours earlier. 

A fourth guerrilla and four hostages were 
killed and 34 hostages were wounded in a 
seven-hour bottle for the Semiramis Hotel in 
the most daring Palestinian attack yet in 
Syria. 

The three surviving terrorists were hanged 
in a public square facing the luxury hotel. 
Their bodies, clad only in white tunics, were 
left dangling In nooses 

for six hours as thou-
sands of Syrians pressed around the gallows 
and climbed to balconies and rooftops to see 

the victims. 
The guerrillas called themselves the "Black 

June" group and apparently were protesting 
Syria's military Intervention that began last 
June in the Lebaitse civil war. 

Violation Of Rights Charged 

LONDON (AP) - Amnesty International 
claims that more than 100 countries, including 
the United States, have violated the human 
rights of prison Inmates. 

In a report released Sunday by the 
nongovernmental agency based here, it said 
Amnesty groups are Investigating eight cases 
Involving American prisoners. 

"People are not officially imprisoned (in the 
United States) because of their political view 
or actions," the report said, "but in some 
cases it is difficult to avoid the suspicion that 
an individual's Imprisonment may be due to 
his political actions, rather than to the crime 
which he or she is alleged to have com-
mitted." 

BARRELS 
FOR SALE 
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55 GAL.—OPEN TOP 

CLAMP ON COVERS—STEEl. 

'2.50 
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300 N. French 

- 

example, but he was following established tradition. 
JACK ANDERSON 0 

BERRY'S WORLD 

11 
• . and there's another one of me in London 

this . summer during the water shortage!" 

Finger Lickin' Israel Deal Not Kosher 
WASHINGTON - Kentucky Fried Chicken, terested in becoming a pirate franchisee," then retreated at the first Arab outcry. me .days, he Is declared a deserter and a costly FBI 

which peddles Colonel Sanders' delectates confided McNamara, "with some sort of company might even face "a very serious Investigaton begins. The Pentagon's former 
'around the world, would like to have Its chicken remuneration to us via South Africa or boycott on our beverage and food activities in chief investigator, Don Stewart, has suggested 

, and eat It, too. 	 elsewhere. He understands that we could not major markets throughout the world," he that the time be extended to l) days. After half The corporate bosses, according to their condone nor service his operation and, In fact, cautioned. 	 of the 43,000 deserters In fiscal 1975 returned confidential papers, would like to open a fran- for cosmetic reasons might.. . have to bring 	Therefore, he concluded: "1 feel that we voluntarily within l) days. chAse In Israel. But If they should raise the litigation against him in Israel for usurping our should continue with our Arab world develop. 	Stewart estimates the savings In government colonel's goateed visage in Jerusalem and Tel mark." 	
' 	 ment and for cosmetic reasons continue manhours would run over $12 million, The Aviv, they might be boycotted by the Arab 	But while the company engaged in this Legal periodically to discuss with interested parties In, Pentagon has put off a decision until March 1977 nations and thus lose a lot of tzscki" 	 charade, It would quietly collect Its regular Israel so as to keep the file active. However, I when It may have better figures and data SO they have been considering a scheme that royalties under the table. The proposal has not seriously doubt whether we should ever, at least available from the General Accounting Office. 

would permit them to sell finger4ickin'-good been implemented, a Heublein spokesman told as Heublein, take a franchise position In Israel." 

This reconinwudatlon, according to a memo has Mailed for 18 months on a requst for 

STATE DEPT. STALL: The Administration chicken to the Israelis without offending the 	
The hope of selling fried thicken t 	

two years later, was adopted. "When we began political asylum. A former aide to Philippine 
Arabs. The plan, as outlined In 	

Arabs and Israelis has occupied the HeubeleIn corporate memos, calls for setting up an Israeli 
hierarchy for some time. McNamara assessed to develop the Mldqast," he wrote, "we made an President Ferdinand Marcus broke with Marcus 
the Middle East market In a July 16, 1973, memo the proceeds, possibly through South Africa. 

	with executive decision(Heublsln Preddent) and now seeks sanctuar y In the United States. 

franchise, pretending It is Illegal and 	

that we would continue stamped "personal 	 Hick Waldron's blessings 	 The exile, Priniitivo Mljares, was offered a 	+ 

	

to investigate Israel but not in franchise it. U we p0,000 bribe by the M arcos government not to 	+ 

Kentucky Fried thicken is now, 	 In owned by the were cooking, he reported, Iran. Kuwait and 
franchised Isrtiel, we would nm the risk of bein

g testify before a House committee about 	+ 

of its executives, 

Heublein Corp., a billion-dollar firm that Lebanon, perhaps also Egypt and the Arabian 	
f 	Arab markets." 	

Philippine atrocities under Marcus. Mijares 
otherwise dispenses beer, wine and liquors. One Gull countries. 	

The lsrselis, meanwhile, are still waiting for testified anyway, G.A. Mcflamara, L convinced 	"In Jordan," he added, "we have just signed 	
lade of Colonel Sanders' (tnger.lickjn'. that Colonel Sanders' Ken 	 All Kentucky fries would be with a cousin of King Hussein, Prince M. for a 	

We Can find no evidence gobbled up in Israel. 	 one-store option, and.. .the market looks 	g 
like Itood  	that Mucos has  

intervened with the United States to block " "We must be in Isr&.l," he declared In a July couid easily hold 10 to 15 wilt.s." 	 Footnote: A Heublein spokesman said the SliJares' appeal for asylum. We can report, 28, 1976, memo. But this could leave the Heublein 	McNamara noted that Kent *y Fried firm will soon undertake 
another "feasibility however, that the U.S. desire to get along with Corp. with a lot of uneaten thicken on Its hands Chicken had received a number of requests for 	tudy" of the Israeli market. 	 Marcos Is a major factor In the delay. from Cairo to Kuwait. He concl'aded, therefore, franchises In Israel. 	 WATCH ON WASTE: An ingenleu.s plan to 	For the record, the State Dept. refused. that "wt cannot be there Legally." 	 it could mean trouble with "U.S. and U.K. save millions of dolLars now wasted chasing comment on the case, saying It Is still under But there Is more than one way to pluck * Ulnited Kingdom) Jewish organizations," he deserters l 	

Pentagon. consideration. In fact, most political asylum chicken. He had located a man who was "In 	warned, 11 Colonel Sanders Invaded Israel and 	At present, after a serviceman is AWOL for,) requests are resolved in less than six months. 

35 Die In Separate Airplane Crashes 
By The A.d,kd Press 	executives en route with their during a deadly six-hour span. Into two propane fuel storage 	The plane, carrying five a ew a special training program at Fifteen Air Force men on a wives to a meeting at a plush 	The crashes Sunday In four tanks and burst Into flames. 	members and 15 passengers, Strategic Air Command training flight and four phar. Virginia resort were among 35 states left at least 15 children 	And three persons died In U- ripped a swath 50 yards wide headquarters. ma cc utica I company persons killed In plane crashes orphaned - children of the linois when their single-engine and half a mile long before 	At Ingalls Field In Hot 

Johnson & Johnson subsl- aircraft plunged Into the Illinois crashing Into a swamp a mile Springs, the wreckage of the 
diaries' officials who died with River near Peoria. 	 from the nearest road, wit. Grumman Gulfstream II Jet Few Expected their wives In a fiery crash at 	Air Force officials said there nesses said. The largest re- owned by Johnson & Johnson of 
Hot Springs, Va. Three crew were five survivors of the crash malning recognizable part 	New Brunswick, N.J., was 
members aboard the company- of a KCI35 tanker jet which the aircraft, the military spotted by helicopter about r 

To 	Go To Poll 	owned jet also were killed. 	went down In a wooded area equivalent cia Boeing 707, was P.M. The plane, carrying John- 
In Colorado, a lawyer and his near Alpena, Mich., sometime a 20-foot section of tail stn- son subsidiaries officials and 

wife returning to Denver from a after 8:3o a.m. Sunday. That's tore. 	 their wives frond Trenton, N.J., 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) chances were hurt last week by meeting at a summer and ski when Wurtsmlth Air Force 	Survivors were airlifted to to a Pharmaceutical Manufac4 
- Election officials, already newspaper stories raising ques- resort In Steamboat Springs Base last had radar and radio the hospital, and the 15 bodies tiring Association meeting at 
disappointed in the dismal turn- tions about a land transaction were among six persons killed contact with the pilot, 	were evacuated to a temporary the Homestead Hotel, plunged  
out for the primary, are pro- with a Tallahassee developer. in the crash of a twin-engine 	Two majors, nine captains, morgue set up In the same Into a fog-shrouded mountain 
dicting that even fewer people 	In the only other Senate race, Aztec Piper which slammed two 1st lieutenants and two ser- building, 	 ravine and caught fire about soó 
will vote In Tuesday's runoff state Rep. Sherrill "Pete" Skin 	

I 
geants died. Three captains and 	Capt. Charles 	j feet below the runway. 
a 1st lieutenant from Klncheloe Wurtsnith, near the crash site 	The airport Is surrounded by the ballot 	 with Terry Putnal of Mayo for

with only one statewide race on ncr, D-Lake City, Is In a rwiuff Feu1Ifl9 AFB and an airman 1st class In Lower Michigan, said the jet mountains, and there Is a drop 
from K.I. Sawyer AFB were was en route from K.I. Sawyer off at each end of the runway. a statewide battle for a seat on who Is stepping down, 

The runoff primary features the seat of Sen. Bob Saunders, 	
admitted to Alpena General in the Upper Peninsula to Offutt Visibility was poor at the time the Supreme Court plus three 	The 24 House races Include To Go To Hospital, where four were listed AFB, Neb., with a stopover at of the crash, and a National 

congressional contests, two seven contests In which n- 	 In serious but stable condition Kincheloe. 	 Transportation Safety Board, 
and the other in very good 	He said most of the victims spokesman said the lad report state Senate races and 24 House cumbents have been forced into 

races. 	 ll Mediator condition early today. 	were scheduled to participate In from the pilot Indicated that he runoffs by chaengers. 
State Elections Director 	Five of those races involve 	 was attempting an Instrument MIAMI (Al') - Neigh- 

landing approach. Mary Singleton saw her hopes Dade County Democrats who hors feuding over 
	 State Lotteries 	me spokesman for the NTSB for a 65 per cent turnout in the 

have been b anded as in- dogs or noisy children can Sept. 7 primary crushed by a effective by their opponents. 	
tae disputes to volunteer 	 team dispatched to Investigate paltry showing of only about 31 	Two of the veteran 

Miami mediators Instead of dvii per cent. 	 Democrats being challenged 	
mere Is just one 	 the pilot apparently made two Promote  C 	passes at the runway before the 

	

? 	
the crash 	said early today that 

She said the turnout would be are Rep. Joe Lang Kershaw, 
smaller this time but refused to the first black elected 	rule: only one person may 	 crash. talkatatlme, 	

DennlsSutton,aQvllMrPa- predict a specific figure. 	legislature since 	onstruc. 	
"You'd be surprised how 	MIAMI AP - States that borrowing 

from hoodlum loan trol member who was the first 

	

"We're just going to hope for tlon, and Walter Sackett, a per-
Important. that 
 

ca be," 	legalize gambling may only be sharks, who are some of 	
at the scene, said the plane the best," she said. 	 ennlal proponent of a "death 	says 	 setting up new customers and most vicious criminals oper- 
erupted 	on Impact - ,,it 

	

But some county election offi- with dignity bill." 	
works In the Miami 	victIms for the underworld's so- ating in the United States to- dais around the date, aware 	In the congressional contests, 	
mediation program, one 	phisticated gambling oper- day." 	 was totaled, buined. Every- that the second primary historl- Jo Ann Saunders and Miller 	
three under way In 	ations, FBI director Clarence He said that electronic sw- 	was gone." 

cally has attracted much small. Newton are fighting for the 	
state. 	

the 	
Kelley says. 	 ' 	veillance has become Im- 	It was at about the same time er showings, are predicting that Democratic nomination to op. 	

In Florida,petty disputes 	
around 

various state lotteries portant In fighting organized that a twin-engine plane the turnout could fall to 15 per pose first-term Republican 	
used to go to the justice 	around the country not only fall crime, especially gambling. He carrying Don R. Evans, partner cent of the state's 3.86 million Richard Kelly of New Port to compete with the wider- said court-approved electronic In the Denver law firm of voters. 	 Richey. 	 the peace, one step below  
the 	formal courtroom 	world," Kelley said, "but may surveillance, allowed under the Yegge, Hall and Evans, and his In the Supreme Court race, 	Sarasota Republicans Bob 

former state Sen. Fred Karl of Johnson, a state represen- 	ure But lawmakers 	actually be creating a whole 1968 Safe Streets Act, i'e.ulted wife struck two propane fuel 
abolished the poiti in 	new influx of 	who will In some 600 convictions last storage tanks shortly after Tallahassee Is running against tative, and Joe Z. Lovingood, 	

n 	infl 	f be 
 

former Circuit Judge Charles are seeking their party'sreorglzlng the coat 	
someday switch their wagering year alone, 	 takeoff from the Steamboat 
to the hoodlum element as their 	Kelley spoke at a seminar Springs, Cob., airport. Holley of Naples. At stake Is the nomination In the 8th DIstrict 	and petty dliptes 	
addiction grows," 	 sponsored by the Dade County 	Evans, 50, and his wife, Gar- seat of retiring Justice B.K. while Charlie Friedman of 	wound up f county or 	

Speaking Sunday to journal- Public Safety Department's In. nett, were returning home from Roberts. 	 Hollywood and Anne Kolb of 	circuit courts along with 
lsts and police In a city where tltute on Organized Crime and his firm's annual meeting at the In the hottest race of the rim- Plantation are seeking the 	major crimes. A few  

off, Leon County Commissioner Democratic nomination to meet 	municipal courts remain 	legalized gambling Is a per. by the Society of Professional ski and summer resort corn- 
ennial Issue, Kelley warned Journalists, Sigma Delta Oil. munity In northwestern Travis Marchant is trying to Rep. J. Herbert Burke. 	but most be Phased out by 	
that few government or private 	"Some of your colleagues Colorado. Four other persons end the 20-year legislative Ca- 	The other House members In 	January 	
organizatIons have the re- have given their lives or have aboard also died. reer of Senate President Dam- runoffs Tuesday include Dade 	Experts say that Is 	
sources "to compete effectively suffered physical harm," Kel- 	An illinois crash about 11 psey Barron, DPanama City. County Democrats Nancy liar- 	COUflty or circuit courts 	
with the multimililon dollar un- Icy said, "because of their dedl- a.m. Barron, who had finished first rington, James Eckhart and 	 claimed the lives of three 

	

°" disputes receive low 	
derworld gambling operations cated journalistic efforts Peoria residents en route to in every election of his career, Bill Flynn and house Regulated 	priority and sometimes get 

trailed Marchant in the first Industries Chairman John Cul- 	squeezed off crowded 	already In existence." 	against organized crime. They Lancaster, Pa., from Mount 

	

kt 	 He said that crime has a par- have earned the respect, admi- Hawley airport. State police primary. But Marchant's breath, 1)-Dade City. 	
1d 	ticular advantage in its free- ration and gratitude of the en- said the single-engine  plane 

dam from taxes - and willing- tire Law enforcement commu- went down In the Illinois River 
new to get rough. 	 nity." 	 about five miles from Peoria. HOSPITAL NOTES 	-'. ' 	 ' 	 "I can remember one case," 
he said, "In 'which a very per- 
suasive argument was used... 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 
'If you don't pay, you will be

rAsk 
- 	 , - . 	41 SEPTEMBER25 	(Jasarnine) Sanders, a girl, 	Margaret Childs 	 killed.' There Issomethlng thatOrange City 	 Donovan L Poyser 	 kiy brings that to your at. 	George C. HearnADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	Russell I. Reed 	 tention. 'You will be killed."Rubye Christiansen 	 sanford: 	 Fredrlck Scott 	 Kelley, Challenging the idea ALL 834-8776Viola Johnron 	 Donna Andrew 	 John C. Whack 	 that gambling Is a crime with- Lois A. NeLson 	 Virnese Cave 	 Robed Young 	 out victims, said that some big

e The New All In The Ear Aid 
Russell I. Reed 	 John W. Fehr 	 Gracebelle Weber, DeBary losers rob and steal to pay their Pauline DeLay, DeBary 	Merrea Jones 	 Blondell T. Pounds, DeLand debts.  Rhoda M. Saeld, DeBary 	Hattie Lawson 	 Michael Bordonaro, Deltona 	"Even worse," he added, Louis Sever, Deltona 	Andrew Mason 	 Susan R. Rudolph, Orange John P. Sumner, Deltona 	Edna Max 	 City 	 "large numbers of these comM 
Robert Thomas, Deltona 	Florence Price 	 pulsive gamblers are driven to  Marie Gil, Tampa 	 Carl Rogel 

BIRTHS 	 Sylvester Terrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 	Cecile N. Whitten 

Luke Wright 

Sanford: 

Ada Thomas, DeBary 
- 	Amy L. McClain, Geneva !rThomas F. Gnat, Miami ELECT 	

lacincts 

	

JArDAUKSCH, Jr. 	SEPTEMBER26
ADMISSIONS RyaD 	a

1 	

Ito  
Judge, 4thDistrIct Citrt of Appeal 	Winnie I. Bradbury 

Christopher Cotton 
Delmuse Oglesby Jr. 

In order to assure the quality of our ju.- 	Roy Templeton Sr. 	

KnovvlOs  
LaWanda Sandon 

dicial branch of government you must 	Alvah Lane, DeBary 	 DENNiS CONR 	 . 
prim31Y' Ryan Bernadette D. Stafford, 	 stall w.tteT 	

uth0ntty 	in U' •' 

" 

race w9.h KOàW1CS and 
examine the facts and render your de- 	

Dali 	 . 	

CoUflY S Ryan says 	Is 	
BlOCk, 

Lisa K. Jacobs, Deltona 	 5emflh) 
third u 	Seminole 

CountY ...t.rr 

HERE ARE THE FACTS: 	 Florence K. Jenkins, Deltona 	 Dtrectr.m 1ncts 01 Seminole 	 ti'J "" 
Oliver F. Sjobbom, Lake 	 goii to 	' 

' state House 34 	
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p 	
DAUKSCH received the HIGH- 	Mary 	 :ounty 	 oc°°' 

(arnie EST NUMBçR of votes In the 	DISCHARGES 	 UlerilO' 	
çi' 

"i FIRST primary. DAUKSCH re- 	° 	
t.ees' 

ceived the HIGHEST Rating 	Harold A. Brown 	 . 

the Florida Bar Poll for Judicial 
Candidates and HIGHEST 	WEATHER 	/.*

+ 

 

RATING Orange County Criminal 	 LZ&. Justice Council (Law Enforce- 
Sunday's high 91; today's low ment). 	

71. Rainfall .30 inch. 
Here is what the newspapers 	Partly cloudy through 
said: 	 Tuesday. A chance of a few 

afternoon and evening thun- Orlando Sentinel-Star: ". . - Orlando Attorney with broad trial 	dershowers. highs mostly In 
experience and the maturity and integrity to handle the job." 	upper Us. Lows In the lOs. 

impresses us as the most qualified," 	 Winds 	variable mostly 	 0 	 of 
Ft. Lauderdale News: "The best of the candidates seeking Grou 	

southeast around 10 mph. Gusty 	 ~& 	 'N"APOR 0 

	

p 	near thundershowers. Rain 
1 Seat . . ." 

	 probability 30 per cent through 
Tuesday. Vero Beach Press-Journ1: "Dauksch is highly regarded by attor- 	EXTENDED FORECAST 

7 — 	
I 

neys of this area." 	 Partly cloudy with some 
rather widely scattered Stuart News: "Dauksch is ranked thoroughly experienced," 	thundershowers. highs mainly 

Palm Beach Post: "Dauksch has been a positive force, ' 
	

In the mid and upper SOs. Lows .A "Ae.. 
mostly In the lOs with some Today: "Dauksch is the clear choice. 

. in every category. . .to upper lOs likely In the extreme 	 Vote for Conscientious, effective representation in Tallahassee 
"Ample credentials to recommend him to the most discerning of 	north. 
voters." 	 TUESD1tY'STIDES 

Daytona bleach - 111gb 12:13 I a.m.; lows 5:37 a.m. and 6:24 	 Sie 	Iiø 	C%kl JAMES C. DAUKSCH, Jr. m. 

Judge 4th District Court of Appeal 	n.m.; lows 5:23 a.m. and 6:05 	 DEMOCRAT DISTRICT 34 
p.m. 

CPA l. 	 AJTE SEPT. 28, 1976 	Baiort - Highs 4:13 a.m. 	 Florida House of Representatives and 5:54 p.m.; lows 11:29 am. 
and 11:10 p.m. 	 -- 	•pd 	F 
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Span 	 D. EdwN* 	 Sweet 	 DayMns 	 y 	 W111i 
	 saw 	 Brand 

Campbell 

rooms Opens Grid Season Tuesday At Lake Brantley 
Better late than never. 	

Hardy calling signals. 	
Sutton, John Whltted and Qarles Whitney In the secon. 

And on that note, Barry Weihold JiM hopes his 	 "Kenuy Simms will see a lot of duty In the backfield, booms High fr-) 	football team Is Indeed "better" 	
and our other quarterback, Darryl Washington, will too," 	 "Gibson Is an outstanding tackle," says Wenhold. Tuesday night when the squad open the seaawi with a 	 said Wenhold. 	

"And Wells is very IidellJgeig and can hit hart Davis is 
7:30 game agalset L 	Braitley's frosh. 	

The Offensive line darters for Crooma Inicude ends 	
also a hard hitter." 

Wethold j certain what to expecthia years 	 Alvan Sweet and Richard Davidson, tackles Duane 	 Joe Ruasi and Bruce Annett will also see action.,  
team, hot he has his fingers uaaet 	

Edwardsand Marion Spain, guards Etoy Branch and 	
The cemiInd of 

Crooms' schedule Includes an Oct. 6 

	 Medway, 
_ 

.-' 

SPOM 
"You never really build a team In a One-year John Smith, andcenterPete White. 	

game At home OPLrdt 0111MIS, Oct 13 Wt at take Ho"ll, 	v1INatdS.akrd.FL 	muiu..V...r. 
program, Int hopefully, we can do a little molding during 	

DefenalVely. 
the Croons line Includes ends Jeff 	 Oct. 30 home game against Bishop Moore, Oct 27 home 	— 

	V, 1176 the season," he said. 	
Williams and Andrew Harden, tackles Robert Harvey and 	contest agabwi Lyman and a Nov. 4 game at Mount Dora. 

W' offense Is centered around backs Arthur 	Jeff Gibson, and guards Eric Edwards and Leon Butler. 	 Croons' home games are on the Seminole High field 

*14 

Jackson, Reginal Campbell and Joe Baker with Dennis 	Linebackers we-Bobby Wells and Bobby Davis, with Tan 	at 7:30. 

Davis 	 Whitted 	 Whiigtna 	 Smith 	 E. Edwards 	 Gibson 	 WhJk 	 Sattim 	 Wells 	 Harvey 
— — — 

hArif Fnrfh Lis ..Meek In 

	

"am, sow" FL 	M*liy,1epLfl, in 

_ rowr^gan t' U 
IS 

C1%ørtr — --.-- •w U U 	
•• • 

By The Associated Presi 	downbeat dart, a lose to Balti- on (Irogan's 3$-yard TD peas to 	Poets threw tom- to
uchdown later, thougti, the Chargers 	Efrei Herrera's 32-yard field Cuff &ea& 	 first and goal at the Mime (a 

The meek Inherited the cart) more, Grogan beat Miami by Ruas Frauds. When the Pats pusei — twice his entire IPTh wereontopVIaRJckeyYog'g goal with tTh seconds lift to 	 s$ 	 ons,the Uonefaj1edto 	A 

___ 	

huge chunks of it at a clip. throwing for three touchdowns got the ball back, they got the output — against the Cardinals. these-yard run. And 14 seconds play was the wiener, Ist the 	Tampa Bay finally got on the few minutes later they did on 
In Pittsburgh, Steve Grogan, 	 for one. 	lead for good on his 43.yarder to Three of them came In the aec 01terthat the rot wason. Jer- real wiener was quaterback sos 	erd—butnotaao.sthe Greg Landry's TD pass, b a the wonder boy of the National 	'* the fans said. Jot wait Darryl Stingley. Then he 	p4 -' w)en the game wan ry Latin finNed the euuIng Rogo StaUbaC), who teamed goal line. These Dave Green hobbled snap on the extra p it 

Football League, followed 	until he meets the meanest do. New England 60 yards for put out 01 reach, 	
kickoff, Rick Middidon recov. with The, Pearson on l4yvd field goes averted what might let the one-point lead stand p. 

his sensational penance of tense of them all — PIUs- another touchdown, scoring It 	"We're 30 right now and ft's ered and Pouts hit Cattle Jol and 16-yard passes — and got a have bean the Bncrs' 	Saints 77, Saints 17 
, 	a week ago with an even great- burgh's. 	 himself by stiff-arming tackle been a long time since any oar on a 3$-yard it) pass. liree m thhpJ~uJ3 pa4itsr- third drajgig shutout. Two Joe 	Hank Strain retur

r,,I 

er one, against an even more 	He met them Sunday, said Mean Joe Greee and sweeping Charger team started this minut
es later, Tom Graham fereace cell agaliM Baltimore Fergenontouchdownpaucs

— san City anhead mamenacing foe, to lead 	 howdy and did his thing all over In from the six, 	 way," said Pouts. The last recovered a fmnhie and Pouts to boot — to set up the winning 5$ yards to Bob Ciandier and 15 Orleans and celebrl a log New England Patriots 	again, throwing for two 	It put New England on top 30 time, in fact, wan In 196$ when found Dwight McDonald with a kIck. 	 yards to Reuben Cant — were victory. Tony Galbreath, m 

the ree

ling Steelers 	 touchdowns and running for a 20. Terry Bradahaw's ii) pass they finished at $4. They'd been 44-yard TD bomb. And with 61 	RaIders 14, OIlers 13 	all Butfalo needed. 	 bunt'74 yards for a touchdown 
In San Diego, young Dan third against the two4lme So- cut the lead to three points and going downhill ever since, In. seconds to go In the half, 	Mike Rae, virtually an mu- 	Vikinga 1I Us. S 	In the fir

st =Mvm 
ran

Fouds, facing a St. I 	per Bowl champions. 	RoyGerelatrledtocotituro_ eluding tiM year's horrendous Graham intercepted a pass to testedNFL rookie when he 	Chuck Foreman ran five yards in the 	for the D which often seems to own the 	The Steelers built a 20-9 third- but his try for a 4$-yard field 2.12 campaign, 	 set up Pouts' 1$-yard TD pan to dart.ed lu Ken Stable's place yards for a tie-breaking touch- that beat the Chiefs. Patent on explosiveness, un- Period lead before the roof goal at the gun faded wide. 	St. Louts led 104 going Into McDonald. 	 fur Oakland, tire, touchdown down and a 103 lead, then Ml- 	Daiphinell, Jets I 

__ 	

leashed a bunch of 	caved In. The first crack came 	Chargers 43, CardInals 24 	the second period. Ten seconds 	Cowboys 3$, Cells 77 	pse of jgij and 33 yards to neiota slammed the door. With 	Bob GrIme's four-yard tout)- 

bolisof

hi own 	once. 	

. 	 downpatoJltnMan&hdnd Three-!On-Three Deadline Oct. 1 	 Garo Yeprenlan's three fild 
Cardinals 43-24. 	

goals bonded Miami past Ihe In Sunday's other games, 
Dallas outlasted Baltimore 30- 	

BlackoutI and 	 and had a Joe NanathV Ould edged Houston 1,1. 	 iami 	Irks Tampa Bay' Fans 13, Buffalo beat Tampa Bay 14. picked off. 9, Minnesota nipped Detroit 10- 

___________ 	

Beagels 2$, Packers 7 
Ken Riley Intercepted a p4ss 

9, New Orleans downed Kansas 	By BILL CUIIIUE 	game or watch a single Blue and owner Hog) Culverhoone their third draigtt defeat, 	only Fergunon's scoring strikes game Iwiped — the hot weather and ran It 53 yards for a touch. 

City 27.17, Miami shut out the 	Herald Managing Editir 	game on television. What they appear to be alienating more 	So tenacious was the Tampa ruined an otherwise great gaine 	 down, then Tom Casanova wint New York Jets 16.0, Cincinnati 	 are enforcing Is, in essence, if and more fans with each defense that super-great for the Bucs. 	 "I feel better, but I'm MIII 	'ads for a score with T 
whipped Green Bay 28.7, At- 	TAMPA — WhIle 44,500 fans you won't come to see the Bucs, paseing day. 	 rmml

ng 
beckO.J.Simpsonof 	Steve Spurner went all the trying to get In shape," be said. en theft to lead Cincinnat Ianta blanked Chicago 10-0, of the Tampa Bay Bucs you can't watch the Dolphins on 	Meanwhile, the 44500 who the Bucs was held to a mere 39 way at quarterback for the "Bit don't take anything away 	PaCkeTs. it Denver Clobbered Cleveland 44- screamed with delighted ex• 	y. Why should Dolphin fans turned out for Sunday's Clash yards rushing In 20 carries. 	Bucs and was superb. He from Tampa, They were 	Faics. it, Bears I 

	

1 13, San Francisco sank Seattle cltement in Sunday's 14-9 loss to change their allegiance for a were treated to a stellar 	And, the Bucs showed some connected on 130120 pasac, for hiMliog iii u. way." 	A Ilaskel Stanback Ioueh. 

	

37-21 and Los Angeles trimmed the Buffalo Bills, there appears struggling, half-rate team?" defensive game and saw the offenilve punch, despite being iio yards and should have had 	Simp,, who 	 down na, three plays aftei a the New York Giants 2440. to be much alienation of sf. 	And on and on the Criticism Bucs score their first points of thwarted four times In the at Least two scoring tomes, hit rushing records, said he'd be Steve Schubert fumble at ie Tonight It's Washington at fections between many fans and goes as the decision by Masher the year, although absorbing second half from scoring while both were dropped by what ready by eat 	 Chicago 17-yard line, was . 	- Philadelphia. 	 the Buccaneers' front office 
— 	 closetotheBuffalo goal ilne. appeared to be over-anxious Meanwhile, Spurner and the 	 Deided to beat the 

PatrIots 30, Steeleri 27 and it has to do with the Miami
When Jim Plunkett left New Dolphins.Warner League Teams Take It On Chin 	 _ 	_ 

	ill 
The nine points scored by the receivers. 	 Buc offensive wit were a sad Bears. (• England for the homier cofines 	At Sunday's Tampa-Buffalo So u I-Sea rc1 I fl g 	Bucs all came as a result of Morris Owens, recently bunch, frustrated by their 	Beages 44, Browns 13 of the San Francisco Bay Area, game, a total of 3,5 ticket 	 ___ Dave Green's three field goals, acquired from the Dolphins, Inability to *g more paints on 	Rick Upchurch returned the Job of quarterbacking the purchasers failed to show up to Seminole County Pop Warner S. 	 Volosla Punt, picked it up In and returned ft 52 yards for a 	-, downtrodden Patriots fell to witness the game. (Pre.game 	 ___ 

while the Bills scored two dropped a pair that appeared the board when they had 	fl and 47 artfortouci- 
touchdowns Urough the air. catchable and Bob Moore many opportunities si such downs in Denver's romp over League teams took it on the 	In pee wee competition, midair and returned It 30 yards touchdown, while Byron 	young Steve Grogan, who had ticket sales reached the 46,440 

	

"- 	 - 	 Tuscawilla blanked Winter for the winning touchdown. Washington 	Intercepted 	thownflashesofezcejlence last mark.) Pays For Miami Quarterback Joe Ferguson dropped another in the final good field position on so many the Browns. found wide receiver Bob minute of play. 	 occasions. 	 Seabawks 21 only three of 17 scheduled Park, 13-0; DeLand stumped Earlier, Rusty DeYoung had another and ran it back 30 yards 	year. 	 The reason - because the 
This year, he's shown almost Buc front office, through 	MIAMI (AP) — Safety 	Namath's only throwing 

sidelines in the second quarter of Simpson for the better part of said, "A good team would have riddled Seattle's secondary for 

Chandler racing down the east 	In addition to the bottllng.uç Following the game, Spurrier 	San Francisco's Jim Plunkett S 	
While their counterparts defeated Teague, 130; Mllwee Phil Wotiwn scored on a 35-yard booked up with Jeff Maurer on 	nothing but excellence. After a Director of Administration Curt Charlie Babb says he and his error was the third period theft hauled In the 56-yard scoring forced two fumbles from the position we had. I've never been

and the glus-fingered ChAI the gum, the Buc defentfers gotten 4o points with the 
-'-. 

three flitst-half touchdowns, two 
of them to Gene Washington. 

were falling by the wayside, rallied over Maitland, 104; and run for 	winners, but It was a six-yard Th pass play. 	 Masher, decided to blackout all Miami Dolphins teammates did by Babb, who returned it 20 	debit. juggling the ball 	at running back who has In a more frustrating game in 	Rama 24, Giants is 
only the South Seminole Pinecastle whitewashed called back by a penalty. 	Lakeview's pee wees got Miami 

games 

when the Bucs a week of soul-searching before yards to the Jet
% s' 20. It led to a for what appeared to be gained nearly 6,2X yards over my life." 	 Los Angeles rallied behind 

' 	 - 	
- 	

from Tuacawilla and Milwee 	The South Seminole midgets 
midgets and pee wee teams Lakevlew, 23-0. 	 MIlwee's pee wees used the major lift from a 65-yar 	 L SU Next 	were playing on their home shutting out the winless New four-yard touchdown PUS from countless secondspan Interception to good ad. scoring paw play from David 	 terra firma at Tampa Stadium. York Jets I" in a Natiocial Bob Griese to Jim Mandicb. . 	 the past five seasons. 	MOd observers felt that it John Cappellettl's two touch- came away from Saturday got a superb effort from Ronnie vantage against Maitland. Henley to Lenford Sutton 

lot of Buc Backers that many 	"You don't have many guys   

This maneuver so incensed a Football League game. 	Miami's other points came On game and the Bucs leading 9.7
field goals Of 25, 26 and 42 yards Fe 	led , retire from the game unless be was the big drawback, but ft yard pass from James Harris. Midgets action found South

With 9: 15 remaining In the 	Simimn, who, threatened to was Tamps's offensive line that downs on a 10-prd run and a 32- i 	 garms with victory miles. 	Comeens. who blocked a West David Jacobs intercepted one against 
	 rguson 	the Bills on a W was traded to Los Angeles held numerOus times in Sun have said they'd never go back playing good football when you by Garo Yeprenlan. 	yard, five-play drive that ended during the off-season, signed a day's game and gave Spurrier Volusla, 12.6; Plnecastle GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - tosee the Bucs. 	 get beat 3044," Babb reflected The Jets' 

offensive problems with Reuben Gait snaring a 15. reported $3'/z.mlllion contract piety of time to pass. 

Seminole stopping West 	

"We gave one football game 	Slate Rep. Roger Wilson of Sunday on the Dolphins' lass were compounded by three yard ID toss that spelled defeat two days before the Bills If only the receivers had held 
blanking Sanford, 14.0; St. 	

away with out mistakes and we Seminole said"... this action Is last weekend to New England. fumbles by Stave 	a for 	Buccaneers, 	opened the season two weeks onto the baa. -  

I! Cloud trimming Milwee, 124; 	
tried to give another one away really a punitive policy for the "That really was a disaster. 	fourth by Lou Piccone, Davis, 	Clearly, Tampa was the ago. 	 But that's a hig '11' and now 

- 	

'-. 	 Conway stopping Teague, 20-14; 	
. 	 to M1"'sippl State," said Flor Dolphin fans in this area and 	"I know how I felt after that offering no alibies, said, dominant team on offense in all 	Following the game, he said the Bucs look forward to next 

DeLand crushing Jackson 	
• Ida Coach Doug Dickey. 	will not help to create new fans game," added Babb, whose "That's the mastI've ever fwn. 	

on 
but the scoring. he 	week's game at Baltimore  

Heights, 304; and Winter Park 	 - 	
"I'm not pleased that North for the Bay Bucs. The blackout New England glumness was re- bled." 	

All told, the Bucs gained 321 ready to play, but that ft when the defense will once 
shutting out Tuscawilla, 310.  

CIn junior bantarn action, Fort arolina scored 24 points on us for the home games of the Bay Placed with a hoed smile after But Coach Don Shula %V1511t yards for the day, more than wouldn't take much longer, 	again get a supreme test while Pierre stopped Sanford, 124. 	 and Mississippi State scored Bucs is underdandlable since being awarded the Jets' game elated with his defense, which the total W=ulated in the
30" he said. "But I'm per. some of the people who would ball by teammates. 	 got to Namath only 	• 	fi two games of the season. told a group 01 reporters in the that 	ever-elusive 	first 

.. 	

'. 	 Junior midget gamea found 	 "I've got a way to go yet," he the offense tries, desperately for 
0k. LJ&AHING suaded that we have played buy tickets for the Bucs' games 	Babb Intercepted a Joe Nan- 	

Too, Tampa accounted for 15 Buffalo dressing room after the touchdown in the history 01 the 	
Wall HfAtING IN( 

Lakeview and Tuncawwa in al 	
three pretty slick football would not do so U they could see nth pass to set up Miami's lone Cross Country 	first downs to Buffalo's 14 and game "But, I really  Milwee, 37; DeLand shocking 	 by 	t Houston did to Texas 	"However," WtIso uifd, T1 recove, 	 AtCYP*VUGA*D,, 

ltIe; Orlando Centrahtonuping 	
wansc 	s demonstrated the Bu.spipe! on television. 	UCIsIOWfl and also had a this NFL expansion ci 

. 	 Jackson Heights, 20-0; Conway 	 . 	
MM after we heat fluem 49-14." "this same business logic 	Nainath, shut out 43-0 by the 	 Girls thumping Teague, 14.7; and 	

Houston upset ninth ranked cannot be applied to blacking Dolphins In a game last year, 	'. Brandon (5) 72; 2. Lake 
1.3 miles Plnecastle tnppthg Sanford, 19. 	 / 	 Texas MM 21-10 Saturday. 	out the Dolphin games completed 16 of 26 passes for 171 Brantley (LS) fl; 3. ChOdCW.tCh• 

- 	

r_ 	

' 	
The Gat, who lost their whenever the Bay Bucs are ya, but didn't get any long III; 1. TaIIahase Leon 121; S. 

J1. 

- 	

• 

Winter Haven 1; 6. Lyman CL) opener 24-21 to North Carolina, playing at home since Dolphin bombs off. 	
165; 7. Titusville IT) 63;5. Dunedin 

:a 	PPK Hopefuls 	-, 	 . 	 • 	
face Louisiana State here Sat- fans will not buy a ticket to ii- 	"I think we kind of confused 1U; . St. Pete Seminole (SPS) 232; 

S 

(2-0-1) tied then-No. a Bay Bucs'game because their 
 For More Good V ars In lour Car Don't Advance 	 - - 	 • 	

ranked rt- 	in tis Dolphins have been blacked Babb. 	
Merritt Island M. 

	

him with our coverage," said to. Tampa Leto U4; it. Cocoa IC) 	I 
261; 12. 

St. Pete Catholic 303; 13. 
opener. 	 out." 	 "It seems like Namath's al WINTER PARK — Ailsix 

Pass, Punt and Kick hopefuls 	 - 	In the 34-30 victory over MIs- 	Roger Pankonle of St. ways had trouble with us. He's 	1. Marsha Wills (Tallahassee from Sanford failed to advance 	 slsslppi State Saturday, Dickey Petersburg said,".., this was either second down and long or Lincoln) S:3; 2. Rosemary Desloge 
__ 	

Lube and Oil Change (Leon) $:).2; 3. Kathy Bringerdn.q 
____ A third place finish by 10. 	 __________________ 

said his team was as good of- the greatest mistake the Bucs third down and long." 	CL) (:13; 4. Susan Williams (T) 	 ______________________ 

- 	 Saturday at Showalter Field. 	 - 	
fensively as he expected, ex- could have made and I for one 	Namath said the strategy of S:; S. Lets Gantos 181 (:; S.  

__ $488U. 

_______________________________ 	
• Complete chassis lubrication & oil change Sanford Junior Bantam leaguer Darryl Young catches Fort Pierce's Bobby Brown from behind 	yeaold Alton coleman was 	 &i cest for the mistakes. But he will never jay a cent to nee the Coach Lou Holtz was to 	.Jody Adams (SPS) :01; 7. Linda Helps ensure long wearing parts & smooth, 

quiet performance 

	

White (5) :05; I. Vicky Sheali, (C) 	 ____ feels his Gators haven't yet Bay Bucs play" 	 short pass patterns. "Ti' brightest spot for Sanford 	
reached its potential. 	 Karl Hermann, also of . (Dolphins) play so deep any. 10. 	Wright (Lion) C:lO; 13. 

Please phone for appointment qualifiers. But even Coleman 	
"The defense is not there at Petersburg, went even further way, you need a bazooka to Janet Smith CL SIC 1$; 17. Debbie 

to S 
ntaiOb.snd • Including light trucks Norton Also Confident 	 wasn't happy after leading 	

all,' he said. "But remember when he said, "I don't see why shoot over their defense," he Davis B26;I$. Gina Martinez  
10/30 grads oil. 	Ask for our Free Battery Power Check age group going Into the final  -- - 

vu. tic uau paacu ooiees Miasissippi State scored one wehavetohave the Tampa Bay said. 	 lm 'vs'; u. LIUi Rogers (L8)
1L.._ 

IT VVon t Uo Five : 	A1190 anu aicea on 	inc same 
distance. But a 34-foot punt 

touchdown when (punter) Alan 
Williams took his eye off the 

Bucs forced down our throats. ' 
Now they (the But front . 	 office 

dashed his hopes of advancing 
to Saturday's regionals In 

I—

W on the snap and dropped it. personnel) 	have 	the 	un- 
NEW YORK (AP) —,,It 

not go five." 
Norton, only one of two men 

to beat All, has said he doesn't 
rings Tuesday night. 

"I picture the crowd roar- 
broke his jaw In winning a split JacksonVille. 

We gave them another after we 
stopped them but had a penal- 

mitigated nerve to tell the lv 
stations which games to show 

Muhammad All talking. know when be will win but "I ing," said All. "I picture the 
12-round 	decision 	March 	31 
1973. In a rematch Sept. 10, 

Other competitors, well out of 
thetopthreo,indudedl3.year. •• 	' 	

.. 	ti." and which ones not to. If this is 
The subject: All's Tuesday 

night heavyweight champion. 
will make him quit.' 

"I made you sucker. I'm go- 
foxes (girls) In the front row. 1 
picture Norton In the ring 

1973, All won a split 12-round old Eugene Rogero, 12-yearold 
Kevin 

Mississippi State Coach Bob 
Tyler and Dickey called it a 

- 	came from behind twice. Flori- 

the way sports in the bay area is 
going to be, It was a sad day 

ship title defense against Ken tog to destroy you," All said 
... 

scared." 
decLson 	by taking the final 
round. 

Fall, 11-year-old Kevin 
Wick, and 9-year-old Timmy 

____ 

_________ 	

______________ 	
great game in which each team when the Bucs came to town." 

Norton. 
RASh 	- 	rs.A i..A,.., 

Sunday at a final workout. He 
t hulfrmn, 	Sr. fl,,nAI.,l D.... 

All Is the 8-6 favorite to win 
k 	at.LA I_L 	- - "You mint remember, those Fall. Tony Wahinvtnn ii 	,,. I1,.I1L 	1 	c-_.-. 	 - 	dii gave nwnv u 	afetv in t 

A woman fan from New Port 
Richv• 	Norma 	•InAnn 

ii unt-riiu iu.gnment 
$1188 9 

  

Complete analysis and alignment 
correction - to Increase tire mile- age and Improve steering 

Precision equipment, used by 
Any 	 experienced mechanics, helps en- 
pars iutra if R0440d. 	sure a precision alignment 
('chides hoatehist 
drive csis. 

uuru ugns with Norton and first two fights weren't for the their positions dated: 	drafted to play the role of Nor- keep the title and a date with championship said All, who Ali tias predicted he will bea ton as Ali dageda dressing re- the man whowouJdbe his next Closes his final workout with a - 	winner before the fight at Yan- hearsal of how It will be when "big-money" opponent 
- familiar spiel shouted from the kee Stadium enters 	h hcmetts Norton jn the center of George Foreman, 	 balcony of Bobby Gleason's round. 	 the ring before the opening bell 	Norton outpolnteci All and Gym In midtown Mahattan: 

"Don't forget to buy tickets." 

J .C., Superstar ? Nope! no rain for the first fight In 
Yankee Stadium since Ingemar 
Johansson knocked out Floyd NAPA, Calif. (AP)—"!don't was a good athlete In high He don't do anything but have Patterson June 20, 19. The think I want to be a superstar," school. Good in lots of sports. If hamburgers In his room. 	last outdoor heavyweight i 	J.C. Snead said after he'd I'd nude a basket In basketball 	"I don't think I want that." championship fight In the denied Johnny Miller a third and darted junping up and 	And Miller was equally plülo- United States w*s Sonny consecutive victory in the down and patting mysif on the sophic after a double-bogey six 	

- All fl -st wan the title Kaiser International Open Golf back and saying, 'Hey, look how on the sixth hole had killed his f 	in 1964 — 
onsround 

Tournam

en

t, 	

good I am,' the coach would chances For a third consecutive knockout over Floyd Patterson "I don't think I could stand have hit me up alongside the tiUeon the course where he has Sept. ,1962 at Comiskey Park  it," said the big, easy-going head. 	 built his borne. 	 m Chicago. '. 	nephew of the legendary Sam 	"But I still used to worry 	"I'm almost glad to finish 	For his bringing big-tune out. Snead. He'd just fashioned a about it. I've won some tourna- second," said Miller, who shot a (jQ- fgigj back to the U.S. ' solid, four-under-par 68 for a inents. My stroke average isn't final round 69. Snead finished for Madison Square Garden, two-stroke victory over Miller. that bad. I've been on the last with a 274 total, 14 UT162r par' Inc., and Top Rank, Inc., All Is It was the second title of the three Ryder Cup teams, I've while Miller and Gibby Gilbert guaranteed $6 million plus season for J.C. and lifted him to won more than $7O0,(0 In five shared second at 274, 	go,® in expenses. mis is fifth place on the season's years. That's not bad for a guy 	"1 don't usually do that," thought to be his biggest purse 

	

- money-winning lid at $191,607. who didn't start playing golf Johnny said. "I either finish 	he was guaranteed $4.5 nil. "I used to worry about it until he was 	 First or down the road some- 
some. You know, about keeping 	"But I don't want to be a su- where, 31st or something 	

lion plus a percentage for his 
like wümi tinrd fight against Joe the Snead name going for u perdu now. Leonard Tbomp- that. That's not like some guys, Frailer Li Manila Last Oct. 1. little longer. And I'd get ticked son and I had dinner with Ar- like Hale Irwin. They're In the All also will receive ) per-e,: oil when I see all these other nold Palinera few weeks ago. top 10 every week. Maybe t centofa1!revenueafer mil. 

1
C11 ; guys with tiwir pictures an the He coWdot eat for people corn- shows I'm getting more con- lion from the fight which will be : front of magazines and in the ing over and talking to him and sistent. I'm happy with my pe
11 	

r- seen on closed circuit television pap 	 asking for his autograph and (uflnance." 	 a 	the United States and And, 
 

You know, I'm hardly everything. And they'd ask him JC. 	 '°°° Canada and which will be seen 44-107061-271 - tver listed, r.ot even among the the stupidest questions. Really 	
Miller, 	 *76.1* live or delayed in 57 other t fairly d.ivenl players. I know 	tup1L And Lee Trevino. He's a 	 mi 1269-3l countries. Norton is gun/anteed '. 	I'm not very charisinatic, good friend of mine. He can't Gibby Gilbert, 	116, 1* $1 million plus $1CO,(X)0 and five 'ple don't follow me around. even go out to dinner. Never 	 64744371774 

	

ASidir Rarber. 	 per cent of all revenue from the But I was trained ttat way. I does. His food rouW get cold. 	 6,7O6J.7I-7? Mart. 

1 S 

final half-minute to protect its Gresham, said, "I will not 
, 	lead, 	 attend a single Tampa Bay Buc 

Matinees 12 noon on 
I.e Monday. Thursday and Saturday 

LL#VT t 115w ltbC7 S 
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PARIMUTUEl, WAGERING 	 POST TIME 730 P.M. 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Witnessbreathless action as the ball impacts with speed. on 5o 
plsycn defy gravity to scale walls, crash to the court making returns with 
bullet-luke force and accuracy. Luxurious accommodations arid &eweger 
girls to take your wagers - pay your winning,. 

Lathss FreeThursday Pd'glii 	PtiIy of frø pi,sng 
-' 	 Adm*ion 501 md up 	 both ida1 of 

	

[Under tl not .dm,n.d) 	Fnwood6ouI,wd. 
Fci ,eir,,ir ,'s cal 305i39 6221 from ID, i-. to go m. 

1'.91 
••..••'JI 	'.'•.•!:,I.::'.i•l 
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14 	$ 32 Real Buys For e Money 	L2 

_ 	

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MGR. 

	

GOODYEAR "GO-POWER" 	Maintenance Free Power Gard... 
41A Po,,erful LowPrice! 	 Neier Needs hater 

95 

	

Groups 	 76 - - 	4W. $ 
24. 2*' 

9 	
24, 2*' & 74S T. 

A rugged, dependable battery 
oaded with quality features. 	 Foe Group Size 

Goodyear has the rIght bat. 

	

tery for whatever you drive 	 Popular Sizes 

	

Import, small car, pickup, 	• Fast starts • Maximum van, RV. 	 cranking power S Calcium 

	

WILL YOUR BATTERY MAKE IT THROUGH ANOTHER WINTER? 	lead construction for long 
DRIVE IN TODAY FOR A FREE BATTERY POWER CHECK. 	life  Acid sealed in 

UU 

&I.Ser*'s 1 kil I Play 

F-1-T- 
0 0-13 

GoodyearRetreads 1*41 VS
5 

T

k,*
0 Precision built and inspected byGoodyear 	78.Styks 

h

S16_ J I S Whitewalls just $3 more • Other sizes 	 U4•iIIS 

A7SU C'iinpirably low priced 	
cls'le._I

1 	S29 

is I I0MI4 j 

now 

10, 
*4 S W.ys to Buy 

goodl 	

IYEAR, e Cash • Goodyear Revolving Charge Our Own Customer Credit Plan 
Master Charge • BankAm.,,ca,d 

American Express Money Card 
Cart, Blanche • D(nrs Club 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 
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lb _____ __________ 

WOMEN Ak I I  MIDWEST 	, 	
- S_to 410; 2. Ethany,. (3) 340 1000; P (7-1) 175.00; DO (2.7) 1110 440, 4,30; 3. True Wonder (3) 3.10: 3. Mini RU cap (3) 4.00; Q (. 

Bas.baII 	
Bail St. 77, Toledo II 	 340; 3. AIdana.$,itI. (1) 3.20: Q 13 10100 	 7.10, 3.00: 1 	(3) 340, Q (74) i t10: P (7.4) $IIt0; 31,35. 	 N. W, hn½ F). 	Msnüy, 1.0. 27, 1976--1 i 
Baylor U. 'In*is 1, 	 5) 	p 3j 	 THIRD - 1. AIdana.MIgu,I (I) V.10; P ($2) $5.10; I (&") 3011.60i 	$$CONO - I. 1. O4CkY Sue (I) Go- al Down, 	. 	L Pd. OS 	Mithian 70. Navy II 	 $caAli (4) j; Q (5.7) 0) 40.0: P (04)11740 	 £*t*340; 2. EdelnUpt3)5.30.. .i V'.20; 00 (7.1) $11740; 30.31

AMIrnc 	LIAQUR 	CIncinefti 17, Miami, Cfflo 0 	SJ01ID - 1. 	 (5) 11.00 22.00 7040; 2. E 	o DO (44) 17$l0 3110 	 s* 740, 2.00; 7. Cousin KIm iIat 	 ayton 20, indiana St. 14 	2130 0.00 1.00; 7. 	 ij ig 	4404.30; 3. Uria-Seto 4.10: 0 (4. 	THIRD - 1. FOrIWt Sweet U) 300.3.30: 3. Sands' Time (4) $.,

Don't Force Son To 
I X.N.Y. 	04 4) .404 - 	Minnesota 21, W. Michigan 10 $3.10 p () 31450; DO (3 	FOURTH - I. Art 	(7) uo . Boston Iirch 4 UI; Q (3.3) 	THIRD - I. St* (1) 14.10, ',O, 40 70 .331 0½ 	MiuurI 22. Ohio St. 21 	

THIRD - 1. ica-Beitia (I) 11.00 10.30 0.40 3.00; 3. AIdana.$o (1) 30.30; P (3-3) 11.30: T (5.34) 300.00; 5.20:7. Robert West (3) 4.40. 3.40; 3, 
I) Cleveland 	70 74 .31 ii 	Nebraska 44, TCU 10 	 4.00 300 2. JoseMigi (3) 7.10 440 5.004.00: 3. Eddy.QuloIa (1) 340: 0 31.73. 	 Fleet Cricket (7)1.20; 0 (I .3) $31.0; - . 	I ,; 	 Boston 	70 70 .303 14 	Notre Dame 4$, Northwestern 	3. Urza.yza (0)7.00; 0(1.3)30.10; P (1.7)4340; p (7.1) $10040; DO (0.7) 	FOURTH - 1. Cozy cavity (4) P (13) $131.50; T (147) $105.$Q; Detroit 	40 05 .410 21½ 0 : 	Z!, 	 Mflwke, 	45 10 .41 2o 	Ohio 33, Idaho 0 	

(II) 110.70. 	 173.10. 	 4.00, 3.00, 2.00; 3. Sassy Corny (0) 3144. 
Two To Go _____ 	

FOURTH - I. Arti-Soto (7)31.40 	FIFTH -i. Fermin-Juan (4) 11,40 1040,3.10:3. Be Big Burk III 3.00: 	FOURTH -i. Blase Bud (i) 17 
_____ 	 Wesi 	 Oklahoma 21, Florida St. 0 	

1430 410:7 PatxIZarre (5) 12.10 4.00 1,00; 7. SaIaLarrse (3) 7.10 0(44) 31.10; P (4$) 7040; 1 (4$-i) 5.40, $.00 2. Royal Wauon (1) 	*Get CollegeDegree fly The Aisedated Preas 	ontldt1ng thehe11goi.go 	Kar' City 	0 42 .571 	San DiegoSt. 27, Bowling '
20;309ulza.Arana(I)3ioQ(57) 3.4O; 3.Santl.Ramon(3)3,go;Q(4.3) 104.10:31.70. 	 3.00:3. Thousand (1)3.10; Q (II) ' "We're cmiy ss third the Infield. Larry Bllttner bounced Oakland 	04 71 .30 1½ Get" IS 

way ti, W it's a big 	" lilo a Weellut, John &m 	Minnesota 	Ii 74 .314 0½ 	Wake Forest I). Kansas St 0 	 103.20; DO ($7) 323.70. 47.20 P (4.3) 200* 	 FIFTH 	Jacob Wynn (3) 10.30, $2020; P (ii) $10000; I (14$) FIFTH - I. Fermln.Ramon (3). 	SIXTH -1. JowQa5oio (2) 17.10 3.00.3.20; 2. Beacon Hill (3) 5.10, 0310.20:31.34. California 	72 *5 .430 17½ 	Wisconsin 33. Washington 	13.10 7.00 3.10, 2. Anton.Larr. t7 	4.10 15. 	 ,., 	 . 	 - 	 -- ' says Phil;delphla Manager popped out and Pete LaCock Texas 	 Is ASS 
.'•' Danny Ozalt. "I tori 	(FOWIded out to end the threat. 	 12 	MO 	25 	Wflenburg 31, Butler II 	340; 3, Bilaj 	jj 	00;3a 	;;ir.00 Q (2. 	3) 30.10: P (53) 7110; 1 (334) 	2.10 2. Chrlstys Hops ;) 1.40 	 'I 	.W 	DIQflO'T 	r.uq iu;.:w w. 	ririri - I. DVULW) 	(1) 	DYA25IUAIL VAN 	UREN Kelly 

'!'-'4the best club b$ bUd)S11." 	 5, p)f40 	2 	 Satvrdays 	Resells 	Houston 21. Texas A&M 10 	SIXTH - 1. Echano.Benoa (3) 	SEVENTH - I. Larrl.Arana (4) 	SIXTH -1. Shaded Blue (2) 4.00, 	7) 13.00; p (t-) $20.40; 	(I•7. 	DEAR ABBY: 	Our middle 
xclinch,d division 	title 	 SOUTHwEST 	(37) 31.00; P (5.7) 141.10. 	3)3010; P (23) 137.70. 	37440:31.43. 	 400.2.40;). Bar 	Pat (S) 3.00.Q(, 

	

Ozark's club toot the first 	Lou Brock ssiapped a 1-1 	tie 	P41w York ID, 	jirb0il 	4 	SMU 3$. N. 'Texas 31 	11.00 4.10 440; 2. Aretha.Elorza (3) 	13.203,10; 2. Eddy.Yza (5) 1.103.00: 	3.20. 3.20; 3.M12 Moss (3) 6.20.4.60; 	144.10; 3040. 	 lOfly Andy, Is a very Intelligent step towardsbacking 	that 	with a twn.n 	triple in the fifth 	Boston 1. Baitimo 	0 	17 	 0 (3.3) 10.20; P (5.3)110.10. 	50.10; P(4$) 135.10 Big 0 (2-3) with 	(35) 35.30; 	.33) 	40j 31.43. 	5.00.3.60; 2. High Bit (4) 3.20,2.40;). 
Minnesota 4 	California 0 	Sam Houston 22, E. Texas St. 	3001403, Negul.Sanch 	(1) 4.10; 	3. 3.10 lcaQuiola (3) 4.00: 0 (5.4) 	3. Stand.d(3) 7.40; 0(3-3) 21.20: P 	SIXTH - I. Fleet Feet (1) 7.00, 	young man of 19. He went to I 	: conteriJon Sunday by clinching 	inning, then ffeçfor Q 	hisTexas 1, Kansas City 0 	Stephen F. AuStin 10, Howard 	SIVUNTH - 1. Urza.Ara 	(7) 	34) 1110.00. 	 SEVENTH - 1. OR'S Rid E40I1 	knsa00 Runaway (3) 	(4 4) 	college for one year Just to - the National League's East DI- 	 Tom Walker 	Cleveland 3. MilwaukeeI 	Payne 3 	 2U0 1140 7.20; I. icaYza (2) 440 	EIGHTH - 1. ManoioRamon S) 	(7) 43.00, 22.00, 11.00; 2. Wright 	17.40; 	P 	(44) $7.20; 	T 	(463 	please us, then he quit, saying, VISICJ% title with a 4.1 trIumph 	and Al Hrabosky came on 	Oakland 7. ChIcago I 	Texas All 3$. Abilene 10 	3.40; 3. Cacho. Beltia (1)1.00; Q (77) 	14.407,104,40; 2. Fetmin.Echav, (4) 	Engel(4)$.00,3,30; 3. Bellamy Staci 	145340: 31.20. 	

of my time and your money." j 	
, 	over Montreal in the fi 	game 	relief to complete the seven-hit- 	Boston I. Baltimore 3 	80151 St. 33. Humboiot St. 0 	EIGHTH - 1. FermiAnu 	- 	-I. Sala (7)1003.003.00; 	EIGHTH-i. Plain Talk II) 1030. 	3.00:3. TravelIn Jane (3) 2 	n:i 	'1 	 fin. 	i$ 

Sendays 	Results 	 FAR 	WEST 	31.10 P (7-21174-10;   Big 0(3.3 wIth 2.7 	7.104,40; 3. Sale-Juan (I) 4.20; 0 (1. 	(4) 2.00; 0 (47) 	110.20; 	P (73) 	SIVINTH -1. Carnival (5) 13 I don't want to waste any more 
' 	of a doubleheader. After I b 	ter. 	 CalifornIa 4, Minnesota 	1 	Brigham 	you ne 	23. 	Arizona 	..-. . .-. - 

1407.10. 	 I) 10.00; P (0-4) 33.10. 	 333. 	1' (74.1) 2331.30, 31.12. 	740, 3.20; 2. QuIsqueyana (II 740 
I 	I 	•. 

Pausing for refreshments at Lake Mary Woman's Club Membership Coffee are 
(from left) Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Mrs. J.H. Collins, Mrs. Rowena Billeter and 
Mrs. Curtis Green. 	 - 

nw .w; A. Marurl.Juan (7) L 5libiO (1) 10.20 600; 3. Zarr, (3) 6.20. 3.00; 2. Ladys Day (1) 17.10, 5) $23.10; P (3-1) $12.70. TSI 	 says he prefers working with current statue was that of a 
-" 

	""I'B' 	
Braves 19, 	4 	Milwaukee 	at 	Cleveland, 	California 3). Arina St. 22 	21 	p 	174.40 	 TENTH-i. Ran (7) 	 () 7 0 ; P (1•4) 122.40; 1 (1-1-3) 	EIGHTH - 1. 1 Midnight major 

party. the Phils came beck to 
"I.' A, kansas City 1 	I 	 - 	 - 	

- - S.20 1.20; 3. Aiav.Arcs (2)4.00:0 4.20:0(4.7)47.40 P (741 111.40. 	tS0;3.AmerlcanCpiamp(3)2.10:Q $110.00; 31.50. 	
his hand,. lie's now enrolled In divorcee, shouldn't she be ! 	victory In the acond 	with six runs in the eighth in- 	NOW York at Detroit, ppd., 	Dakota 

'.: complete the sweep with a 2.1 	The Braves mapped a 4-4 tie 	• rain 	 Colorado 33, MIami, Fla. 3 	NINTH - I. Sala (4) 12.40 1.30 340; 2. Marurl (1) 440 4.40; 3. Ma 304,20: 31.43. 	. 	 (3) 740. 4.00, 2.10; 2. Space Watch ' 	 a trade school and we're so calling herself a divorcee in- 
1 	I 

rain 	It Black 	
(1)4.00; 0 (1-4) 40.00; P (4-I) 23.30 DO (7.2) 143.00. 	 3.40, 3.40, 3. Wright Colseli 1 10.10, 3.40:0 (5-7) $17.10: P (S-i) $54 31; T 	

disappointed in himl 	stead of a widow' I'm not putting down people 	 AFRIEND 

shortened to seven Immings b; ning, tworun doubles by Dam- 	Oakland at Chicago, ppd., 	Idaho St. V. Nevada-Rom 32 	TENTH - I. Maruri 13) 7.00 310 	ELEVENTH - I Cacho-AItu (3) t40;3. Golden Sapphire (4) 34:0 (57.3) $330.40. rell Chaney and Willie Monta- rain 	 Indiana 20 WashIngton 13 	30 2. Arcs (2) 3.00 4.20; 3. Larrea 14.10 11.00 3.50; 2. Patxl-Zarv, (I) (i-i) U.20: p (1.1) 345.70: T (7-13) 	NINTH - I. Tili Heather (3)3 30 	-. who work with their hands, 	DEAR FRIEND: Techikally 
T.days Games 	 Lamar 21, New Mexico St. 17 	310;Q (2.3) 21.10; P(3.3) 44.30 4.102.00:3. Fermin-Sala 	2.40; 0 143.00: 31.34. 	 3.00, 3.10; 2. Legalized (I) 11: j 	Abby, but It seems to me that 	a divorcee, bit If she 

The 11)113 will meet the de- 	highlighting the rally. 	Detroit 	(Fk*ych 17-I) 	at 	Los Angeles St. 10. Sacra. 	(4.3) 7170. 	 (30) 43.00; P (3-0) 151.30. 	 TENTH -1. June Alice (4) 12.20. 3.10:3. Travelln Lucy (4) 2.00; 0 (2 	 people who work with their. I I ~ 	crown in Un bitst-d-five play- single. then Montanes doubled Oakland (Bahnson 8-7), (n) 	Pacific 21. Hawaii 12 
	waits I. call herself a wldsw, 

fending champion 	 Chancy doubled to reek the tie Cleveland (Bibby 134), (n) 	Iflffl?O St. 0 	 ELEVENTH - 1. SaIa.Quioia (I) 	TWELFTH - 1. ManoloEchave 3.00.1.20; 7. J. Darron (1)4.40.5.00; 3) 141.00; P (5$) $113.70; I h1j 	( hands do so because they aren't ft's an right with me. 

Reds for the National League 'and scored cm Jerry Rey't's 	Kansas City (Palm $11) at 	Oregon 21. Utah 13 	 1210 140 3.00; 2. OguIza.Alttj (4) (3) 23.40 7.404.00: 7. AISVI-B.ngoa 3. Naps Jeff (7) 0.00; 0 (44) 30.20; $733.10; 31.10. 

., 	. 	 rvive that 	 UCLA 40. Air Force 7 	 TWELFTH - I. Bilbso-Aguirre 11119 Q

Onl1 	 14 before Tom
y games scheduled 	 Portland SI. 50, Montana 10 	(4$) 4.40; P (UI) $73.70. 	 3.00; 0 (7.3) 41.30 smad enough to work with their 	DEAR ABBY: My ddo and I : P (3.2) 113.70; 	ELEVENTH -1. Stick Darren (i) 4.10,3,40, 3.00; 2. Loco Motion w 	minds.

- 011L Should they sin 	to make It 

	
were dining out, àMiIbe was 

- 	. 	 teat,, they would meet the Paclorek drew a bases-loaded 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	San Francisco 5?. 22. Cal (1) 13.10 5.00 3.40; 2. ManoIo.Juan 	A - 30%: Handle - 151.533. 	430;. SUMs Ann (3) 340; 0 (I 4) (2-7) $31.10; P (2-7) 553.10; T (274) Andy's 	father 	is 	a addirsg the tip to
In the World Ses. 	 *Phila 	96 40 .415 - 	 Teth 20, New Mio BIg 0 (4.1 with 11) 1)44.30. 	Dog Racing 	TWELFTH -1. Conway Finny (7) (2)53.00.14.40,0.00:2. Win Jac 	 professions. 	

get it anyway." Then the waiter 

American League representa- walk from Jerry Johnson for 	 PolyPomona 11 	
(4)4.104.00; 3. Fermln.Larrea (7) 	 21.10; P (1.1) $0.00: T (10.3) 177.10; 137340; 3770. 	 professIonal man, and both 0 	the waiter said,

the Credit card, 

"Don't blither 
the final run. 	 L Pd. as 	Stanford 2$. San Jose St. 	

22.70 0 Iii) 31.40; P (1-1) 101.00; 31.40. 	 ELEVENTH -1. Western WhIsk, 	 Andy's brothers plan to enter adding the tip to that - I won't 
"We've got pitching on this 	GIants 5, Astros 1 	Pitt' 	ii 	t .341 $' 	16 	

A - 2.317; Handle - 134014. 	 11.30.0.20,4.40; 7. l's Rosle (4) 4.10, 2040,7 40; 3. Sliver Blend (3) 3 , , club. We can hit. We've got 	Gary 'Thomass.on ) 	f. New 	York 04 71 .543 1W, Wyoming 20. Utah St. 3 	
SATURDAY NIGHT 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	3.20:3. Ramblln Cathy (5)7.00; 0 (4- (25) $131.30; P (2.3) $223.00, T 	 Please say in your column explained that after the 

St. 	Louis 	71 II .430 24½ 	 FIRST - I. Urza-Coldo (2) 7.10 	SATURDAY MATINEE 	7) 33.00; P (7.4) $7.30; T (745) 3) $1,121.40; 31.20. 	
Please 

college degree is ab- reilBurads  are riznburseci by 

some speed, experience and hits and scored twice for the Chicago 	ii 	.432 25½ Jai-Alai 	1,401.10; 7. Ica-*..wa H 6303.40; 	 013.40; 31.40. 	 TWELFTH - I. Alice Hansen 	 solutely necessary these days. the credit card companies, the 

maturity," sold Jim I.onborg, Giants, who mapped a 1-1 tIe Montreal 	33 103 .343 12½ 	 3. Joseleitia (1) 3.40; 0 (1-2) 147.00 	FIRST - I. Muglnskl (4) 30.00, 	At? - 254; H - $3o.7o'. 	1.00, 3.00, 230; 2.2. Dark Lament (I) who pltdieda four-hitter In the with two runs In the sixth on 	 West 	 ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	p (2-1) 121.00. 	 10.10. 14.10; 2. ear S Redwine (4) 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	3.30, 3.20:3. My Odyette (3) 3 	 After Andy graduates train waiters rarely get their tips. 
x
Los 

-Clnci 	 57 .435 - 	SATURDAY 	SECOND - I. Urza-Sanch.z (7) 11.0O,,40, 3. Sterling P. (3) 720; a 	 (1.2) $4.10; P (21) 11340; 1 (2 13F 	' college he can do anything he 	Abby, with so many diners I 11 A,

clinching victory to raise his Thomasson's 	single, 	a 	Ang 	00 47 .571 10 	 S-K 7.40 1.40; 2. Joso-Yza (1) 7.00 (1.4) 133.00; P (44)1472.50; 31.70. 	FIRST- I Wright Gay (7) 17.00, 	

chooses, but we desperately paying with credit cards, I 

record to 17.10. "You've got to sacrifice, a run-scoring single Houston 	li 00 .400 23½ 	FIRST -I. Urza.AIb.rdl (3) 17.40 540 3. Ica-Coldo (2) 0.20; 0 (4-7) 	SECOND - I. Little Bowl (4) 620,4.00; 2. John L. Hayes (4) 4.40. 	A - 4.017; Handle - 'J I
have all those things in 	r 	by 	1s Speler and Dave San Fran 	72 	43 	

want him in have a college 	a 	of waiters get 	ped 
be 	pions 	 Radar's RBI double. 	

Atlanta 	II N .439 30½ 
San 	Diego 	ie ii 30 30 	

degree first. Thank you. 	this way. 
L. 	"Today, we're champions." 	Dodgers?, )( 	 x-Clinched division title 	

ANDY'S MOTHER 	You'd be doing waiters a 
.... 	Mets!, Cabs 1 	 Bill Buckner doubled borne 	5at' Resells 	

DEAR MOTHER: Idisagree. tremendousservtcetfyou'dask 
The Mets built a 2-0 lead over rookie catcher Kevin Pasley 	Cincinnati i. Los Angeles 3 

New York S. Chicago 2 	

College Is NOT for everybody. people who use credit cards to 
.theflrdslxlrsilngsas Jerry with theDodgers'fjrgl.1 	PhIladelphia 4. Montreal 	 K 	" 	H A 	 -1 	UAadyprefersto work with Me glvethe walterhlsupineash. 1

1 	Koosman, 21-9, did not allow a the third inning, then Steve 	' Louis 3. Pittsburgh 0 	
ha.ds. that's what he should do. Thanks. I I

I& But the Cubs reached bun Garvey singled, stole second 	San FrancIsco 10. Houston 0 
Atlanta 11, San Diego I 	

11 	It's not true that people west 	 MARION 
for a run cm four consecutive and raced boone on a tapper In 	Svnday's Resells 	

')wlth their hands because they 	DEAR MARION: The t 
hits starting the seventh, send- front of the plate by John Hale 	Philadelphia 4-2. Montreal 1- 

aren't smart enough to work credit card compaules and New York 2. Chicago 1 	 _____ -, 	. ; lag Kocimam, to the showers. In the fourth to make It 2-0. 	1, 21d game, 1 Innings 	 I 	

I 	

il: 

work requires more skill, talent 	fl)30f$ Imme&_a$ely b 

Bob Apodaca came on and 	Doug Rau, 16.9, lost his shut- 	Atlanta 10. San Diego 4 
are 

 with their minds, Some band restaurants state that walteri 
- 	'pitched out of a bases-loaded, out In the 3111)1cm Don Warner's 	St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 2 

and know-bow than many their employers for their tips. 
none.out jam, retiring three run-scoring double, 	 Los Angeles 2, Cincinnati i 	

proleulo. You do 7012 NB I Most waiters Insure themselves 
San Francisco S. Houston 1 ''I consecutive pinch hitters with- batted In as a major leaguer. 	Today's Games 	

tremendous disservice by against being gypped by Montreal (Landreth 1-1 and 	
telling him he's "disappointedkee$g a record of tip. doe 

Hannahs 1.0) at New York 	
- 	 7 	 to go to them. 

Plnoja 4-1 and Matlack 14-I), 2 
Philadelphia (Canton 13.4) at 

St. Louis (Falcone 12-14), In) 	 FACT: 	25 of the 26 Seminole County lawyers contributing college. Change your tune. . ~ XC, Oakland 
DEAR ABBY: A friend of Houston (Larson 57) at Los 	

to th. 2 candidates in this race have 	 ruin. was married for 	Everyone has a problem. Whals 
Cincinnati (Gullet 10-3) at 

Angeles (Sutton 20$), (n) 	

when her husband died. Two ABBY: Bee No. 4$1N, L.A., Calif. 
yours? For a personal reply, write to 

San Diego (Griffin 7.4), In) 	
years later she married anefjier $0040. Enclose stamped, sell. I r' I  Series 	Only games scheduled 	 contribut.d to ALAN A. DICKEYS 	 man. atmarrlagelastedju,t"Open 	addressed envelope. pl@&$*. 

For Abby's booklet. "Hew to Have I' about a year and ended In a Lovely Wedding," seed SI to - 	.._.... ,"d%.:_...11-    .... ' - 	- 	Pro- Football 	. 	 .. 	- 	 - - THE LAWYERS KNOW WHICH CANDIDATE IS QUALIFIED. 	 divorce. 	 Abigail Van lore 132 sky Dr., 
- 	She call.s herself a 	Beverly Hills.Calif. 01212. PIee 

-, 	 By The AUseIated Press 	the bases. 	
N A T I 0 N A L 	FOOT FOOTBALL 	 - - -. 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	

nw;' Inasmuch as her most stamped (7 id envelope. 
endes, a lens, self-addressed. 

;' 	
After Bob Stinson's ground 	 LEAGUE -. 	Kansas City might be In the 

' driver's sent, but the Oakland out scored Mayberry, Craig AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Skok relieved and walked j 	 Eastern Division FACTIP  70 	

The Seminole County Police Chief's Association has 
A's 

have a big say in which dl- Wofford to load the bases again. si 	 2 1 0 W 2 
W L T Pc?. PF PA Choraliers In Tun e rortlon the Royals are hea&ng. But Steve Hargan 

- the N Eng 	• 	2 1 0 .W 73 endorsed ALAN A. DICKEY. The Royals lead Oakland by 
4s games In the American Rangers' fourth pitcher of the MlaThI 	2 1 0 .W 60 31 
League West Division - 	 inning - caine on to get Amos NY 	 0 3 0 .00 20100 

Buff 	 1 20 .333 II 51 	 THE LEADERS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT KNOW WHICH 	 For Coming Season only division race 	 Oils to fly to right, ending the 	Central Division 
Ued.AndKansasQtyopensa game. 	 Cinci 	2 1 0 Ui 72 	 CANDIDATE IS QUALIFIED. Lenny Randle knocked in two Hstn 	2 1 0 447 44 17 	

. 	 Chorallers with the Central 
:' 	three-game series at Oakland of the Texas runs. 	 Cleve 	I 2 0 .333 64 $2 

	

4. 	t
Pitts 	I 2 0 - 	15 	

-. 	Florida Chorale are getting 

	

1. 	I
tonight. 	

The New York Yankees 	Western Division 	
tuned In for a season of the 

The  in the driver's seat, 	 AL 	t Division S DIlgO 	3 0 0 1.000 $6 10 

Deny 	210.Wfl31 

but we've got to win some of title  Saturday night when 	Oakld 	3 0 0 .on 6$ 43 	 FACT: 	The Sentinel-Star newspaper has endorsed ALAN A. 	 wait to perform en concede 	Goes ir 
sound of music. And they can't 

McRae following the Royals' 3-1 
Baltimore lost to Boston. 	TM Bay 	0 3 0 .000 0 57 

them," said Kansas City's Hal beat Detroit and second-place Kin dy 	0 3 0 -000 II 	
DICKEY as the candidate MOST QUALIFIED. 	

no charge. The chorale is ac- 
for you, whoever you are, at loss to the Texas Rangers 	'Maybe players make 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	

cePtinK bookings through Irene 	
Dietrich Eastern Division 
	Doris 	 1C,7'8, Sunday. "It's been that way much money and the World Dallas 	3 0 0 	II 	

' 	 Brown, vocalist, or Bettye 
since the All-Star break when Series doesn't mean  anything to Wash 	2 0 0 	

Smith. director and ac- hotel several years prior to 

we were 12 games 	
them," Herzog said. "We 	Louis 	2 1 0 .647 	

companist. 
One Kansas City victory at should have wrapped this up NY GIs 0 3 0 000 34 63 

PhIIa 	1 1 0 .s 27 34 	

According to Choraller Ruth 1913). Club women and their Oaklandwouldsewupatieasta 
two weeks ago." 	 Central Division: I( 	3 tie for the Royals. whose 	 Minn 	2 0 1 .800 6o 2l 

	
Mickelson, 'We get together husbands were admitted free S Red Sax 1, Orioles 3

Ch" 	210.6473035 "magic number" is three 
- 	A six-hitter by Reggie Cleve- Dirt 	 I 2 0 .333 33 

	

10 	 FACT, and make people happy." 	person with more than 0 

9 	ALAN Ae DICKEY Is the QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 	 and sing because we love to Sing and guests were charged $1 per anycomhInatlonofKansas Qty land was tacked by rookie On Bay 	0 3 0 000 21 	
The Chorale scored a big hit attending in formal attire. 

	

'victories or Oakland defeats catcher Ernie Whilt's 
two-run 	Western Division 	

. 	• last year when they raised 
adding up to 	

double as Boston defeated Bal- L.A. 	 2 0 1 .100 44 	

funds to make a musical tour of 
SFran 	210.W75 54 "We've got to start hitting," tunore. Cleveland, M. 'Was N Or Ins 	I 2 0 .333 S7 	 • Service as Assistant State Attorney 	 Poland. They are planning a 	Patrons of Seminole Mutual said Royal.s Manager Whitey helped by three double plays as Atlnta 	1 2 0 .333 31 	

tour again next year. 	Concert Association have I. 
Herzog. "If we don't hit we Boston won its 11th game in its Sue 	 0 3 0 000 53 $1 	

The talented group of women gathered annually for 12 years won't win it. 	 last 13 outings. The Red Sox 	 e Service as Assistant Public Defender 	 appears In colorful attire which "I've never seen anything scored three runs In the fifth off College 	
pagne Ball, which is a carry. 
in December for the Chain- 

they either purchase or make 

	

likethis.They(theftoyals)look rookie Dennis Martinez, 1-I, 	
S Over seven (7) years general civil and criminal 	 themselves. Their expenses are over of long standing from the afraid to hit the ball, scared making his first major league Football 	 - 	- kept at a bare minimum opening of the Social Season at theyaregningtOwlnag 	start, then added five in the 

law practice 	 through donations and their the Mayfair Inn prior to San-. I'll be honed. I don't see how eighth as Cecil Cooper and Jun 	
EAST 	

ç,j personal efforts. 	 ford Naval Academy days. we're ever going to win another Rice knocked in two runs each. 	Brown 3. Rhode Island 0 game." 	 Angels 1, Twins 1 	Carnegie Mellon 	21. 	Case 	 • Praaana ilL... 	 - - 	 Three new voices to be heard 	Again this year on Dec. 4, the - 	. 	 -----_ 	- -. 

In Lake Mary , . 	 . 	 - 

Club Greets Members; , ` ". 

Hosts Autograph Coffee 
Lake Mary Woman's dub dusky, Carl Moss, P.D. CoO 	, "Rowena's R.dp.. launched the 1975-fl uaaon Ander10n, Mabel Brown, B.G. wits l4niwIW'. 

with a membership cofle in a Candhers aid Clifford Cordon. Arranging  the coffee were festive setting at me Forest 	Mrs. Green also welcomed a Mrs. Raymond C. I **absth) 
Qubbonse. Grganlzed In 1*, new member, Mrs. J.H. 

Lewis, dub president; Mrs. 
th

e club Joined 
th

e Florida (Louls3) Collins. Oilier 
new 

Green, proçam chairman; and FederstlonofWomen'gQubsin members during the past club Mr
s. Harry B. (Mamy) Terry, 19. The dub currently has 49 year Indode Mines. R.G. Fox, 	
-' active members. 	 L.E. Lovell, R.F. Meiwing, P. soci

lb. k.dOTIbIP of s. Mrs. Curtis (Leonora) Green, D. MItCIW11 Michael R00d$ 	Under 
Lewis, the dub has a busy year coffee program chairman, John Reitsiel and WJL Hall. 	
Planned-Programs will Include Introduced the following 	A special guest was Rowena tra

vel by Mrs. Green, education charter members: Mines. Billeter, former own
er of by PUS Hughes, a misleul Frank Evans, Raymond Ball, Orlando's Rowena RIMeIUIId, un

der the direction of De. Bert leme Gra. 	 °" 	' .'d'' 	
Perinchief and a Central 
Florida Zoo film by Clifford 

Also arts and crafts by Betty 
1Aseier, fine arts by Bar- 
bers Mull.,, Bock review by 
Beth Gregory and public 
Affairs ab DeLores Lnsb. 

Mrs Lewis said the dub's 
harltabie endeavors were 

aimed toward the proposed 
LakeMa,yQ,fcceateraedti* 
Utile Red Schoolhouse, among 
othm 

Fashion Hints 
Before getting into the 

shower, why not pit your hair 
in curlers and let the steemi ad 
the curls. 

Earrtegaw..lJer 
Earrings this season are 

small and neat to go with the 
men's haberdasher lo 

Prefect Be 
To protect nails, don't use 

them to open bobby pins and 
auth 	vnnr ffna.s41n. I,,.. 

	

uaricr memners of Lake Mary Woman's Club 	Gregory, Mrs. Harry Sandusky, Mrs. Carl Moe,, 

	

honored at the Membership Coffee are (from left) 	Mrs. P.D. Anderson, Mrs. Mable Brown, Mrs. B.G. 

	

Mrs. Frank Evans, Mrs. Raymond Bali, Mrs. Jesse 	Caruthers and Mrs. Clifford Carden. 
,-- --.---r- -. 

stead. 

Seniors Have Selves High 01' Time 
'" 

	

I 	I  ,8 	

, 	 Sanford Serenaders 
- 	 (foreground, left) 

provide music to set 
feet a-dancing every p 	

/ . 	 Wednesday at 2:30 
- 	 P.M. in the Sanford 

- 	
- 	 Civic 	Center. 

- 	 Everyone's welcome, 	 - 
-. 	

. 	 especially 	senior 	 - 	- 
citizens. 	Music, 	 . 	 - 

& 	a 	
I 	 -. - 	

, -. .. 	 dancing and listening 	 - 	 -' 

" : . 	
':-- 	

f.'. 	Is all free. 	 ..'i 

	

" 	

' 	 . 
I.. - 	

• ti 	i ,. 
f. 

She's sweet sixteen - 	

again, and loving It! / 	
Mrs.- Fransen and 

-- 	-! 	 ' 	 - ..: 	' 	

husband, Everett, of - 	 . 	

, DeItona groove o the -' 	 !'
if: 	 .. 	

' 	 1 	
. 	 music (top) and 4.

- 	

1 	
concentrate on their 
fancy footwork (left) I. 	 '•1 	 - 

c 

- _. 

. 	 ' 	 . 	 . '. - 	 Herald photos by Rick Wells 
- 

	

A 	
• I - 	 - 

	

, 	 a_a. -- - 
Frank £A43 SIdIWI' riemson ISrlIes, 	Frank Tanana's eight-hitter 	Yvesfern 7 

Clarion 	10. Geneva 7 
-. w 	 u 	

mule :unty Bar Association  with the chorale during the 	annual glittering gala will 	riuuiii 	ueii upens 	rignt New Run 11-9, held the Royals to Just 	was backed by solo homers by 	Colgate 23, Cornell 20 forthcoming seasnn are Lois 	continue 	under 	the 	chair- 
threehitatlroughthefirstejg 	Dave Collins and Ron Jackson 	C.W. Post 6. Slippery Rock 3 

- innings. But John Mayberry led 	as California downed Mm- 	Dartmouth 	21, 	New 	Hamp. 

. 

	
Sloan, 	Shirley 	Yon 	and 	iiianship 	of 	Mrs. 	Wilfred 	The Annie Russell Theatre at 	"The Good 	Doctor," 	is 	a 	the Annie Russell Theatre. To 

13 
Elizabeth Rice. 	 (Peggy) 	Conrad. 	Jack 	Rollins College will present for 	collection of enchanting stories 	obtain a free brochure or fur. off the Kansas City ninth with a 	nesota. It was Tanana's third 	Delaware s. N. Dakota 17 The remaining singers are 	Drwnmond and his band will 	the first time in Florida, three 	by Anton Cheikov spiced up 	thor Information, call the Annie single, 	bringing 	on 	reliever 	victory of the season over the 	Harvard 24. 	Massachusetts 	I) Mike Bacsik. Al Cowens singled 	Twins and snapped Minnesota's 	Illinois St. 10 	Vlllanova 17 
Jenny 	Benz, 	Mary 	Jean 	provide the music for dancing 	recent Broadway hits in ad. 	with the comic gifts of Neil 	Russell 	Theater 	at 	646-2145 

Iowa 7. Penn St 4 
Berrien, Sue Cann, Mary Ann 	and a cocktail-buffet will be* 	dition to two time-honored 	Simon, supplier of the most 	from 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday and Jamie Quirk walked to load 	five-game winning streak. 	Main. 17. dent. Com.ciict 3 ___ 	 - 	Henderson, Glenyce Mann, 	 • the 45th season will open Oct 	Coneludiniu lite season is one 
Graham, Elizabeth Hall, Sylvia 	unlimited during the entire ball. 	classIcs, 	 side-splitting plays of our time, 	through Friday. 

I 	I 	- 	 - Maryland 43 	Syracuse 	a 

KITTCN-s"Off 
PURR-PANTICSO 
By, ~1' w~ Maic LADY 

There s never been A tibet like this in a 
lie this' Purr-Pante3, made wlh miracle 
Mcn-,ele fit*rs by Monsanto hate 9 soft and c.,- lives. allot them Wear Dated"' for coo lull 
" it a noqv"sl wear Choose boef. Stye 1928 

O.kni Style s9'7 
ill with Milk rUble Cotton CCtCh Whl. be'e, black. hue pink. yellow One vie his -Ito 8 
PUttlecily of course Each $3.00. 

Stie 1928 	St,. *9,)? 

Aff 

2 '&flO(.FIRST ST. 

PH. 322 3324 

[FREPARkING1 
I INREARWHQ, 

SHOPPING ROJAy 

..•. 
I 	

#!(4-. 
\.r.. /ffi .,..,tj't .' 	

- L 

1 	
'a Marilyn Meredith, Jean Metis, 	 21 with "Candide", the Leonard of thegreatt1ove storjes of au 

- 	 I 

	- 	Pittsburg 21, Temple y 	 ~ 

N'chols SI. 37, Boiton St 11 	
- 	Bonnie PlaIt, Mary Reddick, 	

writing,  Bobbi Robbins, Sue Rich and 	After 
	

casting 
	Bernstein musical based On time- "Romeo and Juliet." 

Rocfjest,i 21. Canislus 7 	
Dot Wailer, 	 directing a historical skit for optimism. 	 moving tale of the immortal 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 Rutgers ii, Pr,-,ceton 0 	
-- 	 the first meeting of Sanford 	

Starting Dec 2 "a slice of lovers of Verona and will be - Kr1 ti ii, c Intact 	S1an,mo.,i6 
6 	 , 	According to Barbara Wornans Club on Oct. 6, the 

salami" will re,rIew on tie given a conventional and - 	 I I I r I I I  	 Worcester Tech 20 	coast 	
Ruprecht, Jean Tepoi who will do'Y IIcg 	with1, a 

reserved Annie Russell Theatre stage beautifully simple treatment of 

	

i 	. 	MARTINSVILLE. Va. (AP) national driving championsNp. 	 SOUTH 	 I

Guard I? 	
• 

	 Ala ,,~~'  	
A 	 conduct the Oct. 3 auditions for setting in 	approaching 

with a warm family comedy, this classic lovers story. the woInen's liberation and "go- .. - It became obvious earl 	 the 1976-77 company of Ballet 	 Saturday, Sunday, Monday."  

	

y in 	"I reILly think we turned the 	Alabama 43, Va,id,-ftt   	
Guild of Sanford-Seminole, is 	

1 I huffing, 
 I envisioned the cast 
 ui* and 	The play deals with a typical scheduled for 8:30 p.m. There is 

	

the Grand National dock car corner after Daytona (in Feb. 	
A
BOSIOn College 37, 

uburn 31, Tennesae. 	
., 	 the daughter of a former 	 p 	-ig 	1uOW,6 

Italian family in Rome. We see an additional 2 p.m. matinee season that Cale Yarborough ru.aj-y when we solved our en- 	Bucknell IlDI 	
'" 	 • 	

-. 	 .' 	" Sanford dancing Instructor, ClOUu '.q sm31e UWUIl UI 	
on three successive days, 	scheduled for the second and the Jwuor Johnson crew gin. problem," Yarborough cx- 	Citadel 17, Furman 14 	

- 	 Majorle Cogburn (Tepsic). sane. 
	

, 	 with full Latin temperament, 	ttirthy of each show. Season 

	

:- 	were doing some major fiddling pLaned after 	Su
nd

a
I 	around with the team's Chevro. rain-shortened 	

y's 	 2 Georgia Tech 2 	 . 	

- 	 Marjorie is presently an cant 
smo

To my 
kes. So hats off to Pat they love, squabble, laugh, tickets are currentl•v on sale at 

deep,

9 ~ 	For one thing, Lf,* cars didn't 	 ar 	Florida U. miuiuippi 30 	I 	 __ 	11 	 ~, 	. 	 .., ) 	L' 	 . 	 Company Inc., New Smyrna 	 through quantities of pasta 	
ORTH 	

cour"ON 	 W-..*- 

	

, 	 handling 30 good, things 	e 	 ~ 'L' 	 ~ 	 Yancey, Pat Beers, Dora Lee 	
' Sound righL Instead Of that really failing into p.'ace." 	Kentucky 	 11~ 	 . I " 	 .c , 	-, 	\ 	. . ,; .r 	 0 	. . . 	. 	 I 	 Russell and Bill Gielow. 	cooked before the au&nce's 	f. 	 I 	~ CHIMV 5 14, W. virgirds III 	.  

	

vibrating, unmuffled 	
So much so that Yarboroui'h 	1511 3 1, Rice 0 	 :r.4 	

- Barbara aLso pointed out that 	
Dial or write me your 	Dr. Robert Juergens, director 

	

I' 	roar, they had a high-patched has 
now won 'hf of $ç 	M'thsgsn 51, 3). N. Carclna 	 .' 	-, 	 - :,-. - - 	 In all historical accounts ,, 

 I 	 ... 1. )11 	~ 11, _ 
	COUNTY*jUDGE 	. 	 0 	artistic thrector. 

	• 	ii frmna 	habit or of the Theatre at Rollins, will 	j y- 	Rag. $1.30 Value 

	

-, I whine. That was from a new 	 races TUNE-UP \A 
. . 	- 	- 	... 	

• • 	• 	 surruundjni, the Mayfair 	-i 	 or c 
. 	 • •,, 	.4 .. ui-n t 	 , - 	 iius IuDvictong motor. clqan,ng 

	

this season and (oar of the lad 	Mt.ois3ip 31. 5. Ml1liipp 	 . -, 	 fII/j 	 why you never smoked. 	play 	pa 	vvluy i..vman ui 	,r 	Checking bolt, cnocEng all 
us system 	INOLE 	

, not once had she re 	e 	 -- 	 Death of a Salesman,' 	

t.n:ion and chick food. 

equipment, oil 
But there were things inside five 	 S Caroijn* $1 40 Howard 3 	 ' r 	 Inn was originally the ['orest 	

scheduled to open in the 	 nLsChlfl. adjutl upper and IOwli 	 R 

	

., 	 and underneath that didn t 	We Still don't have all tij 	 CJI 31. PU,*., 3 	 -I 	
. ,,

~ 	
~ .  

 	 Lake Hotel. 	 Speaking of Deiores lash, refurbished Annie Russell 	 c000 FOR ANY MAKE OR MODEL Loci a 

	

show - things that some of the horsepower that w. need 10 êUPhO(f, 	
• 	exas

T 0 QUAL   	 I made this discovery whale one of lake Mar" ....".", i- .. ~ y's women for Theatre on Jan. 27. This 
	HALLMARK    CCWIIII' MACHINE 1UIIIC CO.

. 	other teams would dearly love beat iDavidi Pearn oo the Ix 	W l(wthcky 17, Aath Pely 	 • 	• • 	
- 	 compiling the history of the all seasons, the showed up at a I'ulitzcr Prize winning play is 	JIJ UW mas'..niiu. s# to 	now that Yarborough is spevdways," said Herb Nab, 	. 	

• 	 Sanford'M Woman's Club. coffee with a new short coiffure t 	ü- ui established a a 	,. ?Mon. ': 
Fairbanks (Itwe, I-I 4)742), W. P. 

	

4,, 	on his way to 
winning his first Yarboro,h's wrench 	 Vs-j.n, SI 20. Fj-rmcr* 	 - I' 	

- 	 Every December a gala was and a very New York red, white major American classic. 	 I - I Sat. 	 647-1577 

	

- - 	

. 	 held there (the Forest Lake and black longer length frock. 	
•' f.sj, play of the season, 

  - ,'l 
--'..-:;: r;' 

b' 	
,. '•T,' 	' -: -'- 	' ;- 	-, - 	.. 

	

_( z,.,.'A/:.....,l.t t 	'- 	:,...., 
'' 	',-'',.;# ......................', ;-::, 	' 
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,d Noth. 
IN TNt CIRCUIT couri OP TNt 
ll$NTlSNtgf JUDICIAL ci.. 

IN TIll CINCWT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	ISMINOLS 

CUlT. RN AND FOE UMINOLI 
COUNTY, 

FLoRIDA 
COUNTY. PtA. 
CIVIL NO. CASU NO. N4m.CA.I.p 

IN PU, TIll MAINIAsU OP IN Ni TIll ADOPTION p ROSALIE SA!RA TUCKER. 
STEVEN SCOTT SCHIIIE and 
ROSIN? DEAN POWERS. 

lNioni, 
and 

NOTIcE OP 
ADOPTION PROCIROIMS 

WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 

TO iouuiy po*iis 

NIsOondiiW. 
NOTICI OF ACTION 5345 E 	Fent TO, WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 

Street 
Dawney, Californls 

Residence Unlinawn 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED the? an YOU ARE NOTIFIED ffiat tine 

loners named MreR HAROLD 
actIon for Dissolution of Macflag, 

L MONROE and GLENNA .V. 
has bean flied against you and you 
arerelr.deeof 

MONROE, his wife, hays flied 
PetItIon for me adoptien of me 

onitton detsilsis, II any, to it On 
FRANK C. WHIOHAM. ESQUIRE. miner dud named In ffiaj Petmoner's attorney, 	ednoa 	4. towli: Rosily DEAN POWERS, 

andyoU are requlredtolerv,a C0 
*sss is STEN$TROM. DAVIS a 
MCINTOSH, Post Office 50* 1330, 

01 your written definsis, If any, to 
KINN1Tpq 	PA. 	IEANE. 

Sanford. FPQoids, 3777), °Ii'or before 
of 

STEPHENSON STAIwAVR. A5Ir% 
Ober3,1574,andflIetMjgI, - 	,- ,.,_... - 	-.- --.---. -.... - - 

___________ 	_______________ 	
Ivsnta NsvaW,'1an,d, FL 	Msad, lept 27, rn-se 

- 	
IWurniSIx_d 	 41-Ibis's 	 41-Ibis's 	 43-Lots.Acr'sgs 	

- 	55-Baits & Accessories 	II-1TW 	Buy__r Rent or Sell - Immaculafe 3 11,7 	BeautIfully located 3 SN, 1½ bath 	Idyliwilde - 107 Brentweod Drive, 	Hunting Camp in Farmington Area 	ROBSON MARINE 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Soy 
bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 	with central air and heat. Phone 	S*000. 3 Si, 7 baths, beautiful 	- 3 Lots, 154' x 144', with 33' 	 2933 fty 11.F2 	 Furniture 1 Miscellaneous. Sell 

-'---.4 
S1$S mo. 323.74k, 	 223.9303 anytIme, 	 interior with fIreplace. 	10 pct. 	alumInum trailer witin bath & built 	 322 ii 	 for 	ct. commission. Free plk I BR. ", bath, paneling, carpet, 	PlOw IS THE TIMEI 	

- 	down, 7~ pct. intirest. 537$ me. 	on room. ElectricIty, deep well, 	 ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. drapes, central air. $210 me. $100 	
OWNIRS_TNAN$FERRED sic. dep. 3214503. 

pays all. 322.1104. 	 fenced garden. 333.335) or alter 	I5'Flb'gass Orlando Clipper, 10 	Sanford 3222770. 

MACH IN 1ST 
Experienced, Smttty's Inc. has an 

Immediate opening. Good pay, 
steady. employment. Apply to; 
Smltty's Inc., 2714 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford. 3222512. 

Rentals 

3Apertments Unfurnished 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One I 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnIshed or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come see. E. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, 323-1310. 

OVIEDO.FTU_. Duplexes, Furti. or 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 343. 
3721. 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious I, 3,.$, 3 BR apts. Tennis, 
'swimming, playground, 
recr,aii room, laundry room 
and clubinoute, 2510 Rldgewood 
Ave. Sanford. PH 323-6420 

3 room apt. utilitIes Included. 1st I 
last me. required. 322.2150, 

Winter Springs, stuar 3 SR n 
beth, fenced yard. $323 me. plus 
dsp. 0311591 or 031.5701 

304 S. Sunland, 3 BR, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, clean, Ieese, $175. 
034634$. 

3 Bedroom wood frame home, 
carpet throughout, paneling In all 
bedrooms living I'm., on fenced 
½ acre. Lake Mary area. 3-77, 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New modern single story 1 1 2 
bedroom apts. and completely 
furnished studIo apartments. 

Conveniently located I beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(including attic) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package", From 1115. 
Cll 321.0220 between S 1 3:30. 

Spacious 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. Kitchen 
equipped, dining room, living rein., 
air cond., Carpeted throughout, 
Adults Only. References required. 
3210011. KISH REAL ESTATE 
INC. 

33-}buses Furnished 

Lake Mary-lens a 2 BR furnish 
home Instead of a house. Spotiet 
Men preferred. No puts. 3fl.3g 

34-?MblIe Honms - 

12' wide, furnished, I BR, A 
Adults. Also 1 trailer space. r 
3939. 

31-Business Property 

PRIME OFFICE SPAC 
With or Without Lease, Mods 

Building. Air Cond. 1 Carpeti, 
323.1201. 

Real tate 

41-Houses 

1-UrnlSflea 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv, air Cond., Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

Ill SR 134, Longwood 	$431000 

1 BR furnished garage apt., Water 
furn. Adults only, no pets. 312-1305. 

1R,, turn, apt., lights, water furn,, 
Mature adults. No pets. $95. 322. 
2296 after I wk.days. 

One or Two Bedrooms, carport, air, 
utilities furnished. $30 dsp. 322- 
1916 after ! 	- 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts, Adult 1. family park. 
Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 
323.1930. 

2BR cottage on river, $175. Utlhif es 
included, 322 1470 or 323-4301. 

Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 
bedrooms, 5125 to $135 month. 
Adults. Phone 322)510 

2:30, 372.740. 	 h 	Me,cury motor, tilt trailer, 
2 	 $130. 	349.5405 	after 	S 	and 	Looking for a lob? The Claisified 

3 Si, 2 bath, Holly Ave., 531,300. 	 _______________________ 
__________________________ 	

Ads will help you find that i0b. weekends. Highway 14 east, near 	- 
-Merchandise 	Geneva. 	

- _____________________ 	1971 Larsen Seat wIth 133 HP _____________________ 
Evinrude and Trailer. 	Sale- All Coins, ½ cents to dollars 5O-Mscellarwous fOI'SIS 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT wIth a 	at do pdol trends. Allowing 

1919$. French 	 373.091 	 __________________________ low cost ClassifIed Ad. 	 PC?. Over face for U.S. silver in 

	

Win. Model 10, 20 go. auto, 21" full 	 trade. 	Cash examole: 	lIt 1.3 - 	choke, $100. Call after 6,323.9407, 	'73 JOhfliofl, 12' VSM Fib. Soil. '7 	LiIicoIn.F. $6.00. Phone 373.0000.' Cert. Trailer, '76 EvIneude 9.9 tip. 	- 
Two Air conditioners, 10,500 ITU, 	Complete Excel. Cond. 1030. 333. 

	

________________ 	
70-Swap & Trade 

	

1175.10,500 STU, 530. Can be seen _____________________ 	_____________________ 
at 403 Cherokee Lane. 

59-Mjsical W4rchendise 	SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
2 	FULLER BRUSH 	 AnycnecanbeaselIerorab,, 

332.1947 	 Pianos I Electronic Organs with 	cs.,. browse every Sunday $to$ 
No Charge. All admitted free. 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	trades offered. Bob Ball's PIano 1 	Theatre, South 17-97. Phone 333. 

automatic rhythm sictlon. Liberal 	
at 	the 	Movieland 	Orlve.In 

batteries, 	$12.93 	exchange. 	Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	110$ 	W. Firsl St., 323.2233. 	 ________________________ _____ 	 Baywood Circle- 3 BR, 2 bath 	 ________________________ 	_______________________ 

12 me. warranty. A super buy at 	 _________________ 

Sanford Ave. 	 . 	.._ 	 - 	

72 	uction 
-- - - - - 	

- 	 60-OffiCe Suoplies 	 ____________ SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	- 	 __________ 	______________________ only $22,300. 	 _____________________________ Leading 	manufacturer 	and 	

PUBLIC 
distributor has aluminum rec. 	Used Office Furniture tangular pools left over from 1915 
season, half price. Guaranteed 	wood or steel desks, executive desk 	AUCTION installation and terms. Call 305. 	'5 chairs, 	secretarial deslts 5 	

Monday Sept 27, 553.9331 collect, 	 chairs, straight chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	 NOLL'S 	 730 PM 
Flamingo Driv-. 3 BR, 1 bath 	 ________________________ Courter tops. Sinks. Installation 	Casselberry, 17.92, 030.4206 	Two truckload sale to 	include 

available. Bud CabeIl. 332.5032 	__________________________ 	bedroom 1 dining room suites, 
anytime. 	

62GIN1 	several nice freezers, some an- ___________________________ 	tiques, modern sofas, dinettes, S'xS' 	Utility trailer. 	Rebuilt, 	en 	- 	 TV'S 	& 	Misc: 	Items. closed. 	Lights 	hock.up, 	hitch, 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	SankAme,'Icud 1 Masts,' Charge spare tire. 3227631 from 3* p.m. 	Woodruff's Garden Canter 	Cards welcome. 
Antiqu, 	upright 	Piano, 	paint 	- 

601 Celery Ave. 	
Sanford Auction 

Sprayer, Rockwell Side rule 	
''"'---- 	 l200FrenchAve. calculator, household 1 yard 	64Equlp,twnt for Rent 	

323.73 53L000. 	 _____ goods. 322.3409. 	 ________________________________ 
- 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Shampooer for only $1.30 per day 	iS-ReCreational VehiCles home on 1 plus acre. Country 	 ______________________ 

homesite with many beautiful oak 	 ____________________ 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	________________________ 31) 313 E. First St. 	332-54" 	___________________________ 	

Must SacrIfice- 1973 Streamline, 33 
Hoist Lifter; combination Shower 	65-Pets.Supp$ies 	 ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 300] ____________________ 	

Orlando Drive, 323.5300. and commode chair; swivel 	___________________________ 
LOCH ARBOR- 201 RIdge Drive- 	 ______________________ 

walker, bath tub bench; commode 	AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, extension seat, wheel chair tray 	shots. I male, s 	 77- Autos Wanted yards from Mayfair Country Club. 	 _________________________ 
chair; seat cushion and back rest 

for 	Ernest 	& 	Jennings 	wheel 	female, 6 mos., $150; 343.3740. 	- 

for wheel chair. 3324117. 	Two 	female 'miniature 	poodle 	BUY JUNK CARS- from IiOto$30. 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground - 	puppies, black, AKC, iso escin. 	Call 322.1621 after I p.m. 

swimming pools. (2) 1S'x24' and 	
MORE CASH 1S'x33' complete. I yrs. old, 	 CatsiKittens 	

For Wrecksdoriunk reposseijed, Sacrifice, ½ once. 	$2 Each ta a 

Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor 	 ______________ 

_____________________ 	closets 1 storage. Smoke detector, 	 ______________________ 

dispenser, dishwasher, central 	 _____________________________ 

DELTONA- Close to shopping, 
BR, family room, carport, csstri 
heat 1 air conditioning. On nic 
corner lot, Asking $19,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 5414411 

REALTORS 	 2Ol2Slhsi 
multiple listing service 

interesled? 
PRICE REDUCED $3,000. Owns 

leaving state. Country home, 1% 
acres. 2 year old I bedroom, 

bath, CH 5 A, carpeted, family roe, 
and dining room, 2 car garage 
s*'co. 

2 ACRES LAND, Geneva area. Well 
Zoned for mobite home. $6,000. 

STORE BUILDING with 3 apart 
merits. 7th I, Cypress. $11,900. 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323.7832 
EVES 322.13$? or 3220612 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat and air. Phone 323. 
1000. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
332.4437 

ALMOST NEW HOME 

Large 3 BR, 1'/s bath, no qualifying, 
assume $17,200 mortgage. $133 
monthly. Some equity and move 
in. C HIA, carpeted, enclosed 
garage. 	- 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker, 373.7174 	Assoc. 3fl0iS 
Day 	 Nigh? 

HANDYN SPECIALI 
You can easily make jhls 2 bedroom 

home into a 3 or 4 bedroom cheep, 
Only $1,000 down. $110 payments. 
327-4420. 

SANORA- This home buy otters ft 
HIGH LIFE of the Country Cis 
style. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, prlvas 
walls, all latest appllance 
Central heat and air. Recreatla 
center with Olympic size p00 
539.300. 

''INTER SPRINGS Isthesettingfc 
this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bat 
California styl, home. Spl 
bedroom plan. New 13x30 poo 
Fenced 	yard, 	carpets 

throughout. SEE IT NOWI 139,50 

HIDDEN LAKE- Top locatlo, 
Convenient to 1.1 and 17.92. Scot 
and Stromberg personnel slioul 
look into this one. 3 bedroom, 
bath and a Community Pool. See 
now for 131,000. 

MLS.REALTORS 

321.0041 

20)75. FRENCH 

)ftice I. store specu, avlilObte, 	 __________________ 

LAKEMARY - SUBMIT OFFER 
Sparkling 3 BR, 1½ bath home with 

family room, inside laundry room, 
central heat 8, air. Listed at 
$21,900, owner wants offers. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
5306133 	 REALTORs 

LET'S TRADE 
3-2 Shaded corer, excellent locatIon, 

equIty and exchange for 2 BR 
mobile. $21,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Pç Peal Estate Broker 

74.3$ S Sa,,forci Ave 
J7I 0759 eves. 3327613 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-372.6123 

Nlglnts-,.S33,33J3 

2343 Park Or......... 570 
11281 Mobile Homes 

Adults-No Pets 

Large clean3room apt. 
$150 mo Multi, no pets 

$319663 

31A-Dupiexes 

I BR apt,, klt. equip., A.C, carpeted. 
Adults. No pets. $95. 322.2296 wk. 
dys alter 1. 

Unfurnished, two bedroom. Securify 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322. 
4430 373.73)3 

- fl-Houses Unfurnished 

322-2420 	 ____________ ___________ 

calu collect 305-213-0610. 	 373)766 	 Cars & Trucks 

Multiple Listing Service 	 _____________________ 	______________________ 

Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 	 - 	Any year thru 1974 models. 7 days 
.swlmming 	pool. 	Leading 	 46'44o,'ses 	 week. Call collect, 344.213), 
distributor wants a nice backyard 	 _______________________________ 

given for prime location. Call 305. 

to display new 1916 model above 	Horse Pasture for rent on Upsa'a 	78-?Mtorcycles ground pool. Top Consideration 	Road. $13 month. 323414. 	___________________________ 

1224220 collect. 	 Hone trailer, 2 horse tandem, all 	MotorCycle Insurance 
- 	metal, 	$200; 	also registered 	 BLAIR AGENCY AMMO . SHOTGUN 5 RIFLE. 20 	Quarter 	hors. mare, 	9 years, 	323-3166or 323-7710 pci. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S. 	smell, 	coggins 	negative. 	$200. French Ave., 323-7340. 	 Both for $350. (West Of Deland) 	1969 Honda, CS 350, 9000 Mliii, 

Highway 14, 1 1.3rd mIle west 	Excellent coist., $390. 322.3117. 

$76,000. Jenny Clark Realty, 322. 	 _____________________________ 

COUNTRY CORNER 	 _____________________ FUTURA BY SINGER 	
.Ioinns River at St. Johns River 

lovely 3 BR, 7 bath home. Chain 	 __________________________ 

walkto Lake Mary School. $31,900. 	 ____________________________ 

LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 	______________________ 	 _______________________ 	_______________________ 

Acres, 5th trailer on right. 	 '72 Kawaskl, 730CC One of Singer's top Toucn and Sew 	 With Extras. Good Condition Zig Zag 	machineS 	Assume 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 140.3223109. 
üalance of $145 SOor pay $11 90 per 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
month Will take trade in Singer 	work. . there wouldn't be any. 	 80-Autos for Sale eguppd to zig zag & make button 	________________________________ 	________________________________ 

payments Of 	$6 	Call 	credit 	684Nafltd to Buy 	1971 1* 3 Mazda, good condition, 
hli 	Balance 	of 	15115 	or 	10 

manager. 3329411 or see at 	-_____. 	 automatic, air. 	Take Over 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	We buy and sell good furniture and 	p'met'ts. 323.2913. 
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Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 

2524 Park Dr. 	 322211$ 
322.399) 	322-9214 	322044$ 

NO SUBDIVISION- Small 
Hou. Small Price. 3 BR, I bath, ( 
sewing room. Neat and con 
tortabie. Back yare let'ge'st'm.,gi 
or a garden. Drive by 210$ Holly, 

then call for more information. 

IDYLLWILDE School near. 7 rooms 
and 2 baths, well Shaded fenced 
yard. Has ice maker refrigerator, 

	

___________________________ 	
apt. Screened 11'x23' outside 

	

__________________ 	

home. An Ideal home for retired 

______________________ 
LAKE MARY- On Country Club 

SOD Acres, Osteen area. Owner 	 _____________________ 

3237561 	 .- ------- _______________ 

jax-cwt. ....'' 	'• - 	 - 

	

Sacrifice- EthanAilanfurniture..... 	__________________________ 	trucks. Fe, infOrrnatlo,, call Bill 

	

Bedroom, dining room, living 	Webuyusedfurniture 	Ray or Jack Mink. 131.1311. 
room, etc. 3220911 after 1p.m. 	 litemorahouseful 

	

______________________ 	
.IUSTMAKEPAYMENTS.... '72and 

	

___________________ 	
3fl.flfl 

___________________________ 	
'73 Models. Call 3231510 or $34. 

52-Anoliances 	r.i. .... &...,... 	,. 	.. . -. i 	os £.al.e 

3 BR, 2 bath, large family room. 
Iar'je lot. Oak & fruit trees. One of 
Sanford's best areas. Best offer 
Over $17,000,with good terms. 322. 
9116. By Owner. 

)eltona - 2 BR, I', bath. Phone 371. 
3521 after S p.m. 

- 	 • 'Yr. ,.,. rr,one J72 

______________________ 	
S NEED TO SELL1 

3 51. 1 bath, Plnecresl, 1)9,350, 

3 BR, 2 bath 1 pool, $36,000. ________________________ I BR, 3 bath, Wilson Place, 1S,0co, 

Eves. 373.140; 322 4164: 332.19$4 

	

___________ 	 Stenstrom 'Realty 
SUNLAND ESTATES- 740 

home with easy access to II. BPP 

CITY- 2100 Park Ave.- 2 BR, 1 
bath homewittn connectlng1 SR 

rth. Many shade trees. well & 
sprinkler system. 532.900. 	___________________________ 

SUNLAND ESTATES.-. 2)7 

couple or newlyweds. $31,000. 

Road- I BR, 2 bath, Georgian 
white brick home with lots Of 

disposal, dishwasher 5 much 
more. Walk to gd course I lake, 

CITY- 320 Jessamlne- 2 Br, 1 bath 

trees Perfect for a starter or 
retirement home. $33,000, 

Spacious I BR, 2 bath home 200 

Extras include: refrigerator Ice. 

heat & aIr, and SPP warranted. 
$43,500. 

Call Sañf ord's Sales Leader 

ANYTIME 

EALTORS 

[J 	2S6SPARK 

rchitec,'s Own Custom Con. ___________________________ 
temporary-I level, 3 BR, 2 battn. 

ISso. 

half acre wooded setting, for this 

link fenced, Central heat & aIr, 

Call 6240019. 

ARPENTER REALTY 

downtown Sanford. 

must sell. 

dishwasher, disposal and well for 	REDUCED$2,OCO 	 wanted. Hi.way 46 Auction 
1913 VW uper "leesle, air, radio, watering lawn. Owner has already Bautiflly remod.led 6 rooms. 1100 	 Owner Says 	Used Norge refrigerator, good 	 3224972. 	

heater, new tires. A.) cond. 322. condition, $50. Call 322571$ after 1 
moved and sa:'s sell. $77,930. 	sq. ft., new carpeting a. roof, gas 	

"Move It!!!!" 	p.m. 	 We Buy Furniture 
furnace, large fenced lot. Near 

	

WE have homes from $100 down, 	high scpnooi. $19.io0. Owner 3- Ready to move 
In! 3 Bedroom, p1 Small Upright Freezer, 000; Frost. 	 DAVE'S 3394116 	 cruise control. Air conditlonlno. 

1966 Mustang, V-i, Automatic. veterans no down. 	 0322 
bath. flwlv rxint.. ,..4.. ....i 	r,. 	 _____________ 

Harold Hall Realty 

3 BR, I bath frame. 517,300-Term: 
available. 

3 BR, 1k', bath, masoewy. $100 down 
$150 monit Ph. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Peal Estate Broker 

IIOOE 7SthSt 	 3326655 

I 1 	
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PEOPLE o ppt 	 CI) St*i.tEi sse 	 &odd proaj&, 7:30 p.m., Lymai High Sthoo 
U FRAN CAP.LTON . 	Auditiwiuin. Open to all tMer.ted p 

CI) 	 - 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 Saalid AA, 1p.m., 1201 W. First (Closed). I 	-Potal cia 	 . 	 1) UUAS, YOGA AND you 	 TOPS c . u, 7 	Over Baptist Qurcb, 
ay 

E 	irtsuse 	 24 (Wud.) HL*4AN RELA. 	
CrystaUske and Coady Qub Roade, lake Mary.. 

awl. 	 a 15 	old 	 T1ONS AND SCHOOL 013.. 	 AJtust..$.t Simlasle Jaycees board 	t1ng traio Piost- 	CIPLIIE 	
7:30 p.m., clubboose, Spring Oaks and SR 431. 6:55 Ln when frUSeal.d by 1w 	

CI) DALY OTIONAL 	• 	 Sqaivaile High Parent OrientatIon, 7:30 p.m., school _____ 	

65e 	 audItorlti. Pareda will follow student's schedule. LPh J. MC5sksy onstar. 	
. HARVEY 

700 	
6p.m. post home on lakefront, Sanford. w 	her ex-teari.d 	(2) 	TODAY (Local flSW$ 

( 	 1*725 and 025). 	
T1JFSDAy 8TEMBER CI) NFl. FOOTBALL 	 CL CI) CBS NEWS: (730,5 	

w. Qub ope' house for 
dIW. 	

mm. bcal news, Cli. 4). 

	

FALL OF EAGLES: Sic- 	U 	AND FRIENDS 	prospe 	membori and guests, 2-4 p.m., clubhouse en 
___ 	 CD 8 SESAME STREET 	Overirvok Drive. Refresinnants. and o113 .vleod. .sdss cions 	

(I) 0000 MORNING AMES. 	 Sanford than, noon, Roildey Inn. heis kwnas 01 personal an- 	 ____ 
(G 	ipj Fbtd 	 WI 	51 Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW buildIng, 17.00. 

sheped Etiops from 1848 b 	at 725 and 925 a.m.• bcal 	
Overeater. Aisaymsan, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 1916. 	dwIII 	 news, weather. pore) 	 Li 	Sanfo,d. 

lie Iris 	 Fra, 	 8:00 	
Saal.rd Okeist, noon, Trophy Loimge Bowl Josef of Austria. Kaiser 	CL CL 	CAPTAIN 	

America. 
WLIIru U ol GIVTTWIY and 	KANGAROO 

Loagw.sd Ares Soriems, noon, Quality Inn. :. 	isar pajioias ii ci ias.. cttl 	24 MAC NEIUtEHERER RE 
4 	.Ii.vgsrw Msistoe D.rdiem 	PORT 	

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 BwTy For • 	
Cathedril Coort N.. 2$, $ p.m., Masonic Temple, 

	

U COMMUNrTY CLOSE U 	
ajp 5p.m. OffJ 	 (raj Royal (4) (1) ALLS FAIR: RIdwd 	8 LLIAS YOGA AND YOU 	

Matron ai P&ITOII ' 	(RIistd Cisma) becomes 	 900 
aaisly aware ci *is age - 	(LPHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 

	

(I) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 Fail FostIvel, 10 am. to 10 p.m., AU Souls Catholic 

	

CI) MOVIE: (Mon.) New Yorli 	Quirdi, Oak Avenue, Sanford. Spaghetti dInner, 28 p.m. 

	

1 111111i 	Town." Fred Mac IAmy, Mary 

	

Mwai (SaW) 1941. (Tims.) 	 MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 

	

FriJiCle Goes b the Rat 	 Lyman High Scheel Parent-Student Seminar for 
Donald OConnor, Piper 	College Boend Students, 7:30 p.m.,, school auditoriwn. 
Little. (SaW) 1951. (Wed.) 

	

ludiy Jordan. Alan La, 	 ThURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Helen Walker. (SAW) 	 Seminole Chapter N..?, btxthday meeting, 3p.m. 

	

(flue.) "How and omsr." 	
Masonic Temple, Sanford. 

Gary Cooper. SI*isy T.ns. 

	

(SAW) l4. (Fit.) "Ha and Pa 	
SATURDAY, OCIOSERS KealHom.MarPdeh 	

Zero Papudatlea Gnwth Federation Day, noon, Percy Olbid. (B&W) 1964. 

I 	 24 IN SCHOOL TELE. 	Unitarian Church, 1615 E. Robunson, Orlando. 

VISION: OrangeCounty 	
Ok1Ob1ost, German American Socidyof Central Sdiool System, unof 3 p.m. 

U (Mon.. Wid.. Fit) , 	Florida, 3p.m. to 1 am., 311 Orange lane, Cauelberry. 

	

O CLL (Tues.) LIFE 14 THE 	 German meal served beglsnidng at 4p.m. S 	
SPIRIT (Ttiit$.) PRACTiCAL 

1PtTlMJ I fUIfl 	 -- 

------------ 

i$-iip Vntsd 

(PeIMPLOVID? Never again 
6u have since,, dish, 

a 
ambition: SI*i only pleas. ca 5142054 after 1 p.m. or wilte 1O 
Giovanni, Oeltona, FL. 33i3. 

COMPANIONS. SlflgI• or coupS 
mature, live In. ExceIIenvgr, 

	

______ 	

cn4fll and salary. Muip hai 
references. Fee paid. 

MA EMPLOYMENT 
30) Commercial 	323.31 
DIESEL TRUCK MECHANj 
, lass A. $5 per hour. E*c,lIe, 

PPortunity for highly •, 

____ 	

per lanced person. 
MA EMPLOYMENT 

301 Commercial 	
323.31; 

MONOGRAMMER TRAINEE 
Longwoed Manufacturing Co 

LOnUWOOd, Phone 531.5 

- 	....., , .,w iu 	JflhI Q!T SITflf' 	_________________________________________________________ 	_________________________________________________________ 
SEANE. p.A Wsrneys ', tesors service on 	 AVON 
Petitioners, whose address is pij torney OF lfflfliedla$ily tinareafter, 	 4-PIN1onas.. 	 6-Child Care 	 . 	HAV.E. .A VERY MERR' 
Office Drawer One. CaisiIbiçy, otherwise a default will be entered 	

CHRISTMAS... and lin, money t Florida 32707. and to file the original against you for the relief demanded 
with the Clirk of this court on or nthePe$lflon,t.wit: A dissolution 	ISALCOHOLAPROSLEM? 	EducationalChlldCareforasiowas à 	(Spay for it. Start nop-e 
befit's Novemb1, 1q74, otherwise Of marrIage peqf, lint ntny of 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 $2, weekly if yuu qualify. 323*121 	 beautiful 	products. 	Mali 

beautiful money. Call eii aJudgmant,naybe uflwldagainj the minor child born iieue of 	 ALANON 	 °' "' 	
. 	 ifWorm.tlon. yusrmedomandedinme marrIage MARK ARNOLD 	 _________________ Petition. 	 TUCKER, in ml 	 , For families or friends Of problem When you place a CiMsifled Ad In 

We are looking for a retired coupi WITNE53myhanaafpn,551$ 	manint alimony, permanent chIld 	drinkers. 	 IM Evening Herald, Itly close to 	
to uve on our properly 	ecrei this Court mIs 34th day of Sep. support, attorneys ,. 	 ,,n, For further Information CIII 423.45$? 	your phone because SOmething 	
10 minutes from downtown Sir tenSer. 997e. 	 costs Of this action: and Iovltable 	or write 	 wonderful Is about to haøen. 	

' 	ford). The lady will have house (SEAL) 	 distributnoltp4Wly.._i SanfordAlAswsnFamllyGcoupp.0. 	
lisping duties and care for cu Arthur H. Seckwlfti 	 end personal property of the parties 	SeX 533, SanfOrd, Fia. 37771. 	

1 1- itrudions 	 • children. The man will a Clerk Cirasl? Cow? 	 lnclWiawardoftt,erealpppe,ty ARE YOU TROUBLED? Coil Toil ______________________ 	V 	responsibl, for the care of tin 
Mary N. Derdur. 	 owned by the parties as tenants by 

grounds. A salary and Ilparaf Deputy Clerk 	 the entlretlesto the Petitions., sold 	Free, 4442027 for "We Care"- 	
HIGH SCHOOL 	 ,.. living quarters will be offend in PublIsh Sept. 27.1 Oct. 1. 11. ii. ma  property being more perticu$arly 	"Hotline," Adults or Teini. 

the right Coupl, who must b. 
0(0.111 	 described as follows: 	

FACED WITHADR1NKINO 	 DIPLOMAATIIOMEIN 	 sea.., reliable and Christian in LOf 9, TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES 	 PROBLEM 	 dividuals. Refet.nc,i will bi according to the Flat thereof as 	PerhapeAlhellcMony.,s.,s 	 2 WEEKS 	 checked before interview ii recorded in Plot Book 13, Pegs 4 Of 	 Can Help 	 arranged. Reply to Box 411, c-s the Public Records of Seminole 	 Call 123.4537 	 The Evening Herald, p.o. So, 
IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OP THU County, Florida. 	

Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 S. W (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 	 1657, Sanford, FIa. 3217). UIINTIINTN JUDICIAL Cli. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	5anfod,Flerlda3fl71 	 CALL TOLL FREE CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINOLE this Court on Thd day 01 September, 	 1 000433.2931 COUNTY, FLA. 	 A. 0., ltl& 	
4 OVER WEIOHT* 	

- 	 '1 
CIVil. NO. 74N3.CA 5.1 	 (SEAL) 	 Lose Inches and Pounds 	 18-PieIp 	nted 	 - 

IN U THU ADOPTION OP 	 Arthur H. Blckwlth, Jr. 	 The Easy Way 	 __________________ STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE and 	As Clerk of the Court 	. 	OuarerWeed,CalIsg.$?30 	. 	 . Y0tR LITTLE FEE IGENCY" ROIERT DEAN POWERS. 	 By: Cherry Kay TavIs 	_______________________ Mature companion to live in and - NOTICU OF 	 As Deputy Clerk 
ADOPTION PROCUIDINOS 	STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 s-1.ost & Found 	care for elderly woman. Must S 	 HAPPINESS IS ______________________________ 	

have drivers license. 322424$ after TO, ORVILLE EDWARD 	 I. MCINTOSH 	 . .______________________ 1 p.m. 	 AM SCHEIBE 	 Flagship Sank of Sanford 	 _______________________ iu wainut str.,s 	 $100 Reward 	-__________________ Housekeeper 3daywe,k,thIidc. 	
EMPLOYMENT 

Waukugan, Illinois 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 FoftherslvTnofpIjrleandcents 	alter school, good benef its, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the Sanford, Fiorla 32771 	 Kelp 	 references i, transportation 	, 	INDUITRIAL SEWING MACHINE Petitioners named herein, HAROLD Attorneys for Petitioner 	 required. Sw.etwater Oaks. ii. 	 OPERATOR L MONROE and GLENNA V. Publish Sept. 27&Ocl.4, 11, 15, )974 	save Some camping equipment you 	9771 or 5490539 after s p.m. 	 SECRETARY - MONROE, his wIfe, hive flied a DED.135 	 no longer use? Sell it all with a 	 _._ 	 SHEET METAL MAN Petition for the adoption of the 	 Classified Ad in The Herald. Call Nurses: RN's I. LPN's, Aides. Aid. 	FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER minor child named in ttnai Petition 	NOTICE OF PUSLIC HEAPING 	1222411 or 131.9993 and a friendly 	Companion. Needed immediately 	 AUTO BODY MAN to.wlt: STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE, 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	advisor will help,.. 	 42S0434. 	 . 	RADIO CHEMIST andyouarerequiredtoserysa, THAT the Board of County Corn. ______________________ ______________________ 	
DIESEL MECHANIC of your written defenses, if any, to missioners of Seminole County, 

ENERAL MECHANIC KENNETH M. BEANE, of Florida, shill at 7 :00 p.m., or as 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	ARCHT. DRAFTSMAN STEPHENSON, STALNAKR AND loon as possible thereafter, on the 	 ______________________ TRAVEL AGENT BEANE, P.A., Attorneys tO? tt 	19th day of October, 1974, ConsIder IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	NOTICI OF INTENT TO 	 MANAGER-Auto Exp. Petitioners, whose address Is Post an Application for Ambulance FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
	REGISTER FICTITIQUSNAME 	 SECURITY GUARD- Part time Office Drawer One, Casselberry, Service Franchise for Alda Am. FLORIDA 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	LEGAL SECRETARY FlorIda 37707, and to file the original bulance Service. All persons aS. CASU No. 74.1533CA.25.E 	 undersigned, desiring to engage 	 SALES REPS wtth the Clerk of this Court on or ftsd or interested In such Iran. In 

re the Matter 	 Inbusiness under tine fictitious name 	 P8* OPERATOR before November 1, 1974; o$hern,he thise application are invited tO be AdeptI.i 
eli 	 of DON'S SHOES at 1140 State 	 SCREEN PRINTER Judgmantmaybeenters.taga.j present at said time in the County ROSERTLAWRENCE,hmi,l.or,by Street, Sanford, Florida. 3277), 	 FLORAL DESIGNER you for tIne relief demanded in tine Commission Room, 203, Seminole R. L. LAWRENCE and 	 intends to register tine said name 	MECHANICS ASIT. Petition. 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, ETHEL LAWRENCE, his wife 

	wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 PIZZA MAKER WITNESSmyhandandtof Florida, to voice their approval or 	NOTICE TO DIFUND 	Seminole County, FIorld4. this Court this 24th day of Sep. disapproval of said franchise • 	TO: MARGARET LAWRENCE 	DATED this 10th day of Sep 	 -WESELISUCCESS.... tember, 1974. 	 plication. 	 COBS 	 timber, AD. 197$. 	 'I_Commercial 	 323.3lm (SEAL) 	 AUto Hattaway, 	
wise residence and last 	 S Elisha Morgan Arthur H. Seckwlth 	 Chairman 	

known mailing 	 5: Linda Morgan 	 Let me show you how you can make Clerk CWc,jit Court 	 Board of County 	
are unknown 	 PUblish: Sept. 20, 27. Oct 1, 11, 19i 	 S300to 15009cr week, Call 323.$Si3. Mary N. Derdon 	 Commissioners 	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED DED-101 Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	f 	the above.nametj Petitioners, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Carpenter PubllshS.pt.fl&Oct.i, 11, 10, 1974 Publish: Sept. 30,21, 1916 	
R. L LAWRENCE and ETHEL EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	 Onlvexperlenced.ws.iappl DED.110 	 0E0107 	
LAWRENCE,hhswife,inaveflteda CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 ____________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, 11TH IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THU Complaint In the abovestyled court COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
LPN. I to 12 shift. Geriatrics. JUDICIALttRCOiy, IN ANti FOR EIOHTVINTN JUOICIAL dR. fOr the adoplion of IIif mInor child CASE NO. 74 940 CA49.o 	

perlence preferred. Apply (it SeMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE named therein, and you are hereby ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS, 	 person, Sanford Nursing 1 Con. CIVIL ACTION NO. 7'.1144-CA4C COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 required to serve a copy of your INC.. etC., 	
valescent Center, 910 Mellonvlile IN RI: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	CIVIL NO. 7ê.?13.CA44.c 	written defenses. II any, on NED N. 	 Plaintiff. 	
Ave JOHN T. WORTHY. 	 THE LOMAS 1. NETTLETON JULIAN, JR. of STENSTROM, va- 

Hu$bend-Rsspondent, COMPANY, 	 DAVIS&MCINTOSH,Aptoys. RICHARD L. WILLIAMS. if ii.. and 	 Plaintiff, Petitioners. Post Office Box 1321. 	 Defendants. KAHEN E. WORTHY, 	 vs. 	 Sanford, Florida, 37Th, and file the 	 NOTICE OF ACTION TOMMIE LEE WHITE, it us., 	orIginalwithtineclerkofth,above. TO RICHARD I. WILLIAMS Wife-Petitioner. 	 Defendants. StylOd Court on or before November 	 and 

JOHN T. WORTHY, WHOSE thatontt,e lhhdayof October, inc against you granting said adoption. 	Route 3 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 I, 1916; otherwise a default and 	WILLIE 0. WILLIAMS. THU STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN 	ultimate ludgmint will be entered 	 his Wife 

RESIDENCE IS THE STATE OF at 11:00a.m. at thewest frontdoor 	WITNESsmyhandand,pn,seaIof 	Sullivan, Indiana 	
LAKESIDEAPARTMENTSi 

ALABAMA, 	COUNTY 	OF Of the Courthouse of Seminole said Court pn the 23rd day of Sep. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an CHAMBERS 	AND 	WHOSE County, at Sanford, Florida the timber, A.0., 1976. 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on 	 Highway 	Sanford 1 I 
BOX 47 B, LANETY, ALABA. 	the followIng described real 	Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. 	Seminole County, Florida: 	 323.U70 or 331.9777 

MAILING ADDRESS IS: IT. 2, undersigned Clerk will offer for sale (SEAL) 	 the following property located 	- 	 I 
3444.3. 	 property: 	 Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court 	The North ioo feet of lIe Et of the AsornPetltionforDisutof 	LOtlS.BIOCk"F",WASHINGTON 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 SE'400tineNE¼of SlCtiOn2l. 	

'* 	$ Marriage a Vinculo having been OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 	Deputy Clerk 	 Township 21 South, Range 31 East, liled regarding your marriage to the plat thersof as recorded In PIat STTENSTROM. DAVIS 	 less the East Ill tees, located in KAREN E. WORTHY In the CirciNt Book 14. Page 7 1.I, Public Records 1 MCINTOSH 	 Seminole County, Florida and Court In and for Seminole County • of Seminole County, Florida, 	Post Office Box 1330 	 COntaining 1014 acres. FiorIda,theshorttltleofwnichis IN together with all structures, Im. Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 has been filed against you and you _ 

4Z 
RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF: JOHN provefnents, I ixtures, appliances, Attorneys lot' Pe*itiøjers 	 are required to serv, a copy of your T. WORTHY, HUsbd.Ris,0ii.je,, 	and appurtenances on said land or PUtII$SI Sept. 271 	 , 	written defenses, if any, to it on and KAREN E. WORTHY, Wife. used In Coniunction thefiwltti. 	DED.iJe 	 THOMAS R. SHAHADY. Attorney PetItion,#, thesi presence corn 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	 for Plaintiff, 2054 Scott Street. mind you to appear and file your pursuant to a FIN! Judgment en 	 Holtywoo.5, Florida. 33020 on or answer or other defense or pleading tired In Civil No. 7o713CA.os.c now 	FICTITIOUS NAMU 	before October 11th, 1916 and file tine wimtheCierkoftMCircuItCvrtin pending In the Circuit Court of tine 	Notice is hereby gIven thai I ai" 'wiglflJlwith the clerk of this Court and for Seminole County, Florida, Eighteantin Judicial Circuit in and engaged In businesi at 25) Maitlard 	tIer before larvice on PlaintitIs and serve a copy thereof on for Seminole County. Florida. 	Avenue. Altamonfe Springs mop. .ttorney or immediately thereafter; 	i Petlticner's attorney, Jack 1. 	DATED this 24th day of Sip- Seminole County, Florida under tine otherwise a default will be entered Bridges, P.O. Drawer Z, Sanford, timber, 1916. 	. 	 fIctitious name of MILKEY against you for the relief demanded FlorIda 32771, on or before the 30th (SEAL) 	 REALTY, and mat 	 to in 

the Complaint. day of October, 1916, or otherwise a 	Arthur H. Be(kwitfl, Jr. 	register laid name with tine Clerk of 	WITNESS my hand and seal of default will be entered against you. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	the Circuit Court, Siminol. county, this Court on the 10th day of Sep WITNE$Srnyhindandsealof tine 	By: Mary N. Dardin 	 Florida in accordanc, with the 
timber. AD., 1976. Clerk of the Circuit Court, on this 	Deputy Clerk 	 provisions Of tP Flctjtioijj Name (S.aU 14th day of September, 197*. 	VAN DEN BERG, GAY & 	 Statutes, TO-Wit: 	 Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. SEAL) 	 BURKE, PA. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Clerk of tinS ircutt Court Arthur H. Becliwtffi, Jr. 	 Attorneys for tine Plaintiff 	 5: Lawrence E. Milkey 	 By; Lillian Woodman A3 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office Box 193 	 Publish: Sept. 6, 13. 30 77 )9fl 	Deputy Clerk By: Jean E. Wilke 	 Orlando, Florida 32102 	 DED.2 	 Publish: Sept I). 20. 27. Oct. 1, 1976 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish Sept. 27, 	 DED73 Sack T. Bridges, of 	 DEO.L36 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

LEVELAND. MIZE 1 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cii. OF ANOROINANCE BY THE CITY 
IRIDGES 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA, 

'.0. Drawer Z 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.FLORIDACIVILNO ianford, FlorIda 32171 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 1769CA.s,. 	 Notice Is hereby given that a 

tiomeys for Petitioner 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1657I.CA.O,C FREDERICK W. DERENS, INC., 

	Public Hearing will be held at the 'ublisi Septembe.' 
20, 27 1. Oct. 1. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	 Commission Room In tine Cite Hall )ED

I 1976 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. 	. 	 Plaintiti, 	

in the City of Sinford, Florida. at 103 	 ratIn .,,.,..i... 	-,--.- - •• 	- - - 	 - -- 

I SEEK & FIND' KINDS OF BUSINESS1 

..w wxiuing LIVJQ ARTHUR HATTAWAY 	l:UQO'cIockp,m.oflOctob,' 11176 under tl laws Of the United States us, it al., 	 to consider tin, adoption of an or of America, 	
Defendants 	

dinance by the City of Sanford, 

	

Plaintiff, 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	Florida, titi, of which is as follows: vs. 	 TO; DavId Arthur Haftaw.y 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1362 ROBERT BAkER, JR. a singie 	 -.1 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY man,andGLANCO,INC,,a, 	 JOnnleL. Hattaway 	 OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 1 corporatIon. 	 120 Colony Drive 	 AMENDING CHAPTER 191 AND 

	

Defendants. 	Arden, North Carolina 	 CHAPTER 19-3 OF THE CODE OF 	 _____________________ NOTICE OP SALE 	 21704 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

	

NOTICE is hereby given, that 	i 	
FLORIDA, THE SAME BEING pursuant to a Final iud9rynent of 	P'.'la da Penha Holloway 	KNOWN AS THE PLUMBING fOceclosureentered$.pt.rn. 	 Residence unknown 	 CODE, SAID AMENDMENT 1974, in th* Circuit Court of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY hotifiedthat ADOPTING THE 1976 REVISION Eight,entin Judicial Circuit In a, 	acomplalnttofor,clos.a mortgage TO THE 1915 EDITION OF THE encumbering 

the following rca: STANDARD PLUMBING CODE operty: 	
WITH THE FOLLOWING H. BECKWITH, JR., Clerk 00 tine 	Lot III. Unit I. WINTER AMENDMENTS: AMENDMENT siid Court, willsellforCIshlnhand SPRINGS, Iccording to the 

1at OF SECTION 17l2.I(b) OF THE 
West Front door Of the Cow?ho,e Pages 6. 7, an I, public records 	TO THE USE OF MATER IALS FOR 

to the highest and best bidder at the thereof as recorded in Plot Book i STANDARD PLUMBING CODE AS ', 	 ______________________ 
Seminole County, Florida at 11:00 SemInole County, Florida, 	 WATER' 0151 R I BUT ION: o'clock kM. onOcto,, 11, 1976 tine has been fllect against you a 	ou AMENDMENT OF TABLE ' Tfl 	 ________________ following described rxi 	 _________________ 

Sanford- By Owner. '. BR, I', 
baths, central H&A, screen patio, 
carpeted. 125.500. 322. 1903 after S. 

eneva 
U ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

f 	Studio, 1,2,3 
Bedroom Apis. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.Famlly 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St.. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322.2090 
0gfe5ioflJlIy Managed . 

(1f7S' SANORAI 
LJ4 SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional.5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

S 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralloy Odham.323-4670 
BUILOER.DEVELOPER 

Lifein " 

______ 

Ii (9dzjCtwide 

,. 	 • 	

I 	 x WeIcomes 
situate in Seminole County, Flcwld 	 LETE 	CERTAIN 	

III 	 You 	4 

DHR\4NGAB INSURACHEA 
MYGIt'4'\Q REAL ESTATE AS I 
I RIB IJ\1'(l A N U-FACT URN CR 
E EO I E 's4 KR KAMR E P Us I 
TSGSL Is$I ESAGR I BFSU 
E I SE U 4'K N I I I N I I I A E E 
K A VI sj1 V G A H N I A R I C N A 
RU L OC EU I I F S H BEAT I L 
ARUROUHACLOUSLATUS I 
MASOTSMpE I RRITLERUR 
RN 01 C I TAD NI EL 0 ER! B G 
ETULF NYNHGYBBHSANIA 
PEHO1 ELSYIGOURTHGRE 
UHE INSURANCE P PAWHG V 
SAVOTSAUPUBI I STBTA I 

ddforclzboIow appea forward, back. 

UNIT 
FIVE, according to the plot there 

, ,., 
attorneys for the Plaintiff, at Post Office 

' -'-' 	wmuu,x,, INSTALLATION; 
AMENDMENT 	OF 	SECTION 	I 

JIUMLS of L)I5TINCTION 
as recorded In Plat Book I?, Pages 
33. 36. and 37, of the Public Records 

Box 793, Orlando, 	Fiord. 32007, and iii. line originai wt 	t, 
12l3.$(a 	OF 	THE 	STANDARD 
PLUMBING CODE AS TO SAFETY 

Large Wooded Lots 

of Seminole County, Florida. 
Clerkof theabov,.$Iylnd Courtonor belore October36, 1974; 

PANS AND 	RELIEF 	VALVE 
WASTE, 

Paved Streets 	Sewers 
Street Lights 	Sidewalks 

DATED this 23rd day of Sep. timber, 1976. 
Otherww, a iudgment may be entered again A copy Shall b, available 	the at 

(SEAL) for you 	the relief 
complaint, 	demanded In the Office 	of 	tine 	City 	Clerk 	for 	all 	- IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

Arthur H. Bickwl, Jr. 
WITNES$, han.3 and tin, 

persge,s desiring 	to 	examine 	tie 	I same FOR Clerk of tine Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darcten 

Said Court on thi 
fennb.r, 1?la, 	

Iófh day of Sep. All parties in Interest anct citizens APPOINTM ENT Deputy Clerk (SEAL) 
Shall have an OppOrtunity 	to be 

ROWLAND, PETRUSKA, 
SOWEN 1. MCDONALD H. beskwitin, Jr. 

heard at laid hearing, 
By Order of the City Commission 2IIW.251h 	Sanbord,Fia. CALL 3223103 

21$ North Magnolia Avenue 
Orlandg, Florid, 	oi 

Clerk of tie Circuit Court 
By: Cherry K4j rra 

Of tine City 	Sinfg,ct. Florida 
H. N 	Temm, Jr tions 	 RemodelIng 

Publish sept. 77, 1974 
OED.137 

Deputy Clerk 
Publisi 	Sept. 20,715 Oct. 1, 1), 1974 flFrsiii. 

CIty Cls'rk 
PubIin Sept 	77. lfla 

_______________________________________________________________ 
- 

11 '1'&j' It'sTime.,. 	- CL 

• 
(4) (1) PRICE IS RIGHT 

• 

,av. c.'t*.ri sce ?'a?i 

3(. -: 

Wheretogoforafi the 
V47U an 

information you need 
__ • 

about your new corn- 
rnunity. 

4, 
DEAS 

JEAN BRYANT 
$349212 "NURSESFOR I

HARRIET 

Sanford 
s;ie 	SALE" & 

SHIRLEYMILLETT "FEMALES FOR HRE' 
534.92)2 

CasseiberryWinter Springs March of Forest Cfy 
Altamonte Springs 

A, 
PItA MAISIT 

aysnys'JNOAY,A.M...,.M. Dunes Tune. 
RUTH TUECH 

A 
t,, $PaCg 	 •, •, 	.1_I 

834-92)2 
AItamonteSpring - _____ iOO4y THURSDAY 

Longwood _________ 	NIGHTS ________________ J 	py 
(East) _______ 

PROD WIçi 	 ______ 
IN 	 ___ HILDA RICHMOND 

I E))RCIST1NIGGEK 

______ 
5743167 _______ Boss 
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